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ABSTRACT
Mammals are frequent visitors to flowers in some Australian plant communities.
The energy rich nectar is usually considered to be the food sought, because pollen is thought
to be of low digestibility. However, earlier studies have reported finding pollen grains in
large quantities in the faeces of some m a m m a l s and have speculated on the potential value of
pollen as a protein source for these mammals. The aim of this study was to investigate the
importance of pollen in the diet of the small non-flying m a m m a l s that are k n o w n to visit
flowers in south-eastern Australia.
To achieve this aim, the study was divided into two parts. The first part was a field
study, in which the proportion of pollen relative to other food items in the faeces of four
non-flying m a m m a l species was determined and their ability to extract the protoplasts from
Banksia pollen grains was compared. The species studied were the Eastern P y g m y
Possum, Cercartetus nanus, the Sugar Glider, Petaurus breviceps, the B r o w n Marsupial
Mouse, Antechinus stuartii, and the Bush Rat, Rattusfuscipes. The second part involved
laboratory feeding trials to determine the ability of one of these species to meet its nitrogen
requirements on pollen. The species chosen for this section was C. nanus. The density of
Banksia pollen produced in the study sites was also determined. Banksia pollen was
produced in the sites from January to October. The highest pollen densities were recorded
in July and August, w h e n over 2 kg of pollen was produced per hectare.
In the field study, faeces were taken from trapped individuals from each species over
a 16-month period. The faecal samples were examined microscopically to determine the
proportion of pollen relative to other dietary items in the faeces and the proportion of pollen
grains that had lost their protoplast as they passed through the mammal's digestive tract.
The proportion of pollen in the faeces varied between species and between times of the year.
Banksia pollen was usually absent from the faeces of all four species between November
and February, even though this included the main flowering period for Banksia serrata. It
was, however, a major component of the faeces of C. nanus and P. breviceps for the
remainder of the year. Banksia pollen occasionally composed a large proportion of A.
stuartii faeces during this period, but it always composed less than 1 % of the faeces of R.
fuscipes on average. Other major components of the mammals' faeces included
invertebrates, plant material other than pollen and fungal spores.
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All four species had extracted the protoplast from a large proportion of the Banksia
pollen grains. The percentage of empty Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of the four
mammals were 66 % for Petaurus breviceps, 65 % for Cercartetus nanus, 55 % for Rattus
fuscipes, and 37 % for Antechinus stuartii. The mean percentage of empty grains in the
faeces of A. stuartii was significantly lower than it was in the other faecal samples
(P<0.05). The mean proportion of empty grains did not differ significantly between the
other three species. A s the four species tested were all from different families and had quite
different diets, the ability to extract the protoplast from Banksia pollen is probably
widespread among small m a m m a l s and not restricted to flower-feeding specialists.
In the laboratory feeding trials, C. nanus were fed diets in which nitrogen was
provided either by Eucalyptus pollen or by mealworms. The apparent digestibility of the
nitrogen ( A D N ) from both sources was high. The mean A D N was 7 6 % for the pollen and
73 % for the mealworms. C. nanus was able to maintain nitrogen balance on both food
sources and its Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements ( M N R ) on pollen were very low. The
truly digestible M N R of C. nanus on pollen was 43 m g N.kg"°'75.day"1 compared to 127
m g N.kg"0'7 .day'1 on mealworms. This difference appears to be related to the composition
of the mealworm and pollen protein. The biological value of the pollen nitrogen was
exceptionally high for a plant protein at 7 3 % , whereas the biological value of the mealworm
nitrogen was only 4 3 % , suggesting that the amino acid composition of the pollen
corresponded more closely with the requirements of C. nanus than the composition of the
mealworms protein did. The truly digestible M N R of P. breviceps fed Eucalyptus pollen
was also very low ( t d M N R = 73 m g N.kg"a75.day~\ Smith and Green 1987) and
Eucalyptus pollen nitrogen had a high biological value for that species as well (66%, Smith
and Green 1987).
Assuming the MNR of these two species on Banksia pollen were similar to the
values for Eucalyptus pollen, an individual 25 g C. nanus would require the complete
Banksia pollen production of less than 1 ha from M a y to September to meet its nitrogen
requirements on pollen alone. For July and August it required the pollen production of only
0.3 ha. During this period, free-living C. nanus in Barren Grounds Nature Reserve should
be able to meet their nitrogen requirements on Banksia pollen alone. Petaurus breviceps
has a h o m e range of 3.5 ha (Quinn et al. 1992). Only in July and August, was the area
required by a 150 g P. breviceps to meet its maintenance nitrogen requirements on Banksia
pollen less than this and, even then, it required the total pollen production of over 2 ha to do
so. It is unlikely that P. breviceps could meet its M N R on Banksia pollen alone.
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However, it is still capable of meeting a large percentage of its nitrogen needs on Banksia
pollen, particularly in winter when the pollen density is high. Based on the M N R values for
C. nanus on the mealworm diet, free-living C. nanus should also be to meet their nitrogen
needs on insects. W h e n pollen densities are low, insects m a y be a valuable source of
protein for this species.
A wide range of mammals, including non-specialists, are able to extract the
protoplast from Banksia pollen. The biological value of Eucalyptus, and presumably
Banksia, pollen is exceptionally high for a plant protein source and the maintenance nitrogen
requirements of both C. nanus and P. breviceps feeding on pollen are among the lowest
recorded for any m a m m a l . W h e n Banksia and Eucalyptus pollen are available in high
densities, they are likely to be important sources of protein for the small flower-feeding
m a m m a l s that are found in Australia.
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1. G E N E R A L INTRODUCTION

1.1 Pollination and food rewards for pollinators

For angiosperms to reproduce sexually, the male gametophyte, the pollen grain,
must be transferred to the stigma of a female flower. The successful transfer of pollen is
known as pollination. Pollination m a y be facilitated by abiotic processes such as the wind.
Examples of wind-pollinated flowers include grasses, oaks (Quercus spp.), and willows
(Salix spp.), among others (Raven, Evert and Eichhorn 1986). For m a n y angiosperms,
however, pollen is transferred by animals. Animals visiting one flower receive pollen and
they deposit that pollen in the other flowers that they visit. Such animals are referred to as
pollinators. The use of animals instead of abiotic elements increases the probability of an
individual pollen grain being deposited on an appropriate stigma (Raven et al. 1986).
However, animal-pollinated plants have to attract animals to their flowers and encourage
them to visit the flowers of their conspecifics.
One method of attracting pollinators is the provision of a food reward for the
pollinator. This has the additional benefit of not merely attracting pollinators but also
helping to sustain them. Feeding the pollinators m a y help to maintain a viable population of
pollinators in the plant's vicinity and the existence of such a population may, in turn,
promote the long-term reproductive success of the plant. The best k n o w n food reward is
nectar. However, some pollinators feed on waxes produced by the plants, while others eat
flower parts, such as petals (Raven et al. 1986, Johnson 1992). Even pollen itself is eaten
by a number of pollinators (Schmidt and Buchmann 1985, Richardson, Wooller and Collins
1986, Richardson and Wooller 1990).
Nectar is a sugar-rich secretion produced by the flowers of many plant species. The
sugars in nectar are produced as by-products of photosynthesis and provide a good source
of energy for the pollinators (Raven et al. 1986). The quantity of nectar produced and the
sugar composition vary between species. This variation m a y be related to the type of
pollinator that the plant attracts (Landwehr, Richardson and Wooller 1990, Barnes,
Nicolson and van W y k 1995, van W y k and Nicolson 1995). The less c o m m o n food
rewards of w a x or petals provide lipids and protein in addition to sugars (Chivers and
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Langer 1994). These rewards m a y be more expensive to the plant than nectar but can
enhance the plant's pollination success by attracting only specific pollinators (Raven etal.
1986).

1.2 Pollen as a dietary item

Several animals feed on pollen itself. Pollen usually consists of 25% protein by dry
weight, although this m a y vary from 8-44% (Paton 1981). Pollen m a y also be composed of
1-7% starch, 0-15% sugars and 3-10% fat (Paton 1981). It is clearly advantageous for a
pollinator to feed on both pollen and nectar because both protein and energy can then be
obtained from the same food source. Pollen-feeding is not necessarily beneficial to the
plant. Those pollen cells that are eaten will not effect fertilisation and the plant m a y have to
increase the quantity of pollen it produces to compensate for their loss. However, if the
pollinator visits flowers of a particular species more frequently because it is receiving both
pollen and nectar, then the cost of increased pollen production m a y be outweighed by the
benefit of an increased rate of successful pollination.
Although pollen grains are only single cells, they are still structurally complex. A
pollen cell has a thick outer wall, the exine, composed primarily of sporopollenin.
Sporopollenin is a polymer containing mainly carotenoids that is highly resistant to chemical
breakdown (Raven et al. 1986). Pollen also has a hard inner wall, the inline, composed of
cellulose and pectin (Raven et al. 1986). Both of these walls must be penetrated to reach
the protein-rich cell contents, the protoplast. However, these walls are exceptionally strong
as demonstrated by the extremely good representation of pollen in the fossil record (Raven
et al. 1986). Their strength m a y make it difficult for animals to extract nutrients from pollen
grains and may, thereby, restrict the number of animals able to feed on pollen (Stanley and
Linskens 1974).

1.3 Use of pollen by insects

Many species of insects are able to extract nutrients from pollen grains. Several
different techniques, both external and internal, are used to do so. O n e external method is
that of the midge, Atrichopogon pollinivorus, which pierces the pollen grain directly with its
mouthparts and extracts the contents (Downes 1955). A slightly more complex external
method is that used by the eucalypt nectar fly, Drosophilaflavohirta. The fly collects pollen
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on its proboscis, where the pollen is hydrated and vibrated to extract the nutrients from the
pollen grains. Drosophilaflavohirta then swallows the liquid containing the nutrients
(Nicolson 1994). Hydration of pollen grains prior to ingestion m a y also assist in the
extraction of nutrients from pollen by species that ingest the pollen grain (Gilbert 1972).
Internal extraction of the pollen protoplast has been reported for a wide variety of insects.
These include the honey bee, Apis mellifera (Peng, Nasr, Marston and Fang 1985,
Szolderits and Crailsheim 1993), species from the butterfly genus Heliconius (Gilbert
1972), the beetle genus Stenostoma (Crowson 1981) and the hoverfly genus, Cheilosia
(Haslett 1983). Dandelion pollen grains, Taraxacum officinale, passing through the gut of
Apis mellifera, expand and burst, apparently as a result of changes in osmotic pressure. It
is possible that m a n y other insects extract nutrients from pollen in this manner (Peng et al.
1985). Another proposed mechanism for extracting pollen nutrients is that the conditions in
the digestive tracts of some insects m a y induce the germination of pollen grains (Peng et al.
1985). This would expose the protoplast to digestion at the germination pores (Peng et al.
1985). Microbial digestion m a y also play a role in the digestion of pollen by some insects
(Stanley and Linskens 1974).
The digestibility of pollen has not been measured for many insects, but pollen has a
high apparent digestibility for at least two species (Wightman and Rogers 1968, Schmidt
and Buchmann 1985). The apparent digestibility of pollen for the larvae of the
hymenopteran Megachile paciftca was 8 8 % (Wightman and Rogers 1968) and ranged from
77 to 8 9 % for colonies of A. mellifera (Schmidt and Buchmann 1985). This suggests that
the extraction of nutrients from pollen does not present m a n y difficulties for at least these
two insect species.

1.4 Use of pollen by vertebrates

Although there is little doubt that many insects can and do extract nutrients from
pollen, the same is not true for vertebrates. A number of authors have cited Stanley and
Linskens' (1974) comments on the strength of the pollen protoplast as evidence that only
vertebrates with special adaptations can extract nutrients from pollen (Smith 1982, Smith
and Russell 1982, Turner 1984a,b, Martinez del Rio 1994). Several bird species and at
least one m a m m a l species do feed extensively on pollen but these vertebrates are usually
seen as exceptions (Richardson et al. 1986, Wooller, Richardson and Pagendham 1988).
There is a range of birds that are capable of extracting the protoplast from pollen grains as it
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passes through their intestine (Wooller et al. 1988, Richardson and Wooller 1990).
However, most of these birds extract the protoplast from less than 5 0 % of the pollen grains
they ingest (Wooller et al. 1988) and in some cases as low as 6.8% (Paton 1981). Lorikeets
(Loriidae) that feed primarily on pollen and nectar have short, simple digestive tracts that
allow digesta to pass through them rapidly (Richardson and Wooller 1990). Although these
birds are using pollen protein, they appear to be doing so by the continuous throughput of
partially digested pollen rather than the retention and complete digestion of the protoplast of
most pollen grains ingested (Richardson and Wooller 1990).
The only mammal that is known to feed exclusively on flower products is the honey
possum, Tarsipes rostratus, from the monospecific family Tarsipidae (Richardson et al
1986, Russell and Renfree 1989). As pollen is its only source of dietary protein it must be
capable of extracting nutrients from the pollen it ingests. This has been confirmed by faecal
analysis, that has found that 95-100% of the pollen grains in its faeces have had the
protoplast removed (Richardson et al. 1986). However, the mechanism by which T.
rostratus extracts the protoplast is unresolved (Richardson et al. 1986). Apart from its
sacculated stomach, T. rostratus has a very simple digestive tract. There has been some
speculation that its stomach diverticulum was involved in pollen digestion (Turner 1984a)
but it appears more likely that its main role is as a nectar storage organ (Hume 1982,
Richardson et al. 1986). Protoplast extraction occurs along the length of the intestine of T.
rostratus and the longer the pollen spends in the intestine the more likely it is that the
protoplast is extracted (Richardson et al. 1986). Although T rostratus is the only known
pollen and nectar specialist, a number of other m a m m a l s are involved in pollination and
pollen m a y be an important protein source for some of them.

1.5 Mammal pollination

Outside Australia, pollination by non-flying mammals has not been widely reported.
Several primates are important pollinators of a variety of plants (Ferrari and Strier 1992,
Overdorff 1992, Gautier-Hion and Maisels 1994, Kress et al. 1994) and a number of South
African rodents and insectivores are involved in Protea pollination (Rourke and Wiens
1977, Wiens and Rourke 1978, Wiens et al 1983, Rebelo and Breytenbach 1987). A few
rodent and marsupial species in South and Central America are also k n o w n to forage on
flowers (Raven et al. 1986). Bats, however, are well k n o w n pollinators in m a n y parts of
the world: pteropodids (Megachiroptera) in Africa, Southern Asia and the South Pacific
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(Fleming 1993) and phyllostomids (Microchiroptera) in the Americas (Howell 1974,
Fleming 1993).
In Australia, there is a wide variety of mammal species involved in pollination
(Turner 1982, Goldingay, Carthew and Whelan 1987, Cunningham 1991). Turner (1982)
identified 25 marsupial species that visited flowers claiming that several of these were likely
to be involved in pollination. These were Tarsipes rostratus, Acrobates pygmaeus,
Cercartetus spp., Petaurus spp. and Antechinus apicalis (Turner 1982). Another
dasyurid, Antechinus stuartii, has since been identified as a significant pollinator of Banksia
spp. (Whelan and Goldingay 1986, Carthew 1991, 1993, Whelan 1994). Several
megachiropteran bats, most notably the blossom bats, Syconycteris australis and
Macroglossus minimus, are also believed to be important pollinators of a range of plant
species (M c Kean 1991, Richardson 1991, L a w 1992a). There are also a number of larger
bat species that are k n o w n to feed on flowers and flower products including Pteropus
poliocephalus (Stellar 1986, Parry-Jones and Augee 1991).

1.6 Protoplast extraction by mammals

Large numbers of pollen grains have been found in the faeces of several mammal
species, including Cercartetus nanus, Acrobates pygmaeus

(Turner 1984a,b, Huang, Ward

and Lee 1987), Cercartetus lepidus (Ward 1992), Petaurus breviceps (Smith 1982),

Petaurus australis (Goldingay 1990), Antechinus stuartii (Goldingay et al. 1987), Pteropu
poliocephalus (Parry-Jones and Augee 1991) and Syconycteris australis (Law 1992a,
Woodside and Pyke 1995). Although none of these species extracted the protoplast from as
high a percentage of pollen grains as T. rostratus did, over half the grains were empty in the
faeces of all the species for which the proportion was measured (Turner 1984a,b,
Goldingay etal. 1987, Huang etal. 1987, L a w 1992a, Woodside and Pyke 1995). Most of
these m a m m a l s should, therefore, be able to extract some nutrients from pollen.

There is one difficulty in interpreting these results. Only species that fed extensivel
on flowers had the percentage of empty pollen grains in their faeces measured (Turner
1984a,b, Richardson etal. 1986, Goldingay etal 1987, Huang etal 1987, L a w 1992a,
Woodside and Pyke 1995). All of these were capable of extracting the protoplast. There is
no indication whether they were able to extract the protoplast because they had some special
adaptation or whether the ability to digest pollen is widespread among small mammals.
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O n e study has discussed pollen in the faeces of m a m m a l s that were not recognised
flower-feeders (Goldingay et al. 1987). It was observed that most of the Banksia pollen
grains in the faeces of Antechinus stuartii and Rattus fuscipes were intact (Goldingay et al
1987). This supported the contention that the ability to extract nutrients from pollen m a y be
limited to specialists, but as the observations were not supported by any measurements it
was not definitive. Another study stated (again without any measurements) that Acrobates
pygmaeus

did not digest Banksia spinulosa pollen at a particular study site (Turner 1984b).

However, other studies have since reported that almost 4 0 % of the Banksia pollen grains in
the hind gut of an A. pygmaeus

individual were empty (Turner 1984a), as were 7 6 % of

Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of A. pygmaeus

from another site (Huang et al 1987).

The possibility exists that m a m m a l s do not have to be specialist flower-feeders to gain
nutrients from pollen.

1.7 Mechanisms for protoplast extraction by mammals

The mechanisms by which some mammals extract the protoplast are not fully
understood. Pollen digestion for T. rostratus appears to be limited to its passage through
the intestine (Richardson et al. 1986). Dissections of the blossom bat, Syconycteris
australis, show a similar pattern (Law 1992a). Very little empty pollen was found in the
stomach but the proportion of empty grains increased along the length of the intestine.
Banksia pollen ruptures at the germinal apertures to expose the protoplast to enzymatic
digestion within the p H range found in the stomach of C. nanus (Arnould 1986). It is
possible, then, that the conditions that lead to bursting m a y be initiated in the stomach of
some of these animals, with the pollen grains actually bursting along the length of the
intestine (Arnould 1986). However, inducing germination in the stomach followed by
similar digestion has also been suggested as a possibility and would lead to a similar result
(Turner 1984a). A similar result would also have been seen if there were changes in
osmotic pressure that induced bursting as the pollen grains passed along the intestine. This
mechanism would be essentially the same as that used by A. mellifera to burst dandelion
pollen (Peng et al 1985).

It has been suggested that microbial symbionts may aid in the digestion of pollen
(Stanley and Linskens 1974, Turner 1984a, b). This is supported by the observation that
the proportion of empty pollen grains in the caecum of A. pygmaeus

was higher than in its
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hindgut (Turner 1984a). However, Arnould (1986) failed tofindany evidence of microbial
digestion of Banksia pollen by C. nanus. Furthermore, for a m a m m a l such as T. rostratus
that does not have a caecum and has a gut passage rate of only 6 hours for pollen, microbial
digestion of pollen is unlikely to be its primary method of protoplast extraction.

1.8 Measurement of nitrogen use by pollen-feeding mammals

While it appears from faecal analysis that several mammal species, are capable of
extracting the protoplast from a large percentage of the pollen they ingest, the actual benefit

they receive from doing so is unclear. Apart from T. rostratus, all of these m a m m a l s receive
protein from sources other than pollen. These sources usually include one or more of the
following; insects, seeds, leaves, flower parts and plant exudates (Smith 1982, Smith and
Russell 1982, Arnould 1986, Huang et al. 1987, Howard 1989, Goldingay 1990). The
m a m m a l s m a y take pollen from the flowers from which they obtain nectar, but there m a y
not be sufficient pollen available to provide their protein requirements.
To determine the value of pollen to these mammals relative to the other food sources,
more precise measurements of their protein requirements and the ability to extract protein
from pollen are required. These measurements can be obtained by restricting animals to
diets in which pollen protein is the sole source of nitrogen and measuring their ability to
extract nitrogen from those diets. These values can then be compared to the values obtained
for the same m a m m a l feeding on other protein sources. They can also be used to determine
the number of plants required to support a population of these m a m m a l s in the wild,
provided the mass of pollen produced per plant is known. There are several parameters that
could be measured in such an experiment to provide information on the ability to extract
pollen protein. These include nitrogen balance, maintenance nitrogen requirements, the
apparent digestibility of pollen nitrogen, and the biological value of pollen protein.

1.9 Nitrogen balance and maintenance nitrogen requirements

Nitrogen balance is a measure of the difference between nitrogen intake and nitrogen
output. A n animal that has a nitrogen intake equal to its nitrogen output is in nitrogen
balance and is capable of meeting its nitrogen requirements. If its nitrogen intake is greater
than its output, the animal is in positive balance. A n animal in positive balance is absorbing
the excess nitrogen and can use it for tissue repair, growth or reproduction. If an animal
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excretes more nitrogen than it ingests, then it is in negative balance. In negative balance, the
animal suffers a net loss of nitrogen. It must regaihnitrogen balance, if it is to survive.

The nitrogen intake that is required to maintain nitrogen balance can be calculated.
This figure is referred to as the maintenance nitrogen requirement. If the mass of nitrogen
per gram of pollen and the mass of pollen produced per plant or per hectare w a s known, the
value of the maintenance nitrogen requirement could be used to calculate the likelihood that a
free-living animal could actually meet a sizeable proportion of its nitrogen needs on pollen
protein. Although the maintenance nitrogen requirements of animals are measured in the
laboratory, they do provide realistic estimates of the nitrogen requirements of free-living
animals, as the nitrogen requirements of non-reproducing m a m m a l s do not increase greatly
with increases in basal expenditure ( H u m e 1982, Karasov 1982).

These two parameters have been studied for three mammal species, P. breviceps, S.
australis and the American microchiropteran bat, Leptonycteris sanbornii. All three were
able to maintain nitrogen balance on diets in which pollen was the only protein source
(Howell 1974, Smith and Green 1987, L a w 1992b). The maintenance nitrogen
requirements of two of these species on pollen diets were calculated. That of P. breviceps
was exceptionally low, suggesting that it m a y not need to visit m a n y plants to meet its
nitrogen needs on pollen (Smith and Green 1987). Syconycteris australis had a higher
requirement, but its ability to fly increases the number of plants that it can visit in a night and
it seems capable of meeting its nitrogen needs in the wild on Banksia integrifolia
inflorescences (Law 1992b).

1.10 Apparent digestibility and biological value

The apparent digestibility of pollen can also be measured. Most of the current
information on pollen digestibility is restricted to the percentage of full and empty grains in
the faeces of animals. This does not provide any information on h o w m u c h protein is
actually removed from the pollen grains and h o w m u c h remains with the excreted cell walls
(or for that matter, whether any protein is leached from those grains that appear intact). The
apparent digestibility of nitrogen measures the proportion of the nitrogen intake that is not
excreted in the faeces. In this way, it provides a more accurate measurement for
comparisons of the ability of different animals to extract nitrogen from pollen. There do not
appear to be any published measurements for the apparent digestibility of pollen nitrogen for
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mammals, but for two insects for which this parameter had been measured, high values
were obtained (Wightman and Rogers 1968, Schmidt and Buchmann 1985), indicating that
verytittleprotein from pollen was excreted in faeces.
The biological value of the pollen protein is a reflection of the proportion of the
absorbed nitrogen that is retained in the body rather than excreted as urine when pollen
protein is the sole nitrogen source (M c Donald, Edwards and Greenhalgh 1981). The quality
of a protein source is related to the extent to which the amino acid composition of that
protein corresponds to the requirements of the animal. High quality protein sources
correspond closely with the animal's needs, so that most of the amino acids absorbed by the
animal are used by the animal and the biological value is high (M c Donald et al. 1981). L o w
quality protein sources are deficient in one or more essential amino acids. A s a
consequence, a large proportion of the amino acids that the animal absorbs cannot be used
and the nitrogen contained in them is excreted as urea in the urine, resulting in a low
biological value (M c Donald et al 1981).
Past research on the value of pollen as a protein source has produced mixed results.
A number of bat-pollinated plants had pollen with higher protein contents than beepollinated congeneric species (Howell 1974). The bat-pollinated plants also had amino acid
profiles that wererichin the amino-acids proline and tyrosine (Howell 1974). This
suggests that the pollen of the bat-pollinated plants was likely to have a high biological value
for the bats. O n the other hand, a broad spectrum of pollen species tested by Baker and
Baker were found to be deficient in the amino acid, methionine (unpublished data cited by
Martinez del Rio 1994). A deficiency in methionine, or any other amino acid required by
the m a m m a l , m a y substantially lower the biological value of a pollen. A s the amino acid
composition of pollen protein varies considerably between species, it is likely that many
pollen species are deficient in one or more amino acids (Martinez del Rio 1994). However,
combinations of different pollen species with different amino acid compositions m a y correct
for such deficiencies (Brody 1974).
There is limited evidence that the pollens used by Australian mammals have high
biological values for those mammals. The most c o m m o n pollen genera recorded in the
faeces of Australian m a m m a l s are Eucalyptus and Banksia (Smith 1982, Smith and Russell
1982, Turner 1984a,b, Wooller et al. 1984, Arnould 1986, Huang et al. 1987, Goldingay et
al 1987, Howard 1989, Goldingay 1990, L a w 1992a, b). The biological value of
Eucalyptus pollen has been determined for one m a m m a l , Petaurus breviceps, and was
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found to be 6 6 % (Smith and Green 1987). This value corresponds with the values of high
quality protein sources such as beef steak for laboratory rats (Mitchell and Beadles 1950).
The amino acid composition of a mammal-pollinated Banksia species, B. ericifolia,
has been measured and seems likely to meet the requirements of a small m a m m a l . It
contains between 30 and 31 % crude protein and the protein contained relatively large
proportions of each of the major essential amino acids with the exception of methionine
(Stace unpubl. data, Stace 1987, Moir 1994). Although, methionine comprised only 1.6%
of the total amino acid composition of B. ericifolia (Stace 1987), this is comparable to the
proportion of this amino acid in legume protein and higher than the proportion in most
cereals ( F A O 1970-72, Moir 1994). Banksia ericifolia pollen is unlikely to be deficient in
any of the major essential amino acids.
The major essential amino acids are those that are essential for the majority of
animals that have had this aspect of their diet studied (Dadd 1977, Moir 1994). For this
reason, it is probable that these amino acids (Methionine, Lysine, Leucine, Isoleucine,
Phenylalanine, Valine, Threonine, Histidine, Arginine and Tryptophan) are also essential
amino acids for the small flower-feeding Australian mammals. Other amino acids would
also be essential for these m a m m a l s (Brody 1974). However, the identity of the other
essential amino acids has not been determined for any of them.
The limited amount of data on maintenance nitrogen requirements and on the
biological value of pollen to m a m m a l s that is available indicates that pollen protein is a
potentially valuable source of nitrogen to some mammals. Those m a m m a l species that have
had some measurements taken have had no difficulty meeting their nitrogen requirements on
pollen. However, none of these studies has compared the ability of the m a m m a l s to meet
their nitrogen requirements on a diet containing pollen to their ability to do so on diets with
other nitrogen sources. Petaurus breviceps has low maintenance nitrogen requirements on
pollen, but it m a y have even lower requirements on insects for example. Without a
comparison, it is impossible to distinguish between the merits of pollen and other sources of
dietary protein.
There are several questions on the use of pollen by mammals which remain
unanswered or, at best, partially answered. H o w limited is the ability to extract nutrients
from pollen? Is it limited to one species, several species or most small m a m m a l species?
H o w important is pollen compared to other protein sources for the small m a m m a l s involved
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in pollination? H o w m u c h pollen do they need to meet their nitrogen needs? Are they
capable of gathering that m u c h pollen? W h a t is the digestibility of pollen? W h a t is the
biological value of pollen to these mammals?

1.11 Barren Grounds Nature Reserve: potential study site

The Barren Grounds Nature Reserve in south-eastern Australia provides an
appropriate field site to study some of the questions on the role of pollen in the diet of small
mammals. The reserve is an isolated plateau on the Illawarra escarpment (34° 40' 30" S,
150 43' 15" E), 600 to 650 m above sea level. It is approximately 2000 ha in size and is
covered with two major habitat types. These are wet heath dominated by sedges and dry
sclerophyll woodland in which four Banksia species are very c o m m o n . A s a result of the
differences in the flowering times of these species, Banksia inflorescences are available in
the reserve for 10 months of the year (Copland and Whelan 1989).
The inflorescences of the Banksia species in Barren Grounds (and indeed most
Banksia species) match the traits ascribed to mammal-pollinated plants (Rourke and Wiens
1977, Turner 1982, Wiens et al. 1983): their flowers aretightlyclustered in inflorescences
containing large numbers of flowers and the inflorescences are strongly attached to stems,
the distance from the stigma to the nectary is large, the inflorescences are predominantly
yellow, they have a strong sweet odour, they produce abundant nectar and pollen, three
species flower mainly in winter and one species, Banksia paludosa, has hidden
inflorescences that are close to the ground.

In Banksia species, the pollen is presented in a bundle on a modified style-end
k n o w n as a pollen presenter. In unopened flowers, the end of the pollen presenter is held
within the perianth. During anthesis, the perianth splits into four parts and the pollen
presenter is released (Holliday and Watton 1975). The pollen bundles on the ends of the
presenters maintain their shape, including the impression of the anthers, until pollen is
removed from them by an animal or some physical disturbance (pers. obs.). Nectar collects
at the base of the flowers and runs d o w n the centre of the inflorescence (Holliday and
Watton 1975). The inflorescences of the four Banksia species found in the Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve are shown in Plates 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4. These plates were
scanned from photographs taken by B. J. Copland.
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Plate 1.1 Banksia

serrata inflorescence

The circle indicates the end of a pollen presenter.

Plate 1.2 Banksia

ericifolia inflorescence

The circle indicates the end of a pollen presenter.
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Plate 1.3 Banksia

spinulosa inflorescence

The circle indicates the end of a pollen presenter.

Plate 1.4 Banksia

paludosa

inflorescence

The circle indicates the end of a pollen presenter.
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Earlier research in Barren Grounds has shown that the major pollinators of at least
two of the Banksia species, B. spinulosa and B. paludosa, are m a m m a l s (Whelan and
Goldingay 1986, Goldingay etal. 1987, Cunningham 1991, Carthew 1993, Whelan 1994)
and the other two species, B. ericifolia and B. serrata, are also likely to be m a m m a l pollinated (Turner 1982, 1984a, Smith and H u m e 1984, Carthew pers. comrn.). Carthew
(1993) identified three different m a m m a l species, C. nanus, P. breviceps and A. stuartii as
major pollinators of B. spinulosa. These species all come from different marsupial families:
Burramyidae, Petauridae and Dasyuridae respectively. A rodent from the family Muridae,
Rattus fuscipes, was also identified as an occasional visitor of the inflorescences (Goldingay
etal 1987, Carthew 1991).

Banksia pollen has been frequently recorded in the faeces of small flower feeding
m a m m a l s (Turner 1984a, Wooller et al. 1984, Arnould 1986, Huang et al. 1987, Goldingay
et al 1987, Howard 1989, Goldingay 1990, L a w 1992a, b) so it was likely to present in the
faeces of at least some of the four species in Barren grounds. Furthermore, the percentage
of crude protein in the pollen of at least three of the Banksia species is high: 30-31% for B.
ericifolia (Stace 1987), 3 6 % for B. serrata (Turner 1984a) and 4 2 % for B. spinulosa
(Turner 1984a). Therefore, the mammalian pollinators could potentially extract large
quantities of protein from pollen, if they were capable of penetrating the pollen grains.

The four mammals should provide a good sample from which to study the role of
pollen in the diet of small Australian mammals. T w o of them are capable of extracting the
protoplast from the majority of the Banksia pollen grains they ingest (Turner 1984a,
Goldingay et al. 1987, Huang et al 1987); the other two reportedly are not (Goldingay et al.
1987). None of these m a m m a l s is a specialist on flower products, but the extent to which
they forage on flowers varies. Flower products appear to be considerably more important in
the diet of C. nanus and P. breviceps (Smith 1982, Turner 1984a, Howard 1989) than in
that of the other two species (Watts 1977, Hall 1980), although the faeces of A. stuartii do
contain large quantities of Banksia pollen on occasion (Goldingay et al 1987). If special
adaptations are required to extract the protoplast from Banksia pollen, then the ability of
these m a m m a l s should vary, with C. nanus and P. breviceps capable of extracting it from a
large proportion of the pollen grains and the other two species only from a very small
proportion.

In summary, the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve contains four common flowerfeeding m a m m a l s that should vary in their ability to extract nutrients from pollen and four
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c o m m o n mammal-pollinated Banksia species, at least three of which have protein-rich
pollen. Therefore, it is possible to compare pollen feeding over a representative range of
non-volant m a m m a l s and to determine for which, if any, of these m a m m a l s pollen is likely
to be an important food source.

1.12 Aims and objectives

The aim of this project was to investigate the importance of pollen in the diet of the
four m a m m a l species involved in Banksia pollination in the Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve. In order to achieve this aim, seven objectives were set:
1) To estimate the mass of pollen available per Banksia plant in the Barren Grounds
Nature Reserve over a 12-month period,
2) To determine what proportion of the diet of each of the four mammal species was
composed of pollen over a 12-month period and to identify the other components of
their diet,
3) To determine which, if any, of the species were capable of extracting the protoplast
from the pollen grains during digestion and from what proportion they did so,
4) To determine whether the species whose faecal samples contained the highest
proportion of pollen was capable of maintaining nitrogen balance on a diet in which
pollen was the sole protein source, and to determine its maintenance nitrogen
requirements on a diet of pollen,

5) To determine the apparent digestibility and the biological value of the pollen nitrog
to the same species used in Objective 4,
6) To compare the results for Objectives 4 and 5 with the results obtained when a
different nitrogen source, such as insect, was fed to the same species, and
7) To estimate the number of plants required by a free-living individual from that
species to meet its nitrogen requirements on pollen.
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Achieving these objectives will answer some of the outstanding questions on the role
of pollen in the diet of small mammals. This study should provide information on the
relative ability of each of the four m a m m a l species to extract nutrients on pollen. Because of
the variety of m a m m a l s tested, it should demonstrate whether the ability to extract nutrients
from pollen is limited to specialists or whether a range of m a m m a l s are capable of doing so.
This would enable future work on the digestive strategies involved in pollen digestion to
concentrate either on adaptations specific to a handful of flower-feeding specialists or to
look for digestive techniques that would be c o m m o n to most small mammals. This study
should also measure the ability of one species to meet its nitrogen requirements on pollen
and provide a measure of the relative importance of pollen nitrogen to it compared with one
other protein source.

1.13 Thesis outline

The remainder of the thesis has been divided into five chapters. The first of these
chapters, Chapter 2, discusses the times of the year during which the four Banksia species
were in flower in Barren Grounds. The number of inflorescences per plant were estimated
and from this the amount of Banksia pollen produced per hectare per month was
extrapolated.
In Chapter 3, the results of the initial analysis of faecal samples collected from the
four m a m m a l species are shown. This analysis concentrated on three comparisons: a
comparison of the proportion of Banksia pollen relative to other dietary items in the faeces,
and comparisons of the proportion of pollen in the faecal samples between the four species
and between the different periods of the year.
A second set of faecal analyses are described in Chapter 4. In these analyses, the
proportion of empty pollen grains in the faeces of each of the four m a m m a l species were
calculated and compared.
In Chapter 5, the results of a series of feeding trials conducted using captive C.
nanus are discussed. The maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus were determined
for two diets: one in which pollen was the sole source of nitrogen and one in which
mealworms were (Larvae, F: Tenebrionidae). The apparent digestibility and the biological

value of each diet to C. nanus were also calculated and the results are discussed in that
chapter.
In the final chapter, Chapter 6, the general implications of the results of this study
are discussed, including an estimate of the number of Banksia plants that an individual C.
nanus would be required to visit per night in order to meet its nitrogen needs on Banksia
pollen.

2.
PRODUCTION OF BANKSIA POLLEN IN THE BARREN GROUNDS
NATURE RESERVE

2.1

Introduction

If a mammal species uses pollen as a protein source, then the time and scale of
pollen production will be important to that species. The dependence of T. rostratus on
pollen would be unsustainable if sufficient pollen were not available year round.
Tarsipes rostratus is found in south-west Western Australia, where suitable large
inflorescences are available all year (Wooller et al. 1984). In the rest of Australia, this
is rarely the case and this m a y explain the restriction of T. rostratus to that region
(Russell and Renfree 1989).
Where flowers are available for limited periods of the year, their importance
m a y vary depending on the period of availability and on their abundance during that
period. If they are produced at times when other protein sources are in short supply,
their pollen m a y be a vital protein source for that period. If they are produced at times
when the mammal's protein requirements have changed, such as during a breeding
season, they m a y be an important protein supplement. If, however, pollen is available in
large quantities only for short periods, when other protein sources are plentiful, it may
only be a minor protein source, one of a number of options available to the mammal.
The protein sources in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve are highly seasonal.
Insects are inactive in winter but are very active in late spring and early summer (Tap
1996). The same applies, to a lesser extent, for small vertebrates such asfrogsand
skinks (pers. obs.). Leaf flush typically occurs in spring and, although seed availability
varies between plant species, most species produce seeds between late summer and
early autumn (Jordan 1987).
There are two notable exceptions to this seasonality. Hypogeal fungi are
c o m m o n in the reserve and appear to be available year round ( W o o d 1987, pers. obs.).
The fungal species that are k n o w n to occur in the reserve are listed in Appendix 2.1.
Furthermore, flowers are always available in the reserve, even if many of the flowers
may not be large enough for, or accessible to, most small mammals. The flowering
plants present in the reserve include four species of Banksia and several species of
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Eucalyptus and Acacia. Flowering times of the major plant species (Jordan 1987) are
listed in Appendix 2.2.

With respect to the availability of Banksia pollen in the Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve, there are two questions that should be answered: firstly, w h e n are the
different Banksia species in flower and, secondly, h o w much pollen is produced at
these times? The flowering periods for the four Banksia species that occur in Barren
Grounds, as recorded by the wardens of the Barren Grounds Bird Observatory (Table
2.1), answer the first question to an extent (Jordan 1987). These data show that
flowers from three of the species are available in autumn and winter and the fourth, B.
serrata, in summer. However, they provide very little information on the quantity of
pollen available at these times.

A more quantitative set of data was provided by a study in the adjacent
Budderoo National Park, which measured the mean number of inflorescences that were
produced per plant by each of the four Banksia species over a four year period (1983 1986, Copland and Whelan 1989). In this study, the number of inflorescences per plant
were recorded from thirty plants from each of the four species of Banksia at two sites.
Each site w a s approximately 1 k m north of the northern edge of the Barren Grounds
Nature Reserve and approximately 3 k m north of Carthew's (1993) research site and
both sites were 1 ha in size. The northern border of both sites was the steep slope that
marks the edge of the Illawarra escarpment. In one site data were recorded from 15 5.
spinulosa plants, 15 B. paludosa plants and 15 5. serrata plants. In the other site 30
B. ericifolia plants and 15 plants from each of the other three species were used. The
results of this study are shown in Figure 2.1 (from Copland and Whelan 1989).

In good years (1983, 1985), B. serrata and B. ericifolia produced between 6
and 12 inflorescences per plant at the time of peak flowering, B. paludosa plants
produced between 3 and 4 inflorescences and B. spinulosa plants between 1 and 2
(Figure 2.1). In bad years (1984, 1986), B. ericifolia produced approximately 2
inflorescences per plant during its main flowering period and the other three species
approximately 1 inflorescence per plant. The flowering periods corresponded with
those described for Barren Grounds (Jordan 1987). The synchronised annual
alternation between high and low inflorescence numbers for all the four species m a y
have been due to resource limitation for individual plants, synchronised by a large scale
climatic feature (Janzen etal. 1980, Ballardie and Whelan 1986, Copland and Whelan
1989).

Table 2.1 Flowering times of four Banksia species in the Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve
Flowering times
(Jordan 1987)

species

B. spinulosa J F M A M J J A S O N D
B. ericifolia J F M A M J J A S O N D
B. paludosa

JFM A M J J A S O N D

B. serrata

IFM A M J J A S O N D

: majorfloweringperiod
: minorfloweringperiod

Figure 2.1 M e a n number of inflorescences per plant for four Banksia species in
Budderoo National Park (Copland and Whelan 1989)
There were fifteen tagged plants of each of three Banksia species in two study sites, (a) and (b),

monthly samples from January 1983 to December 1986. Data for B. ericifolia come from thirty plants,
all at site (b).

D B. serrata
Q B. paludosa
a 8 spinulosa

^ > 1 ^ # > , .,

uB. serrata
a B. ericifolia
Q B. paludosa
a B. spinulosa

^Mmm,
Jan
1986
Month
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Although these data (Copland and Whelan 1989) give a more accurate
indication of the flowering periods of the four species than the Warden's report (Jordan
1987), the mass of pollen produced by Banksia plants per unit area could not be
calculated from the reported values (Copland and Whelan 1989). Because of this, I
decided to measure the number of inflorescences per Banksia plant in the Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve, the mass of pollen per pollen presenter for B. paludosa and
B. ericifolia and the density of the plants from each Banksia species in the study area.
For B. serrata and B. spinulosa, the values for the mass of pollen per pollen presenter
recorded by Turner (1984a) were used.

2.2 Methods

I measured the number of inflorescences per plant for twenty-four plants from
each Banksia species in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. Six sites within the
reserve were chosen, including the site in which Carthew's (1993) study had been
carried out. These sites were all areas in which the flower-feeding mammal,
Cercartetus nanus, had been trapped previously. The location of the sites is shown in
Figure 2.2. In five of these sites, a 5 0 m transect was run through the centre of the site,
eight distances were chosen using a random number table (Zar 1984) and the plants
closest to those distances were chosen. In the other site a narrow animal track, rather
than a compass bearing, was used as the transect to protect its dense undergrowth from
regular trampling. This site was the northernmost site shown in Figure 2.2. Plants
were only chosen from the three sites in which the highest densities of their species
occurred. Thus, for each Banksia species, eight plants were chosen from each of 3
sites. Every two weeks, from the beginning of January 1994 until the end of December
1994, the number of inflorescences containing open flowers on each plant were
recorded. Inflorescences were considered open if they had pollen exposed on more
than one of their pollen presenters.
T o determine the mass of pollen per flower,fiveB. paludosa and five B.
ericifolia plants were chosen at random. O n e inflorescence was taken from each plant
early in the morning before the diurnal animals that visited the inflorescences (Carthew
1993) became active. The flowers were visually inspected and twenty flowers that had
intact bundles of pollen on the end of their pollen-presenters were identified on each
inflorescence. The pollen from the twenty flowers was weighed on a laboratory
balance. The mass of the pollen was then divided by twenty to obtain a value per
flower. From these values the mean mass of pollen per flower and the standard error of
the mean mass were calculated for the two species.

Figure 2.2 Location of the six study sites in Barren Grounds Nature
Reserve
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T o estimate the density of each Banksia species, a 10 m by 10 m quadrat was
chosen in each of the six sites (Fig. 2.2). These quadrats were randomly selected from
within the 50 m by 50 m squares bisected by the 50 m transects used earlier. In the site
where the animal track was used, the quadrat was selected at random from within a 50
m by 50 m square in which the track was approximately central. The number of plants
from each Banksia species that were found within the quadrats were recorded as were
the number of Eucalyptus plants. The number of Eucalyptus plants that were greater
than one metre tall was also recorded for each quadrat, as the smaller saplings were
unlikely to produce flowers. The number of plants was recorded as 0 for Banksia
species that were present in a site but were not present in that site's quadrat. If a
species was not present in the site at all, no value was recorded for the number of plants
of that species. The mean number of plants per quadrat was multiplied by 100 to obtain
an estimate of the number of plants per hectare.

2.3 Results

The number of inflorescences with open flowers for each species during 1994
are shown in Figure 2.3. The flowering periods (Figure 2.3) corresponded with those
observed in Barren Grounds previously (Table 2.1, Jordan 1987) and in Budderoo (Fig
2.1, Copland and Whelan 1989). In January and February, only B. serrata was in
flower. In March there was an overlap between late flowering B. serrata and early
flowering B. ericifolia. In April, M a y and June the number of inflorescences per plant
increased for B. ericifolia, B. paludosa and B. spinulosa, peaking in June for B.
paludosa. In July and August, the number of B. spinulosa and B. ericifolia
inflorescences continued to increase while the number of B. paludosa inflorescences
decreased. The number of B. ericifolia and B. spinulosa inflorescences decreased in
September and October. In November and December there were no Banksia plants in
flower.
The number of inflorescences per plant for three species in Barren Grounds in
1994 were similar to the numbers reported in the 1983 and 1985 in Budderoo (Figure
2.1, Copland and Whelan 1989). Banksia serrata produced just under 8 inflorescences
per plant in February, B. ericifolia produced between 4 and 5 inflorescences per plant
in July and August and B. spinulosa plants produced approximately 2 inflorescences
per plant in this period (Figure 2.3). However, the number of inflorescences produced
by B. paludosa was low - less than 1 per plant from M a y to June, its major flowering
period (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3 Mean number of inflorescences per plant within the study area
in Barren Grounds Nature Reserve
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Using these values, the mass of Banksia pollen produced per plant during the
flowering seasons of the four species in Barren Grounds in 1994 was estimated. The
number of flowers per inflorescence was multiplied by the mass of pollen per flower to
determine the mass of pollen produced by each inflorescence (Table 2.2). The mass of
pollen per inflorescence was then multiplied by the mean number of inflorescences that
were open per plant each month (Figure 2.4). This value overestimates the pollen
density as those inflorescences that were open in two months were counted twice.

The density of the four Banksia species is shown in Table 2.3. The density of
Banksia serrata was m u c h lower than the density of the other species. There were 150
B. serrata plants per ha while the density of the other three Banksia species ranged
from 1370 to 2900 plants per ha (Table 2.3). Banksia ericifolia was occasionally
present at very high densities and in one 10 m x 10 m quadrat 89 B. ericifolia plants
were recorded. Figure 2.5 shows the mass of Banksia pollen that was produced per
hectare over the year. This was calculated by multiplying the mass of pollen produced
per plant per month (Figure 2.4) by the number of plants per hectare.

Eucalyptus pollen was also available in the study area. Two Eucalyptus
species, E. gummifera and E. sieberii, were found in most of the study sites. The
flowering period of Eucalyptus sieberii extends from September to December and E.
gummifera flowers between January and April (Jordan 1987). There were 1080
Eucalyptus plants per ha but only 210 Eucalyptus plants per ha were greater than l m
in height (Table 2.3).
Although Banksia pollen was not available year round, it was produced in
varying quantities for most of the year (Figs. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5). The quantity of pollen
produced per plant was highest in February because B. serrata produced more
inflorescences per plant and more pollen per inflorescence than the other species (Fig
2.4). However, as the density of the other species was higher, the highest levels of
pollen production per hectare were in winter (Fig 2.5). Over 800 g of Banksia pollen
per hectare was produced from M a y to September. This peaked in July and August
when over 2000 g per hectare was produced.
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Table 2.2 M a s s of pollen per inflorescence for the four Banksia species

B

A

species

flowers / inflorescence

C

m g pollen / flower

g pollen / inflorescence

(AxB)

(Copland 1987)
B. spinulosa

972 ± 28 (50)

0.2 ±0.011*

0.19

B. ericifolia

935 ± 4 2 (15)

0.29 ±0.018

0.27

B. paludosa

826 ± 19 (50)

0.23 ±0.018

0.19

B. serrata

1722 ± 62 (5)

0.42 ±0.021*

0.72

* values from Turner 1984.

Table 2.3 Density of Banksia and Eucalyptus plants in the study sites used in the
Barren Grounds Nature Reserve

Speci 3S

Density
'plants / ha)
mean

standard error

B. serrata

150

150

B. spinulosa

1650

690

B. ericifolia

2900

1400

B. paludosa

1370

410

Eucalyptus spp. (>lm tall)

210

45

Eucalyptus spp. (total)

1080

380
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Figure 2.4 M e a n mass of pollen produced per Banksia
Grounds in 1994
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Figure 2.5 Mean density of Banksia pollen produced in Barren Grounds in
1994
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2.4

Discussion

As Banksia pollen is available for most of the year, a mammal that was able to
extract nutrients from Banksia pollen protein would have considerable access to it.
However, it would have to be able to gain protein from other sources at certain times most notably from late October to December (Figs. 2.3, 2.4). Late October to
December corresponds to mid-spring and early summer in Barren Grounds. This is the
time w h e n insect activity is at its m a x i m u m (Tap 1996). Other protein sources such as
n e w shoots and some seeds are also available at this time. Eucalyptus pollen provides
another alternative, although the density of plants large enough to produce large
quantities of flowers is low (Table 2.3). Conversely, the time w h e n the quantity of
Banksia pollen produced per hectare is highest (June to August, Figs. 2.5) corresponds
to winter and the lowest level of insect activity. Banksia pollen m a y be vital for some
m a m m a l s by providing the primary source of protein during this period.

A small mammal that obtained its protein primarily from insects and pollen
would have access to protein all year. Furthermore, the advantage to three of the plant
species of such a system is obvious: by providing nectar and pollen w h e n other protein
sources are scarce, B. ericifolia, B. paludosa and B. spinulosa increase their
attractiveness to pollinators that use those resources. A s it flowers in summer, B.
serrata does not share this advantage. However, as the only Banksia species in flower
at this time, it avoids competition with the other three species.

Although B. serrata produced a greater mass of pollen per plant than the other
three species (Fig. 2.4), less pollen was produced per hectare during its flowering
period (Fig. 2.5). Therefore, to collect sufficient pollen from B. serrata, a flowerfeeding m a m m a l would have to forage over a greater distance. Banksia serrata plants
are usually considerably larger than those of the other species, so the distance between
inflorescences within the plant is likely to be greater too (Holliday and Watton 1975).
This would further increase the distance that the flower-feeding m a m m a l would have to
travel. The increase in the distance a m a m m a l would have to travel to collect sufficient
pollen, combined with the availability of other protein sources in summer, m a y reduce
the importance of B. serrata inflorescences in the diet of small m a m m a l s relative to the
importance of the inflorescences of the other three species.
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This m a y explain the observed levels of Banksia pollen in the faecal contents of
Cercartetus nanus that were captured at two sites in Victoria (Turner 1984a). Banksia
serrata w a s the only Banksia species in flower at the sites in summer and pollen density
was presumably low. During this period, in one site, the majority of animals captured
had no Banksia pollen in their faeces and in the other, pollen was present in most
samples but usually only in low or medium densities. In late autumn and winter,
however, w h e n B. integrifolia, B. marginata and B. spinulosa were in flower and the
density of pollen was presumably higher, high levels of pollen were present in the
majority of faecal samples at both sites.
The low quantity of pollen that is available to the m a m m a l s per plant (Fig 2.4)
has a number of implications for small mammals, particularly if other animals such as
birds and insects are removing pollen. With the exception of February and March, there
w a s usually no more than 0.5 g of pollen produced per plant in any month by any of the
Banksia species (Fig 2.4). With the exception of B. paludosa, the numbers of
inflorescences per plant (Fig 2.3) corresponded to those expected in a good year in the
neighbouring Budderoo National Park (Fig 2.1, Copland and Whelan 1987) and the
amount of pollen per plant was overestimated slightly due to the double counting of
some inflorescences. The value of 0.5 g of pollen produced per plant is likely to be
close to the m a x i m u m value for Barren Grounds. If pollen protein is an important
source of nitrogen for small mammals, then either their maintenance nitrogen
requirements on a pollen diet must be low or they must be capable of visiting a large
number of plants. Petaurus breviceps m a y be an example of the former - its
maintenance nitrogen requirements on Eucalyptus pollen are extremely low (Smith and
Green 1987) and, because of their ability to fly, the blossom bats Syconycteris australis
and Macroglossus minimus m a y provide examples of the latter. However, it is also
possible that the amount of pollen available in Barren Grounds is insufficient to provide
a small m a m m a l with its protein needs and that pollen is no more than a minor protein
supplement for those small m a m m a l s that are able to digest it.
F r o m the plants' perspective, a low level of pollen per plant m a y be
advantageous. If the m a m m a l s involved in pollination visit more plants to meet their
protein needs on pollen, then the rate of outcrossing is likely to increase. However,
should the m a m m a l s switch to a different and more plentiful protein source, particularly
if that source is the pollen of another plant species, their effectiveness as pollinators m a y
be substantially reduced. Therefore, for plants with pollinators that feed on pollen, it is
important that, while the level of pollen per plant m a y be low, the level of pollen per
unit area is sufficient to provide a substantial component of their pollinators' protein
requirements.

3
THE DIETS OF FOUR FLOWER-FORAGING M A M M A L S IN THE
BARREN GROUNDS NATURE RESERVE

3.1 Introduction
In the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve, four non-flying mammal species are
known to visit Banksia inflorescences (Carthew 1991). These species are Cercartetus
nanus (Burramyidae), Petaurus breviceps (Petauridae), Rattus fuscipes (Muridae) and
Antechinus stuartii (Dasyuridae). With the exception ofR. fuscipes, these species are
important pollinators of at least some of the local Banksia species (Whelan and
Goldingay 1986, Goldingay etal. 1991, Carthew 1993). Pollen is available to these
mammals for the majority of the year, including autumn and winter when other protein
sources are in short supply (Fig. 2.3, 2.4). However, the importance of pollen in the
diet of these mammals is likely to vary enormously.
The four species have varied diets. In addition to flower products, seeds and
insects are major components of the diet of C. nanus (Arnould, 1986). Petaurus
breviceps is an arboreal omnivore feeding on exudates, insects, flowers and to a lesser
extent leaves (Smith 1982, Howard 1989). Rattus fuscipes is usually regarded as an
herbivore/granivore (Watts 1977) although in certain regions hypogeal fungi and
invertebrates comprise a large portion of its diet (Wheeler 1970, Watts 1977, Cheal
1989, Carron, Happold and Bubela 1990, Mansergh et al. 1990). Antechinus stuartii
is insectivorous (Hall 1980, Fox and Archer 1984, Dickman 1986).
Both C. nanus and P. breviceps have been found to ingest large quantities of
Banksia pollen in the wild (Smith 1982, Turner 1984a, Goldingay et al. 1987).
However, Banksia pollen has not been identified as an important food source for either
R. fuscipes or A. stuartii. Furthermore, the importance of pollen in the diet of the
mammals in Barren Grounds may differ from that reported elsewhere. Turner (1984b)
and Huang et al. (1987) found that pollen was a major component of the faeces of A.
pygmaeus. However, some other studies of the diet of A. pygmaeus

have found little

evidence of pollen use (Salminen et al. 1992, Goldingay and Kavanagh 1995). In order
to estimate the relative proportion of pollen in the diet of all four species in this study,
the mean volume of pollen grains in the faeces was compared among the four species.
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Faecal analysis is not a reliable method for comparing the importance of
different dietary components: food-items differ in their digestibility (Putman 1984) and
liquid dietary items such as plant exudates are often overlooked completely (Goldingay
1989, Goldingay and Kavanagh 1995). However, items that are composed of
structures that an animal m a y have difficulty digesting such as plant cell walls, hairs, and
chitin are usually recognisable in the faeces. Faecal analysis is, therefore, useful for
identifying food-items that include these components and providing a comparison of the
proportion of those food-items between the diets of different animals (Putman 1984).
Pollen is easily distinguished in faecal samples as its cell walls usually pass through the
animal's digestive tract intact. Nectar would not be detected in a conventional analysis
of faeces. However, while Banksia nectar is a potentially important source of energy
forflower-feedingmammals, it contains only trace amounts of protein (Tronson,
unpubl. data) and could not be a major protein source for the mammals in this study.

3.2 Methods

To capture the small mammals, small Elliott traps (300 mm long) were placed in
or near Banksia bushes in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve over a 15 month period
(June 1992 to M a y 1993). The traps were baited with a half-tablespoon of creamed
honey. A solution of honey dissolved in boiling water was sprayed on and around
traps. The ratio of honey to water was 5 tablespoons to 2 L. The honey used did not
contain Banksia pollen grains. Clear plastic bags were used to insulate the traps and
minimise the effects of wind chill.
Traps were set in the same six study sites used in Chapter 2 (Fig. 2.2). Five to
10 traps were placed at each of a m a x i m u m of five of these sites on no more than 10
nights of each month. The number of trap nights per month varied and is shown in
Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Trap nights in Barren Grounds Nature Reserve 1992/1993

Month

Trap

Month

nights
April 1992
May 1992
June 1992
July 1992
August 1992

65
85
180
392
341

Trap

Month

nights
September 1992
October 1992
November 1992
December 1992
January 1993

256
161
255
294
318

Trap
nights

February 1993
March 1993
April 1993
May 1993
June

280
270
300
375
40
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Faeces was collected from the traps and stored in glass scintillation vials in 70 %
ethanol. If an individual m a m m a l was captured more than once in a month, only one of
the samples for that m a m m a l for that month was used. The sample used was chosen at
random. T o identify recaptured mammals, when they were captured they were sexed,
weighed and marked with a black laundry marker. Tail and pes length were measured
and any physical peculiarities noted. All mammals were released at the site of capture.

10 mg samples from the middle of two faecal pellets from each animal were
spread on two microscope slides. The first slide was stained with Haematoxylin/Ferric
Chloride (Schneider 1981) and counterstained with Giemsa's reagent (Cantwell 1981)
(Table 3.2). The Haematoxylin/Ferric Chloride stained plant cell walls black, while the
Giemsa's reagent stained chitin light-green. This slide was used to determine the
volume of the different components of the faeces. The second slide was stained with
Methyl Blue (Table 3.3, Phillips 1981). This slide was used in the studies described in
Chapter 4 to determine the proportion of pollen grains from which the protoplast had
been removed.
The slide was placed under a light microscope (x 40 objective) focused on the
top left hand corner of the smear. A crosshair was placed in the eyepiece. The items in
the faeces that were underneath each of the four ends of the crosshairs were recorded.
If a crosshair end did not cover an object, no record was made. The field of view was
then moved 1 m m to the right and the process repeated. W h e n the left hand edge of the
smear w a s reached, thefieldof view was moved 1 m m towards the viewer and the
process repeated again, moving across the smear towards theright.This process
continued until 100 items had been recorded. If, on the lastfieldof view, more items
were covered than were required to reach 100, the point on the crosshair furthest from
the viewer was recordedfirst.Subsequent points were recorded in a clockwise
direction until the hundredth record was obtained. Hairs belonging to the species that
produced the faeces and intact parasites such as mites or nematodes were not included
in the count as they were unlikely to have been of dietary significance.
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Table 3.2 Procedure for staining faecal smears with Haematoxylin/Ferric
Chloride and counterstaining with Giemsa's reagent

solution

duration

process

88 % Lactic acid

24 hours

rehydration

Absolute alcohol

3 x 1 minute

wash

Haematoxylin and Ferric Chloride

30 minutes

stain

Tap water

3 x 1 minute

wash

Giemsa's reagent

60 minutes

counter-stain

Tap water

3 x 1 minute

wash

Acetone

30 seconds

differentiate

Toluene

10 seconds

clear

Table 3.3 Procedure for staining faecal smears with Methyl Blue

solution

duration

process

88 % Lactic acid

24 hours

rehydration

Carnoy's fluid (Clarke 1981)

90 minutes

fixative

Absolute alcohol

3 x 1 minute

wash

Methyl Blue

90 minutes

stain

Tap water

3 x 1 minute

wash

Acetone

30 seconds

differentiate

Toluene

10 seconds

clear
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Items in the faeces were allocated into one of six categories, namely:

* Banksia pollen,
* pollen other than Banksia,
* other plant material,
* invertebrate,
* fungi, and
* unidentifiable.
The data were pooled into four groups of four months' duration. The first and
last periods were March to June 1992 and March to June 1993. These periods
corresponded with the early flowering season of B. paludosa, B. spinulosa and B.
ericifolia. The second period was from July 1992 to October 1992. This matched the
late flowering season of B. paludosa, and the peak of the flowering period of B.
spinulosa and B. ericifolia. The third period was from November 1992 to February
1993. For thefirsthalf of this period no Banksia plants were in flower and in the
second half only B. serrata.
A Kruskal-Wallis single factor analysis of variance by ranks (Zar 1984) was
used to compare the mean volume of Banksia pollen in the faeces of the four mammals
in each period. A non-parametric multiple comparison test (Zar 1984) using Dunn's
(1964) Standard Error determined which means, if any, differed significantly.

3.3 Results

The staining technique used was not particularly effective. Only small and thin
material w a s clearly stained. However, larger pieces were usually easily identifiable and
the proportion of unidentifiable components in the faeces was low. The mean
percentage of the faecal material composed of unidentified items was only 1.3%.

Pollen occupied a large proportion of the volume of the faeces of C. nanus in
both the March - June periods and in the July - October 1992 period (Figs 3.1, 3.2).
Pollen was also abundant in the P. breviceps samples for March - June 1992 and July October 1992 (Figs 3.1, 3.2). However, the March to June 1992 period only included
three P. breviceps samples. No P. breviceps were captured in March-June 1993. In
every period, C. nanus had a higher mean proportion of pollen in its faeces than the
other three mammals, although
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Figure 3.1 T h e percentage of faecal material c o m p o s e d of Banksia

pollen for four

mammal species captured in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve from March
1992 to June 1993

The • indicates the median, the boxes indicate the range from the 1st quartile to the 3rd qua

the error bars indicate the full range. Species that share underlinings did not have signific

different proportions of pollen in their faeces (P > 0.05). P. breviceps is not represented i

was captured during that period. Where the 1st and 3rd quartile equal the upper and lower lim
range, no error bars are shown.
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Figure 3.2 The mean percentage of faecal material made up of different
dietary components for four mammal species captured in the Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve from March 1992 to June 1993

A shows the data for the period March to June 1992, B the data for July to October
to February 1993 and D March to June 1993. The sample sizes are the same as those
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it was never significantly higher than that of P. breviceps (Fig. 3.1). In the November February period, all four species excreted very little pollen and there were no significant
differences between the proportions of pollen in the faeces of any of them (Fig. 3. 1C).

The slightly higher value for C. nanus in November - February was due to three
individuals with proportions of 0.1, 0.38 and 0.3. The first individual was captured at
the beginning of November and the other two at the end of February. The first of these
was captured in a late flowering B. ericifolia bush. 5 5 % of the grains in the faeces did
not contain a protoplast. The second was caught in a B. serrata ( 6 9 % empty). The last
was caught in a B. ericifolia that was not in flower ( 5 0 % empty). There were,
however, B. serrata in flower nearby.

Antechinus stuartii faeces contained a small proportion of Banksia pollen in
both March - June periods and in July - October 1992 (Figs 3.1, 3.2). The proportion
ofBanksia pollen in the faeces of A. stuartii was significantly higher than in the faeces
ofR. fuscipes in the July - October period (P<0.05, Fig. 3.2B). Rattus fuscipes
ingested the least Banksia pollen of the four species. The median percentage of the R.
fuscipes faeces composed of Banksia pollen was invariably zero (Fig. 3.1).

In addition to Banksia pollen, invertebrate fragments also composed a large
proportion of the faeces of C. nanus (Fig. 3.2). M o t h fragments, particularly scales,
were abundant and parts of beetles and insect larvae were c o m m o n . The proportion of
invertebrates in the diet was highest in the November to December period (Fig 3.2).
The plant matter other than pollen in the faeces varied over the year. It consisted
mainly of flower parts from March to October and mainly of seeds in the November February period. Pollen other than Banksia, usually from Eucalyptus or Acacia, was
found occasionally but was not c o m m o n .
The faeces of P. breviceps also contained large quantities of invertebrate
fragments (Fig. 3.2), mainly from moths, beetles and larvae. A s for C. nanus, the
proportion of invertebrates w a s highest in the November to February period. Plant
fragments, particularly parts of flowers and leaves, were c o m m o n although seed
fragments were relatively rare. Pollen from Eucalyptus, Acacia and several other
genera were frequently found.
Invertebrate fragments were the major component of A. stuartii faeces (Fig.
3.2). M o t h scales were particularly c o m m o n in faeces collected from March to October
and the samples containing large quantities of pollen invariably contained large
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quantities of them. Fragments from beetles were c o m m o n in the November to February
period. Plant matter other than pollen was found in A. stuartii faeces. Generally this
was composed of either flower parts or seeds, but occasionally fragments of leaves
were found. Leaf fragments were usually from dicotyledons.

The faeces of R fuscipes were primarily composed of fungal spores throughout
the year (Plate 3.1, Fig 3.2). There was, however, a sizeable proportion of plant matter
present. This was mainly composed of fragments of bracken stems, although seeds,
particularly those of Gahnia sieberiana, were c o m m o n in the faeces from November to
February. The Gahnia seeds were often intact.

3.4 Discussion

Although the proportions of different dietary items varied between species and
over time, it is clear that Banksia pollen was a major dietary constituent for C. nanus
and P. breviceps. The captured C. nanus and P. breviceps both excreted large
quantities of Banksia pollen during the flowering period of B. spinulosa, B. ericifolia
and B. paludosa. Banksia pollen m a y be of some value to A. stuartii, as some faecal
samples had relatively large amounts (Figs. 3.1, 3.2). The low level of pollen in the
faeces of R. fuscipes indicated that Banksia pollen was unimportant in its diet.
Pollen was not the sole protein source for any of these mammals. Insects were
c o m m o n in the faeces of C. nanus, particularly from November to February, but also in
all the other periods. Petaurus breviceps had a more varied diet than C. nanus (Fig
3.2) and m a y be able to obtain protein from the wide variety of plant material that it ate
as well as from invertebrates. However, the variety of plant material found in the faeces
of P. breviceps in Barren Grounds was exceptionally high. In studies in Jervis Bay and
South Gippsland, the only plant materials reported in P. breviceps faeces were
exudates, flower parts and bark (Smith 1982, Howard 1989). Pollen and insects appear
to be the major sources of protein for P. breviceps in those areas. Antechinus stuartii,
as expected, was primarily insectivorous, although the proportion of plant material was
higher than described in previous studies (Hall 1980, Fox and Archer 1984, Dickman
1986). The observation of large numbers of moth scales in those A. stuartii faecal
samples that also contained high proportions of Banksia pollen was probably due to
thefrequentvisits of moths to Banksia inflorescences at certain times of the year
(Carthew 1993). However, Carthew (1993) found few pollen grains on moths, so it is
unlikely that the faecal pollen was the result of A. stuartii eating pollen-laden moths.
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Plate 3.1 Fungal spores in the faeces of R. fuscipes
The small spores marked with an "F' are fungal spores. The larger objects marked with a " B " are empty
Banksia pollen grains.
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The low level of pollen in the diets of both C. nanus and P. breviceps in
November to February compared with other periods implies that they are not using B.
serrata in summer to the same extent as they used the other three Banksia species in
winter. Banksia serrata was inflowernear the majority of trap locations and, apart
from two C. nanus, none of the captured mammals at this time contained large
quantities of Banksia pollen. These two individuals had successfully digested half or
more of the pollen grains in the faeces, so B. serrata does not appear to be any less
digestible than the other species.

The mass of Banksia pollen produced per hectare is lower during the flowering
season of B. serrata than it is in winter. Banksia serrata is also considerably larger
than the other plants and, as a result, the distances between inflorescences within the
plant are usually greater than they are in the other Banksia species (Holliday and
Watton 1975, pers. obs.). The increased distance that small mammals would have to
travel to collect sufficient pollen m a y dissuade them from foraging on B. serrata.
Furthermore, in winter the energy provided by Banksia nectar m a y be of greater
importance to C. nanus and P. breviceps than the protein in the pollen. These
m a m m a l s m a y ingest Banksia pollen in large quantities in winter primarily as a result of
extensive nectar feeding. In summer, seeds and insects m a y provide the m a m m a l s with
sufficient energy and also provide adequate protein at the same time. Therefore, the
extent of flower-foraging in summer m a y be greatly reduced.

Another surprising result was the consistently high proportion of fungal spores
in the faeces of R. fuscipes. Although fungal spores havefrequentlybeen found in the
faeces of R. fuscipes, they were usually only abundant at certain times of the year with
other dietary items dominating at others (Wheeler 1970, Cheal 1989, Carron et al.
1990). Wheeler (1970) suggested that fungi were of less nutritional value than other
food sources and that insects, seeds etc., when available, were preferred. Cheal
(1989), however, asserted that R. fuscipes actively select fungi w h e n they are available.
M y data tend to support this argument. The constancy of the diet m a y only be a local
phenomenon, as the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve supports a wide variety of fungi
throughout the year, due tofrequentrain and poor drainage ( W o o d 1987).

Hypogeal fungi are eaten by a wide range of Australian mammals, most notably
bettongs and potoroos (F. Potoroidae) and bandicoots (F. Peramelidae) (Claridge and
M a y 1994). A number of rodents in other parts of the world also use similar fungi
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(Fogel and Trappe 1978, Janos and Sahley 1995). However, there has been little work
on the relative value to a m a m m a l of fungal feeding (Claridge and M a y 1994).
Although some fungi are known to berichin a number of important nutrients (Gronwall
and Pehrson 1984), these nutrients may not be available to mammals eating fungi (Cork
and Kenagy 1989). Golden-mantled ground squirrels, Spermophilus saturatus, did
worse on a diet of Elaphomyces granulatus sporocarps than they did on the majority
of the other diets with which they were presented because of the low digestibility of
nitrogen and energy in the sporocarp (Cork and Kenagy 1989).
A diet rich in fungi may be beneficial when appropriate fungi are both abundant
and accessible (Cork and Kenagy 1989). Fungi may also require less processing prior
to consumption than other dietary items (Smith 1968). Although S. saturatus was
unable to maintain energy balances on hypogeal fungi alone (Cork and Kenagy 1989),
small amounts of less common, high quality foods may be all that is required to make
their diet sufficient (Claridge and M a y 1994). Kinnear et al. (1979) found that the inner
core of sporocarps from Mesophilla sp. was high in protein but deficient in lysine.
However, this would not be a problem for a m a m m a l that was getting lysine from
another source at the same time (Claridge and M a y 1994).
Although fungi may be prevalent in the faeces of R. fuscipes in Barren
Grounds, Banksia pollen clearly is not. It is a major component of the diet of C. nanus
and P. breviceps but it is not the only protein source for either m a m m a l at any time of
the year. While these data show that C. nanus and P. breviceps excreted large
quantities of pollen, they provide no indication as to whether the mammals extracted
any nutrition from the grains. Most of the pollen grains may have been ingested and
then excreted without the protein-rich protoplast being excreted. T o determine the
importance of Banksia pollen in the diet of the four m a m m a l species, it is important to
determine which of the species, if any, removed the protein-rich protoplast from the
pollen grain during digestion and from what percentage of the grains they did so.
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4
T H E ABILITY OF F O U R FLOWER-FORAGING M A M M A L S T O
E X T R A C T T H E BANKSIA POLLEN PROTOPLAST.

4.1 Introduction

Research on pollen in the diet of small mammals often refers to the difficulty to
mammals of digesting pollen (eg. Smith 1982, Turner 1984a,b, Arnould 1986). The
strength of the pollen exine has led to a belief that pollen is difficult to digest and that
only pollen feeding specialists can extract the pollen-protoplast (Stanley and Linskens
1974, Smith 1982, Turner 1984a,b, Martinez del Rio 1994). If this is true, then the
percentage of empty pollen grains that are found in the faeces of mammals should vary
between m a m m a l species. High percentages of empty grains should be found only in
faecal samples from species that possess adaptations enabling pollen digestion. The
data available at present are equivocal, although they tend to support this point of view.
For obvious reasons, the majority of the species whose ability to digest Banksia
pollen has been studied are those that were known to feed extensively on Banksia
nectar. These species include Tarsipes rostratus (Richardson et al 1986, Turner
1984a), Syconycteris australis (Law 1992a, Woodside and Pyke 1995), Acrobates
pygmaeus

(Turner 1984a,b, Huang et al 1987), Cercartetus nanus (Turner 1984a)

and Petaurus breviceps (Goldingay et al. 1987). For all of these studies, with one
exception, the majority of Banksia pollen grains in the faeces were empty. The
exception was a study that found that Acrobates pygmaeus

did not digest Banksia

pollen (Turner 1984b). However, two subsequent studies found that a large percentage
of Banksia pollen grains in its hind gut and faeces were empty (Turner 1984a, Huang
etal. 1987). The differences between these results for A. pygmaeus

m a y have been

due to differences in the viability of the Banksia pollen used in the different studies
(Arnould 1986, Wooller et al. 1988, L a w 1992a).
The success of these flower-feeding mammals in extracting the Banksia
protoplast has been used as evidence that they are likely to possess special adaptations
which enable them to digest pollen (Turner 1984a, Richardson et al. 1986, L a w 1992a).
However, there has been very little study on pollen digestion by mammals that were not
well k n o w n flower-feeders. In fact, the only published observation on the ability of
such mammals was the comment that the Banksia pollen in the faeces of Antechinus
stuartii and Rattus fuscipes in Barren Grounds were mostly intact (Goldingay et al.
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1987). N o measurements were reported to support this observation, although the
authors did point out that Banksia pollen was occasionally c o m m o n in the faeces of A.
stuartii (Goldingay et al. 1987).

On the basis of this evidence, it seems clear that several species can extract the
protoplast from Banksia pollen grains as the pollen passes through their digestive tract.
However, whether this ability is limited to a handful of specialists is not clear, as only
specialists have been tested. In fact, as the percentage of empty Banksia protoplasts in
the faeces has been greater than 5 0 % for every m a m m a l that has been tested, it could
also be argued that the ability to extract the protoplast is widespread a m o n g small
mammals. It is also possible that many m a m m a l s m a y be able to extract the protoplast
from some Banksia pollen grains but that the percentage varies between species. The
m u c h higher percentage of empty grains in the faecal samples from T. rostratus
(Richardson et al. 1986) compared to the other species would support this possibility.
Tarsipes rostratus was the only m a m m a l studied that fed exclusively on flower
products (Richardson et al. 1986).

The four species that were used in this study provided a good basis for a
comparison of the ability of small m a m m a l s to extract the protoplast from Banksia
pollen grains, for four reasons. Firstly, they were phylogenetically distinct: they
represent four different families. Secondly, they had quite distinct diets (Fig. 3.2).
Thirdly, their diets differed in terms of the proportion of Banksia pollen relative to
other dietary items. Banksia pollen was a major component of the faeces of P.
breviceps and C. nanus at certain times of the year, it was occasionally found in large
quantities in A. stuartii faeces and it was usually absent or rare in the faeces of R.
fuscipes (Fig. 3.1). Finally, the limited data that were available indicated that they
were unlikely to be equally capable of extracting the Banksia pollen protoplast (Turner
1984a, H u a n g et al. 1987, Goldingay et al. 1987).

Cercartetus nanus should have extracted the protoplast from a high percentage
of Banksia pollen grains. A n earlier study reported that approximately 6 5 % of B.
serrata and B. spinulosa pollen grains in its faeces were empty and almost 8 0 % of B.
integrifolia pollen grains (Turner 1984a), while another study reported even higher
figures, although these were based on a very low sample size (n = 5, H u a n g et al.
1987). Petaurus breviceps was also likely to extract the protoplast from a high
percentage of Banksia pollen grains. The reported mean number of empty B.
spinulosa pollen grains in its faeces w a s 5 2 % (Goldingay et al. 1987) and this w a s not
significantly different from the reported values for B. spinulosa and B. serrata pollen
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in the faeces of C. nanus (P>0.05; Turner 1984a, Goldingay et al. 1987). The
information on the other two species was limited to the statement by Goldingay et al.
(1987) that Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of R. fuscipes and A. stuartii in Barren
Grounds were mostly intact. Although this provided no information on the relative
abilities of these two species it indicated that these two species were likely to extract a
lower proportion of Banksia protoplasts than P. breviceps and C. nanus.
If protoplast extraction requires special adaptations, then these four species
should have differed considerably in their digestive abilities. Those that possessed
adaptations that assisted them in pollen digestion should have extracted the protoplast
from a large proportion of the Banksia pollen grains and those that did not should have
extracted the protoplast from only a small proportion, if at all. A s C. nanus and P.
breviceps feed extensively on flower products (Smith 1982, Turner 1984a; Fig 3.2)
they would be more likely to possess such adaptations than the other two species.
Antechinus stuartii does ingest large quantities of pollen on occasion (Fig. 3.1,
Goldingay et al. 1987) but its digestive tract is typical of a small insectivore. It is short
and simple with no caecum ( H u m e 1982). Whether A. stuartii would extract a greater
percentage of the pollen grains than R. fuscipes, a species that ate very little Banksia
pollen but was presumably capable of extracting sufficient nutrition from plant matter
and fungal sporocarps (Fig. 3.2), was impossible to predict.
The aim of this part of the current study was to compare the ability of each of
the four species to extract the protoplast from Banksia pollen in the wild. This was
done by comparing the proportion of empty Banksia grains in the samples that were
taken from the faeces collected in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve.

4.2 Methods

As mentioned in Chapter Three, faecal samples were taken from mammals
trapped between March 1992 and June 1993. T w o slides were prepared from each of
these samples. The first was stained with Haematoxylin/Ferric Chloride and
counterstained with Giemsa's reagent (Cantwell 1981, Schneider 1981, Table 3.2,) and
used to determine the proportion of different dietary items in the faeces. This second
slide w a s used to determine the volume of the different components of the faeces. The
second was stained with Methyl Blue (Phillips 1981, Table 3.3). Methyl Blue had been
used by Turner (1984a) to stain the protein-rich protoplast in Banksia pollen grains. It
made it easier to identify the protoplast w h e n if w a s present. However, the Banksia
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protoplast could also be identified on unstained slides and on the slides stained with
Haematoxylin / Ferric Chloride and counterstained with Giemsa's reagent.

Using a light microscope, 100 Banksia pollen grains along linear transects on
each methyl blue slide were counted and recorded either as intact or empty. A n intact
pollen grain was one that contained a protoplast within an exine that still had two caps
(Plate 4.1 A ) . A n empty grain was one that lacked one or both caps and from which at
least some of the protoplast was removed (Plate 4. IB). If there were fewer than 100
Banksia pollen grains in the methyl blue slide, the slide stained with haematoxylin/ferric
chloride was used. Samples with fewer than 100 grains on the two slides were
excluded from the analysis. The mean percentage of empty Banksia pollen grains in
the faeces of each m a m m a l species was calculated. A one-way Analysis of Variance,
A N O V A (Zar 1984), was used to compare the mean percentages. The data were
arcsine transformed prior to analysis (Zar 1984). Tukey's H S D Tests (Zar 1984) were
used to test differences between pairs of means.

To determine the percentage of intact pollen grains prior to ingestion, pollen
was taken from the pollen presenters of one inflorescence from each of five plants from
each of the four Banksia species found in Barren Grounds. It was spread on
microscope slides and 100 pollen grains were recorded in the same manner as for the
faecal smear. T o check whether there were any significant differences between the
percentages of empty grains on the pollen presenters of the different Banksia species,
they were compared using a Kruskal - Wallis single factor analysis of variance by ranks
(Zar 1984) The Kruskal - Wallis A N O V A was used because the data were highly
skewed. A non - parametric multiple comparison test (Zar 1984) using Dunn's (1964)
Standard Error determined pairwise differences.

Plate 4.1. Intact and empty Banksia
Plate 4.1A shows mainly ^

Bmbia

^

^

pollen grains
^

^

^

^
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caps on either srde of the grain are dearly vis,ble and the grainy protopfcst (P) can he seen, as can the oudine
of the exine (e). T w o empty grains (E) are visible in the background on the right hand side. Plate 4.1B
Shows two empty Bartsia pollen grains m the faeces of A. smanu. The caps are missrng and only the
exine is visible. The protoplast is absent.
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4.3

Results

All four mammal species were capable of extracting the protoplast from a high
proportion of Banksia pollen grains. The protoplasts were in the grains prior to
ingestion (Table 4.1) but were absent from over half of the grains found in the faeces
for most of the mammals (Figure 4.1).
On the pollen presenters, the highest ratio of empty to intact grains was found
for the B. serrata pollen, where 2 out of 100 grains were damaged on average (Table
4.1). At the other extreme, no empty or damaged grains were found in the samples
taken from the flowers of B. paludosa (Table 4.1). A Kruskal-Wallis Test (Zar 1984)
comparing the mean rank of the proportion of empty grains on the pollen presenters
w a s significant (P<0.05). However, the multiple comparison tests (Zar 1984) failed to
find significant differences between any of the Banksia species (P>0.05).

The protoplasts had been removed from a high proportion of the grains in the
faeces. In the faeces of P. breviceps, C. nanus and R. fuscipes, over half of the grains
had been digested on average (Figure 4.1). In A. stuartii faeces, the mean percentage
of digested grains was slightly lower (Mean = 3 7 % , S E = 2.7, Figure 4.1). A one-way
A N O V A comparing the mean percentage of pollen digestion for the four species was
significant (P<0.05, F ratio 15.2). Antechinus stuartii faeces contained a significantly
lower proportion of empty grains than did faeces from the other three species (P<0.05,
Tukey's H S D ) . However, there were no significant differences between the faeces of
P. breviceps, C. nanus and R. fuscipes (P>0.05).

4.4 Discussion

All four mammal species extracted the protoplast from a large percentage of the
pollen grains that they ingested (Fig. 4.1). Pollen was, therefore, a potential protein
source for all of them. Contrary to the observation in Goldingay et al (1987), the
percentage of empty grains in the faeces of R. fuscipes was not significantly different
from that of P. breviceps and C. nanus, even though pollen was not a major
component of its diet. O n average, Banksia pollen constituted less than 1 % of the
material in R. fuscipes faeces (Fig.
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Table 4.1 Proportion of empty or damaged pollen grains on the pollen presenters
of Banksia flowers in Barren Grounds Nature Reserve

Species

mean % empty

2
0
B. paludosa
B. ericifolia 0.2
1.2
B. spinulosa

B. serrata

range

n_

0-4
0
0-1
0-3

5
5
5
5
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Figure 4.1 The percentage of Banksia pollen grains that were empty in the faeces
of mammals captured in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve
The percentage did not differ significantly between the three species that are underlined (error bars
indicate Standard Errors, n = 27 for P. breviceps and C. nanus, 21 for R. fuscipes and 37 for A
stuartii).
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3.2). This low percentage m a y have been the reason for the earlier low estimate
(Goldingay et al. 1987). Even A. stuartii, which had significantly fewer empty pollen
grains in its faeces than the other three mammals (Fig. 3.1), still extracted the protoplast
from 37%o of the grains it ingested (Fig. 4.1). If these four m a m m a l species, given their
phyletic diversity and their dietary differences, are all capable of removing the
protoplast from Banksia pollen, then it is probable that other mammals will be able to
do so.
The results of studies that have published the percentage of empty Banksia
pollen grains in m a m m a l faeces are shown in Table 4.2. All of the mammals for which
measurements have been taken removed the protoplast from at least a third of the
pollen grains in their faeces: most removed it from over half and one, T. rostratus, had
removed it from almost all the pollen it excreted (this study, Turner 1984b, Richardson
et al. 1986, Goldingay et al. 1987, Huang et al. 1987, L a w 1992a, Woodside and Pyke
1995). There was a large degree of variation between the results for some species.
This variation m a y have been due to differences in the viability of the pollen at the
different sites, as inviable Banksia pollen is more readily digested than viable pollen
(Arnould 1986, Wooller et al. 1988). However, it is also possible that small sample
sizes m a y have exaggerated some of the differences (Turner 1984b, Huang et al. 1987).
As all of these species were able to extract the protoplast from Banksia pollen
grains as they passed through their digestive tracts, it is unlikely that special adaptations
are necessary for mammals to do so. However, some of these mammals m a y have
adaptations that enhance their ability to digest pollen. This should be the case for a
m a m m a l like T. rostratus that fed exclusively on nectar and pollen, extracting 95 to
100%o of the protoplasts from the pollen grains (Richardson et al. 1986). Three likely
adaptations based on past research are increased acid secretion in the stomach, a slow
gut passage rate and hind gut fermentation.
High concentrations of stomach acid may cause the Banksia pollen grains to
burst, thus exposing the Banksia pollen protoplast to digestion in the small intestine
(Arnould 1986). If this is the case, then mammals that have a higher than normal
concentration of acid-secreting cells in their stomachs will be able to extract the
protoplast from a higher percentage of pollen grains (Law 1992a). The length of time
that Banksia pollen spent in the intestine increased the percentage of empty protoplasts
for three species, T. rostratus, C. nanus and S. australis (Turner 1984b, Richardson et
al. 1986, L a w 1992a). M a m m a l s

Table 4.2 Percentage of empty Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of m a m m a l s

Mammal

pollen

mean (%)

SE

n

reference

T. rostratus

Banksia spp.

95 - 100%

*

*

Richardson et al. 1986

C. nanus

B. spinulosa

89.7

6.0

5

Huang et al. 1987

C. nanus

B. integrifolia 78.6

6.1

18

Turner 1984a

A. pygmaeus

B. spinulosa

76.1

12.1

5

Huang et al. 1987

P. breviceps

Banksia spp.

66

3.3

27

this study

C. nanus

B. serrata

65

7.6

6

Turner 1984a

C. nanus

Banksia spp.

65

4.0

27

this study

C. nanus

B. spinulosa

63.7

19.1

3

Turner 1984a

S. australis

B. integrifolia 55.8

4.7

22

Woodside & Pyke 1995

R. fuscipes

Banksia spp.

55

4.4

21

this study

S. australis

B. integrifolia

53

4

11

L a w 1992a

P. breviceps

B. spinulosa

52.7

4.2

15

Goldingay et al. 1987

A. stuartii

B. spinulosa

<50

*

*

Goldingay et al. 1987

R. fuscipes

B. spinulosa

<50

*

*

Goldingay et al. 1987

A. pygmaeus

Banksia sp.

39

N/A

1

Turner 1984a

A. stuartii

Banksia spp.

37

2.7

37

this study

A. pygmaeus

B. spinulosa

undigested

*

*

Turner 1984b

* = not recorded
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with slower gut passage rates are, therefore, likely to extract the protoplast from a
higher proportion of pollen grains than those with faster rates. Fermentation of pollen
grains in a caecum may also raise the percentage of empty pollen grains for some
mammals. This is supported by measurements that found a higher proportion of empty
Banksia grains in the caecum of an A. pygmaeus

individual than in its hind gut (Turner

1984b). Unfortunately, the only published study on the caecal flora of A

pygmaeus

used mammals from an area where Banksia were rare (Salminen et al. 1992).
Antechinus stuartii was the only one of the four species in this study that lacks a
caecum ( H u m e 1982). This lack of a caecum may have been the reason for the
significantly lower percentage of empty pollen grains in its faeces. However, as it has a
very short and simple digestive tract ( H u m e 1982), it may also have had a faster gut
passage rate than the other mammals.
While certain adaptations would be advantageous to mammals that feed on
Banksia pollen, they do not appear to be essential. All of the mammals for which data
were available extracted the protoplast from a large proportion of the Banksia pollen
grains they ingested. The data from this study corresponded to the earlier data and
included species, such as R. fuscipes, that seldom ate pollen. It is evident, then, that the
ability to extract the Banksia pollen protoplast is not limited to a small number of
specialists. Studies of the diet of mammals that forage on flowers should not overlook
pollen as a potentially important component of the diet.

5
NITROGEN REQUIREMENTS OF C NANUS ON POLLEN AND
M E A L W O R M DIETS

5.1 Introduction
Of the mammal species tested, all four were capable of extracting the protoplast
from a large proportion of ingested pollen grains during passage through their
alimentary canals (Fig. 4.1). Therefore, all four species were potentially capable of
using pollen as a source of dietary protein. However, Banksia pollen comprised a
large proportion of faecal contents for only two species, C. nanus and P. breviceps
(Fig. 3.1, 3.2). The presence of large proportions of pollen in their diets was limited to
the March to October periods (Fig. 3.2) and for both species invertebrate fragments
were also frequent faecal components at this time. While it is likely that pollen is an
important element in the diet of C. nanus and P. breviceps at this time, this is not
necessarily the case. Pollen m a y be nutritionally insignificant and its presence in the
faeces merely an indication of the importance of nectar. Any small m a m m a l that fed
extensively on nectar would ingest and excrete large quantities of pollen. The amino
acids contained in the pollen m a y have been excreted in the faeces or, if they were
absorbed, m a y have been metabolised and their nitrogen lost as urea in the urine if they
did not match the animal's needs.
In the case of P. breviceps some of these questions have already been
answered. Petaurus breviceps was able to meet its nitrogen requirements on a diet in
which pollen protein, mainly Eucalyptus spp., was the only significant nitrogen source.
Most of the nitrogen that it absorbed during the passage of the pollen through its
alimentary tract was retained and not excreted in urine (Smith and Green 1987).
However, The ability of P. breviceps to meet its nitrogen requirements from sources
other than pollen has not been measured.
In this study, Banksia pollen composed a larger proportion of the faeces of C.
nanus than it did of the faeces of P. breviceps (Figs. 3.1, 3.2) and there was no
significant difference between the mean percentage of empty pollen grains in the faeces
of C. nanus and P. breviceps (Table 4.2, Fig. 4.1). It seems likely, therefore, that C.
nanus is also able to extract sufficient protein from pollen to meet its nitrogen
requirements. However, P. breviceps is almost six times as heavy as C. nanus. T h e
mean mass of the P. breviceps captured in Barren Grounds was 120 g (standard error
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= 20 g), whereas the mean mass of the C. nanus was only 22 g (standard error = 2.5
g). Petaurus breviceps also has a highly adapted digestive tract ( H u m e 1982) in that it
has a unusually long colon and a large caecum, which appear to be related to the
importance of the bacterial fermentation of'the Acacia g u m that it eats (Smith 1982,
H u m e 1982). These characteristics m a y improve the ability of P. breviceps to extract
pollen protein relative to C. nanus.
In addition to pollen, a large proportion of insect remains were found in the
faeces of C. nanus at Barren Grounds (Fig. 3.2) throughout the year. In other areas,
seeds m a y make up a large proportion of the diet (Arnould 1986). Insects and seeds
m a y be more important sources of protein for C. nanus than pollen. The ability of C.
nanus (or any member of the family Burramyidae) to meet its nitrogen requirements on
any diet has not been measured. In the absence of these data, the value of pollen
protein relative to that of other protein sources in the diet of C. nanus remains unclear.

There are four possible scenarios for the relative value of pollen protein to C. nanus
a) The pollen protein may be deficient in one or more of the essential amino acids of
nanus and, as a consequence, C. nanus cannot meet its nitrogen requirements
on pollen,
b) The composition of pollen protein is suitable for C. nanus but the maintenance
nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on a diet of pollen are so high that it cannot
realistically gather sufficient pollen,

c) Cercartetus nanus can gather sufficient pollen to meet its nitrogen requirements b
it would also be able to gather sufficient nitrogen from sources such as insects
or seeds, and
d) Pollen protein is a much better source of nitrogen for C. nanus than any other
component of its diet.
To determine which of these four hypotheses were correct, I carried out six
feeding trials with captive C. nanus. In thefirstthree trials, pollen was the sole protein
source and in the latter three, mealworms were. The aim of these trials was to
determine and compare the ability of C. nanus to meet its nitrogen requirements, and
hence its protein requirements, from these two protein sources. Mealworms (0.
Coleoptera, F. Tenebrionidae) were chosen for the comparison as they were readily
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available and because fragments from insects (including larvae) were c o m m o n in faecal
samples from C. nanus at the same times of the year as pollen (Fig. 3.2). A large
proportion of insect nitrogen is contained in chitin (Chivers and Langer 1994), so the
digestibility of the nitrogen contained in this non-protein polymer would affect the
nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on an insect diet. Although Arnould (1986)
reported seeds as a major dietary item, the ability of C. nanus to meet its nitrogen
requirements on seeds was not measured in this project. At the times of year when
pollen was c o m m o n in the faeces (March to October, Table 3.3), seeds were rare
(Chapter 3, Section 3.3). Therefore, although seeds may be an important protein
source for C. nanus at certain times of the year and in certain locations, as seeds were
not being used in conjunction with pollen in Barren Grounds they would provide less
information on the value of pollen protein to mammals there than an insect protein
source would.
To determine the ability of C. nanus to meet its nitrogen needs on the two
protein sources, the trials were designed to answer a series of questions. These were:

1) What was the apparent digestibility of the pollen nitrogen? What proportion of
the dietary nitrogen intake was excreted in the faeces? T o date, studies of
pollen in the diet of mammals have measured the percentage of empty
protoplasts in the faeces of various mammals and used that as a basis of
comparison of the ability of mammals to digest pollen nitrogen (Turner 1984a,b,
Richardson et al. 1986, Goldingay et al. 1987, Huang et al. 1987, L a w 1992a,
Woodside and Pyke 1995). It is relatively easy to measure full and empty
protoplasts but as the amount of nitrogen leached from full protoplasts and the
amount bound to empty ones is not known, such a measurement cannot be
precise. The apparent digestibility of the mealworm nitrogen should also
provide information on the ability of C. nanus to extract nitrogen from chitin.
A high apparent digestibility for mealworm nitrogen would indicate that C.
nanus could extract nitrogen from the chitin, whereas a low value would
suggest that it was unable to remove nitrogen from chitin or could only do so
from a smallfractionof the chitin it ingested.

2) Could C. nanus maintain nitrogen balance on a diet in which either pollen or
m e a l w o r m was the sole protein source? That is, provided it received enough
pollen or mealworm nitrogen, would the amount of nitrogen ingested by C.
nanus be equal to or greater than the amount excreted at some point? If C.
nanus could not maintain nitrogen balance on one of the two protein sources,
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then obviously the protein source in question could not meet the animal's
nitrogen needs on its own.
3) How much pollen or mealworm nitrogen was required for C. nanus to
maintain nitrogen balance? This question can be answered in two ways. The
dietary Maintenance Nitrogen Requirement, d M N R , measures the total amount
of dietary Nitrogen required to maintain nitrogen balance on a particular diet
while the truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen Requirement, t d M N R , measures
the amount of truly digestible nitrogen that is required at balance. The two
values are often very similar, but if there is a large quantity of nitrogen bound in
material that the animal cannot digest (and this was likely, given the quantity of
non-protein nitrogen in the mealworms) t d M N R may be substantially lower than
d M N R . Although M N R values are measured in the laboratory, they provide
realistic estimates of the nitrogen requirements offree-livingC. nanus, as the
nitrogen requirements of non-reproducing mammals does not increase greatly
with increases over basal expenditure ( H u m e 1982, Karasov 1982). A s a result,
these measurements can be used to extrapolate the number of insects or
inflorescences an animal would have to feed on to meet its nitrogen needs in the
wild.
4) What were the biological values of the two protein sources to C. nanus? While
the amount of digestible nitrogen m a y be high, if the composition of the
nitrogenous compounds does not match the animals needs a large proportion
m a y be excreted in the urine. The biological value of a protein source provides
a measure of the percentage of the truly digestible nitrogen intake that is
actually retained by the m a m m a l in body tissue when it is in nitrogen balance.
This measurement is a reflection of the quality of the protein source for the
particular species. Protein sources which have amino acid compositions that
closely match the requirements of the animal will have high biological values and
are, therefore, regarded as high quality sources. L o w quality protein sources
are those that are deficient in essential amino acids or whose amino acid
composition does not match the animals requirements. A s a large proportion of
the absorbed nitrogen from these sources will be excreted they have low
biological values.
Having answered these four questions, it would then be possible to compare the
maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on the two diets and compare the value
of the two protein sources to it. The values can also be compared with those that have
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already been recorded for other animals - most notably the two mammals that have been
tested for pollen digestion, P. breviceps and Syconycteris australis (Smith and Green
1987, L a w 1992b).

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Capture and maintenance of C. nanus

The C. nanus were captured in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve in small
Elliott aluminium folding cage traps. The traps were placed in Banksia bushes, 0.5 to
1.5 m off the ground, in areas where C. nanus had been captured previously. The traps
were baited and prepared in the same manner as in the preceding chapters. At the
conclusion of thefinalfeeding trial, the C. nanus were returned to the reserve. Their
release was supervised by the wardens of the Barren Grounds Bird Observatory. N o n e
of the C. nanus have been subsequently recaptured by the wardens in their routine
small m a m m a l trapping programme. However, the warden's do not deliberately place
traps near Banksia inflorescences and they bait their traps with small balls of peanut
butter, oats and honey. They caught less than 5 C. nanus individuals in total in 1995
(Boughton pers. comm.).
Between feeding trials, the animals were kept in two 1 m3 cages in a room in the
University of Wollongong animal house,fiveC. nanus in each cage (Figure 5.1). The
room in which these cages were held varied in temperature from 15 °C to 25 °C
depending on outside temperature. Photoperiod was altered so that the lights in the
room came on half-way betweenfirstlight and dawn in Wollongong and went out halfway between sunset and last light.

While in these cages, the animals were fed a mixture of Grain Mill tropical fruit
muesli and Angas Park driedfruitmedley. The mixture consisted of one 750 g packet
of the muesli mixed with one 500 g packet of the driedfruit.Approximately 30 g was
placed in each cage during the day on M o n d a y and Wednesday. Approximately 50 g
was placed in each cage during the day on Friday. There was usually between 2 and 5 g
of the mixture remaining in the cages when the food was changed.

Figure 5.1 Design of the holding cages for C. nanus
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5.2.2

Feeding trial procedures

For feeding trials, eight male C. nanus were taken from their holding cages at
1200 h. They were weighed and placed in a metabolism cage (Figure 5.2). The room
in which the metabolism cages were kept was maintained at a temperature between 17
C and 21 C. Photoperiod was the same as that in the holding cages. The food and
water dish could contain a maximum of 4 m L each of food and water. At the start of
the trial 4 m L of the food at 60 °C was placed in the feeding dishes (Table 5.1). This
was allowed to cool before the animals were placed in the cages.
Six feeding trials were conducted using different proportions of either pollen or
mealworms in an agar/sugar solution. The ingredients of the basic agar solution are
listed in Table 5.1. The mass of pollen or mealworms added to the agar solution in the
six trials and the nitrogen content of each trial food are described in Table 5.2. The
pollen was purchased from Ridley Bee Products in Western Australia. It was composed
of 95 % Eucalyptus pollen, 2 % Banksia pollen, and 3 % other pollen species. This
mixture was chosen because of the difficulties in obtaining sufficient Banksia pollen to
conduct feeding trials and because it was similar to the combinations used in the
recorded experiments on pollen feeding mammals (Smith and Green 1987, L a w 1992b).
The pollen mix used for P. breviceps was mainly Eucalyptus pollen (Smith and Green
1987) and that used for S. australis was a mixture of Myrtaceae and Proteaceae
pollens with a small amount of Acacia (Law 1992b). The mealworms were purchased
from a local pet shop and were chopped into 1-2 m m fragments before being added to
the solution.

Figure 3.2 Design of the metabolism cages for C. nanus
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Petrie dish

Table 5.1 Composition of the basic agar solution

ingredient

quantity

Agar - Oxoid, technical no. 3 (g)

400
5

Sucrose (g)

26.7

Fructose (g)

26.7

Glucose (g)

26.7

Water (mL)

Multi-vitamin (mL)

Table 5.2

0.075

M a s s of protein source added to 40 m L of agar solution for each

trial and the nitrogen content of each trial food

Trial number
Protein source in diet *
Mass (g)
Dietary nitrogen content **

1
P
1

2
P
3

3
P
5

11.8

29.5

42.3

4

5

6

MW

MW

MW

1

3

5

11.4

32.2

50.7

(mg N/g dry w )
* P represents pollen and M W represents mealworm
** The solution contained 0.08 mg N/g dry weight when no protein source was added.
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The Centre for Molecular Structure and Function at the Australian National
University in Canberra determined the crude protein content of the pollen mixture and
its total amino acid composition using an H P L C amino acid analyser. The amino acid
composition of the pollen mixture is shown in Table 5.3. Values for B. ericifolia
pollen (Stace unpubl. data, Stace 1987) and a larval insect, Bombycomorpha

sp. ( F A O

1970-72), were included in Table 5.3 for comparison. The pollen mixture contained
18.6 % (w/w) protein and the mealworms are reported to contain 20.8%o (w/w) proteirj
(Frye 1993). The percentage crude protein value for the Eucalyptus pollen mixture
w a s an underestimate as tryptophan was not included. Tryptophan is destroyed during
hydrolysis of extracted protein (Dadd 1977), so the amino acid analyser used by the
Centre for Molecular Structure and Function was unable to measure it. However, the
percentage crude protein of the mixture was unlikely to be more than 20 % (w/w) as
tryptophan comprises less than 3 % (moles/mole amino acid) of most food proteins
(Moir 1994). Both diets included a large percentage of non-protein nitrogen.
Assuming that the protein in the mealworms and the pollen contained 16%o (w/w)
nitrogen (Brody 1974), the mealworms contained 3.3% protein nitrogen and 7.5%> nonprotein nitrogen, whereas the pollen mixture contained 3.0% protein nitrogen and 9.0%
non-protein nitrogen.

Fresh food and water were provided daily while the animals were asleep. The
food solution was always 60 °C when added but cooled to room temperature before the
C. nanus ate it. The animals were allowed an acclimatisation period of 4 nights. The
trial proper lasted for 5 nights. During the trials, animals were weighed daily at 1200 h
Eastern Standard Time. Cercartetus nanus that lost more than 1 0 % of their body
weight during a trial were returned to the holding cages and excluded from that
experiment. Urine was collected in a specimen jar continuing 20 m L of 2.5% HC1.
Faeces were deflected into a Petrie dish using a glass separator (Figure 5.2).

Following the trials, the nitrogen content of the diets, the faeces collected, the
urine collected and the agar solution without pollen were all determined using Kjeldahl
analysis (Appendix 5.1). All samples were dried to constant mass in an oven at 60 °C
and weighed prior to analysis. For the pollen trials, the proportions of empty Banksia
pollen grains in the original food and in the faeces were determined in the same manner
as in Chapter 4.
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Table 5.3 Percentage of each a m i n o acid in the total a m i n o acid composition of
the pollen mixture, B. ericifolia pollen a n d a larval insect, Bombycomorpha

sp.

(Lepidoptera)
The ten major essential amino acids are listedfirst,followed by the other amino acids in alphabetical
order. The values shown are the percentage of the total amino acid composition of each protein source
made up of each of the amino acids (moles/moles). The amino acid analysers used for the Eucalyptus
mixture and B. ericifolia in the published study were unable to measure tryptophan (Dadd 1977, Stace
1987). Subsequent measurements on B. ericifolia pollen have produced a mean value of 2.8% for
tryptophan (Stace unpubl. data) and this value is shown in the table. Tryptophan was not included in
the calculation of the total moles of amino acid in the Eucalyptus pollen mixture.

amino acid

Eucalyptus

B. ericifolia *

Bombycomorpha

sp. :

pollen mixture

pollen

larvae., Lepidoptera

Methionine

1.7

1.6

1.8

Lysine

5.5

7.6

6.5

Arginine

5.9

9.5

4.2

Histidine

1.9

3.1

3.1

Iso-leucine

3.3

3.5

4.6

Leucine

6.6

7.2

6.2

Phenylalanine

3.0

4.3

6.0

Threonine

4.2

4.5

4.3

Tryptophan

not measured

2.8

1.3

Valine

4.7

4.1

6.1

sub-total

36.8

46.3

45.7

Alanine

8.6

5.0

6.5

Aspartic acid

11.6

9.9

10.1

Cysteine

4.5

1.1

3.0

Glutamic acid

10.9

12.1

12.8

Glycine

9.8

4.3

5.2

Proline

10.6

8.3

5.5

Serine

6.3

4.9

4.7

Tyrosine

1.0

6.6

8.2

* from Stace 1987 and Stace unpubl. data
** from F A O 1970-72
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5.2.3 Apparent digestibility, maintenance nitrogen requirements and biological
values.

From the results of the Kjeldahl analysis, the dietary Nitrogen Intake (dNI) and
the amount of nitrogen in the faeces (FN) and urine ( U N ) of each animal were
determined. dNI was equal to the mass of nitrogen in the food eaten by the mammals
daily, multiplied by the body mass to the power of-0.75 to correct for allometric effects
(Kleiber 1961). F N and U N were similarly corrected. B y correcting these measures for
the effects of body-size, it was possible to compare the results of calculations based on
these measurements with the results of published studies on species other than C.
nanus.

The values of dNI, FN and UN were used to calculate a series of measurements
that were related to the ability of C. nanus to use pollen and mealworm nitrogen.
These measurements were:

* the apparent digestibility of nitrogen, ADN,
* the ability of C. nanus to maintain nitrogen balance,
* the dietary and the truly digestible maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus,
and
* the biological value of the nitrogen sources.

The Apparent Digestibility of Nitrogen (ADN) was calculated for each animal
on each trial as follows: A D N - (dNI - F N ) / dNI. From these values, the mean values
of the apparent digestibility of pollen and mealworm nitrogen to C. nanus were
calculated. The means of the arcsine transformed values of A D N for each food source
were compared using a t-test (Zar 1984).

The ability of each individual to maintain Nitrogen Balance (NB) was also
calculated. Nitrogen Balance was measured as the difference between dNI and the sum
of F N and U N , that is, N B = dNI - (FN + U N ) . The dietary Maintenance Nitrogen
Requirement, d M N R , is the minimum dietary Nitrogen Intake on which the animal can
meet its nitrogen needs (Smith and Green 1987). It was determined by measuring the
nitrogen retained by the m a m m a l ( N B ) on diets with different quantities of protein and
extrapolating the value of dNI when N B = 0. The values of d M N R for the two food
sources were compared using a variant of the students t-test (formulae 18.25 and 18.26
in Zar 1984).
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The truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen Requirement (tdMNR) was
determined in a similar manner but the truly digestible Nitrogen Intake (tdNI) was used
instead of the dNI. The tdNI is the portion of the dNI that is absorbed from the digesta
as it passes through the digestive tract. It is equal to the dNI minus the amount of
nitrogen lost in the faeces (FN) corrected for the amount of Metabolic Faecal Nitrogen
( M F N ) , that is, tdNI = dNI - (FN - M F N ) . The M F N is the amount of nitrogen that is
excreted in the faeces, irrespective of the level of nitrogen intake. The main sources of
this nitrogen are the intestinal cells and micro-organisms that are sloughed off by the
digesta and excreted. M F N was determined by regressing F N per g Dry Matter Intake
(DMT) against dietary nitrogen content (expressed in m g N/g dry weight) and solving
for a dietary nitrogen content of 0 (Bosshardt and Barnes 1946). The t d M N R was then
calculated by plotting N B against tdNI and solving for N B = 0. The values of M F N and
t d M N R for the two food sources were compared using the same test as for d M N R (Zar
1984).
Before the Biological Value (BV) of the nitrogen sources could be calculated,
the level of Endogenous Urinary Nitrogen ( E U N ) had to be calculated. E U N
represents the quantity of nitrogen lost in the urine of the animal, irrespective of the dNI
and is an indication of the net protein turnover in the animal's body. It was calculated
by regressing U N against tdNI and solving for tdNI = 0 (Robbins 1983). The B V of the
protein source was equal to one - the slope of this regression (Smith and Green 1987).
B V was expressed as a percentage. To check this value, B V was also calculated for
each individual using an alternative method (after M°Donald etal. 1981 as cited in
Smith and Green 1987) and the mean of these B V values was calculated and compared
to the value determined by the regression. The formula used for the individual
calculations of B V was:
BV = tdNI - (UN - EUN) x 100%
tdNI

The values of EUN for the two food sources were compared in the same
manner as were the M N R values. The B V calculated from the slope of the regression
were compared using a similar t-test variant (formulae 18.1 and 18.2 in Zar 1984),
while the arcsine transformed means of the individual B V were compared using a
students t-test (Zar 1984).
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5.2.4

Protoplast extraction

Ten mg of the faeces that was produced by each C. nanus during Trials 2 and 3
were spread on a microscope slide. W h e n Banksia pollen was present, the percentage
of empty Banksia grains were determined as in Chapter 4, except that the faeces were
not stained. Faeces from Trial 1 were not used as the entire sample was used in the
Kjeldahl analysis. The proportion of empty grains in the faeces was compared to the
proportion in the faeces of wild C. nanus (Chapter 4) using a t-test (Zar 1984). The
data were arcsine transformed prior to the test (Zar 1984). The proportion of empty
Eucalyptus pollen grains was also counted.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Body weight and nitrogen measurements

Although eight animals were to be used in each trial, only in Trial 1 did eight
animals complete the trial. O n e C. nanus escaped from the metabolism cage during
Trial 2, three during Trial 3, one during Trial 5 and two during Trial 6 and one C. nanus
was taken off Trial 4 because it lost more than 10 % of its body weight. The animals
that escaped usually did so by breaking or unthreading wires in the wire mesh which
formed the lid of their cage. There was an eight week break between Trial 3 and Trial 4
as several animals contracted a lung infection. After this period, seven animals had
clearly recovered and had, actually, increased substantially in body weight (Table 5.4).
The remaining animal was still not fullyfit,so only seven C. nanus were used in Trial
4. The number of animals that completed each trial are shown in Table 5.4. All the C.
nanus lost weight on both the pollen and the mealworm diets with the lowest
concentration of nitrogen. The mean percentage weight loss was 1.2% and 1.6%,
respectively (Table 5.4). For the remaining trials, however, they increased body weight
(Table 5.4). N o n e of the mammals entered torpor during the feeding trials. The mean
values of the measurements of dNI, F N and U N for each trial are shown in Table 5.5 as
are the mean values of the A D N , the N B , the F N per g D M I , the dietary nitrogen
content, the tdNI and the B V .

The pollen used in the feeding trials was initially almost entirely intact. The
mean proportion of empty Eucalyptus grains in the agar solutions used in Trials 1 to 3
was 0.7 % (n = 3, S E = 0.3) and the mean percentage of empty Banksia grains was 0.3
% (n = 3, S E = 0.3). The Eucalyptus pollen found in the faeces of the C. nanus used
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in the feeding trials contained a mean percentage of 45 % empty grains (n = 12, S E =
1.5), while the Banksia pollen found in the faeces contained a significantly higher mean
percentage of empty grains 61 % (n = 12, S E = 1.8, PO.05). This was not significantly
different from the percentage of empty Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of free-living
C. nanus (mean = 65 %, Table 4.1, P>0.05).

5.3.2 Apparent digestibility of pollen and mealworm nitrogen
The mean ADN of pollen to C. nanus was 76% (standard error =1.8). The
mean A D N of mealworms to C. nanus was slightly lower, 7 3 % (standard error = 2.5),
but the difference was not significant (t-test, P>0.05, Zar 1984). This suggests that a
large proportion of both the protein and the non-protein nitrogen contained in the two
nitrogen sources was absorbed by C. nanus. This would have included a large
proportion of the nitrogen contained in the mealworm chitin.

5.3.3 Dietary maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus
The relationships between NB and dNI for the pollen and the mealworm diets
are shown in Figure 5.3. For the pollen diet, the d M N R for C. nanus was 46 m g N.
kg"0,75.day"1 (SE = 19) and for the mealworm diet, it was 147 m g N. kg^.day" 1 (SE =
43). These relationships are shown in Figure 5.3. The d M N R of C. nanus was
significantly lower on the pollen diet (P<0.05). B y regressing U N and F N against dNI,
the contribution of these two components to nitrogen output at balance was determined
(Figs. 5.4 and 5.5). For the pollen diet, U N contributed 36 m g N. kg"0'75.day"1 and FN,
10 m g N. kg"' .day" (Fig. 5.4) and for the mealworm diet, U N contributed 96 m g N.
kg"°-75.day! and FN, 51 mgN. kg^.day"1 (Fig. 5.5).
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Table 5.4 The number of C. nanus used in each trial and variation in their body
mass
Values shown are mean values ± Standard Errors.

Trial

1

2

3

4

5

6

no. of C. nanus

8

7

5

7

7

6

body mass (g)

25.8 ±1.7

25.8 ±1.8

change in mass

- o.3 ± 0.06

0.05 ± 0.02

0.2 ± 0.04

- 0.5 ± 0.2

0.2 ±0.08

0.8 ±0.2

-1.6 ±0.6

24.3 ±1.4

31.6 ±2.4

31.4 ±2.1
0.1 ± 0.O8

29.4 ±2.8
0.2 ± 0.04

(g-day" )

change in mass
(%)

-1..2 ±0.2

0.3 ±0.3

0.7 ±0.1
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Table 5.5 S u m m a r y of the measurements and calculations of nitrogen use by C.
nanus from each feeding trial
Values shown are m e a n values ± Standard Errors, with the exception of the dietary Nitrogen Content.
dNI represents the dietary nitrogen intake, tdNI: truly digestible nitrogen intake, U N : urinary
nitrogen, F N : faecal nitrogen, F N / D M I : faecal nitrogen per gram dry matter intake, A D N : apparent
digestibility of nitrogen, N B : nitrogen balance, and B V : biological value.

Trial
dNI

(mgN.kg^^.day1)

tdNI (mgN.kg'^.day1)

1

2

3

4

5

6

163 ±8

457 ± 30

662 ± 38

131 ±10

379 ± 42

674 ± 79

124 ±3

365 ±18

515±29

115 ± 9

276 ± 36

555 ± 65

UN

(mg N.kg^.day"1)

63 ±6

106 ±10

181 ±15

81 ±5

233 ±28

329 ± 53

FN

(mgN.kg"a75.day1)

46 ±7

100 ±23

155 ±16

37 ±8

125 ±22

144 ±19

3.2 ±0.3

6.1 ±1.1

9.9 ±0.8

3.1 ±0.5

10.7±1.6

10.7 ±0.6

ADN (%)

73 ±3

79 ±4

77 ±2

73 ± 4

67 ±5

79 ±1

NB (mgN.kg^.day1)

54 ± 7

251 ±14

326 ± 32

13 ±8

21 ±24

201 ± 30

Dietary Nitrogen Content

11.8

29.5

42.2

11.4

32.2

50.7

69 ±5

78 ± 2

69 ±3

60 ±5

27 ± 8

48 ± 6

FN/DMI
(mg N.kg<)-75.day"1.g D M "

1

(mg N. g DM" )

BV (%)

Figure 5.3 Relationship between Nitrogen Balance and dietary Nitrogen
Intake for C. nanus on the pollen and mealworm diets
for pollen: NB = 0.55 * dNI - 25 (r2 = 0.912, p<0.0001)
for mealworms: NB = 0.31 * dNI - 46 (r = 0.596, p<0.0001)
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U N = 0.21 * dNI + 26 (r2 = 0.716, p<0.0001)
F N = 0.24 * dNI - 0.46 (r2 = 0.729, p<0.0001)
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5.3.4

Truly digestible maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus

The level of Metabolic Faecal Nitrogen was determined by regressing faecal
nitrogen per gram dry matter intake against dietary nitrogen content. These regressions
are shown in Figure 5.6 for the pollen diet and Figure 5.7 for the mealworms. C. nanus
produced 0.5 m g N g D M T 1 (SE = 12) of M F N on pollen and 1.83 m g N-g D M T 1 (SE =
14) on mealworms. There was no significant difference between the two values
(P>0.05). These values were subtracted from F N before it was subtracted from the dNI
to calculate the truly digestible Nitrogen Intake values shown in Table 5.5. Figures 5.8
and 5.9 show the relationships between N B and tdNI for C. nanus on the two diets.
The truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements for C. nanus were 43 m g N.
kg"' .day" (SE = 1 1 ) when pollen was the sole protein source and 127 m g N. kg"
075

.day"1 (SE = 30) when mealworms were. The t d M N R of C. nanus were significantly
lower on the pollen diet (P<0.05)

5.3.5 Biological value of pollen and mealworm nitrogen

The relationships between urinary nitrogen and truly digestible nitrogen intake
are shown in Fig. 5.10 for the pollen diet and Fig. 5.11 for the mealworms. From these,
the Endogenous Urinary Nitrogen for each diet and the Biological Value were
calculated. The E U N produced by C. nanus on the pollen diet was 25 m g N.kg"
0,75

.day"1 (SE = 8) and on the mealworm diet it was 35 m g N.kg"075.day1 (SE = 16).

The level of E U N did not differ significantly between the two diets (P>0.05). Based
on these regressions, the B V of the two protein sources was 73 % (SE = 2) and 43 %
(SE = 3) respectively. W h e n Biological Values for individual animals were calculated,
the mean B V of the pollen diet was 72 % (SE = 2) and 45 % (SE = 5) for the
mealworm diet. The Biological Values obtained from the regressions were both within
one Standard Error of these mean values. In both cases, the B V of the pollen diet was
significantly higher than the B V of the mealworms to C. nanus (PO.05).

Figure 5.6 Relationship between Faecal Nitrogen per gram Dry Matter
Intake, F N / D M I , and the dietary nitrogen content for C. nanus
pollen diet

on the

FN/DMI = 0.21 * nitrogen content - 0.5 (R2 = 0.651, p < 0.0001)
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Figure 5.7 Relationship between Faecal Nitrogen per gram Dry Matter
Intake, F N / D M I , and dietary nitrogen content for C. nanus
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Figure 5.8 Relationship between Nitrogen Balance, NB, and the truly
digestible Nitrogen Intake, tdNI, for C. nanus on the pollen diet
NB = 0.73 * tdNI - 31.2 + (R2 = 0.951, p < 0.0001)
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5.3.6

Summary of results

The major results from the calculations of the nitrogen requirements of C. nan
are shown in Table 5.6. The Biological Values obtained from the regression and the
Biological Values calculated from the means of the individual results were effectively
the same (Table 5.6). Although the Apparent Digestibility of Nitrogen was not
significantly different for the two diets, the Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements were
significantly lower for C. nanus on the pollen diet and the Biological Value of the
pollen diet was significantly higher (Table 5.6). The difference between the dietary
M N R and the truly digestible M N R was also lower for C. nanus on pollen than it was
on the mealworm diet.

Table 5.6 The nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on diets containing either
pollen or mealworms
A D N represents the apparent digestibility of nitrogen, M N R : maintenance nitrogen requirement,
M F N : metabolic faecal nitrogen, E U N : endogenous urinary nitrogen, and B V : biological value.
Standard errors are shown following the ± symbol.

protein source pollen mealworm

ADN (%)

76 ±2

73 ±3

46 ±19

147* ± 43

0.5 ±12

1.83 ±14

43 ±11

127* ± 30

E U N (mg N.kg" . day" )

25 ±8

35 ±16

BV ** (%)

73* ±2

43 ±3

72* ±2

45 ±5

0 75

1

dietary M N R (mg N.kg" ' . day" )
1

M F N (mg N.g D M T )
0 75

1

truly digestible M N R (mg N.kg" ' . day" )
075

B V

1

*** (o/0)

* value is significandy greater than the corresponding value for the other diet (PO.05)
** (1 - the slope of U N v tdNI) x 1 0 0 %
*** (mean of individual values for B V )
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5.4

Discussion

Cercartetus nanus was capable of maintaining nitrogen balance on the pollen
diet and both its dietary M N R and its truly digestible M N R were exceptionally low
(Table 5.6). All of the animals in all three pollen trials were in positive nitrogen balance
(Fig. 5.3) and were, therefore, absorbing nitrogen in their tissues that they could use for
growth or tissue repair. A s the proportion of empty Banksia protoplasts in the faeces
of the experimental animals did not differ significantly from the proportion observed
earlier (Fig. 4.1, Table 4.2) in the faeces offree-livingC. nanus, these results should
accurately reflect the situation in thefield.Cercartetus nanus was also capable of
maintaining nitrogen balance on mealworms, albeit with a higher M N R , (Table 5.6) and
the apparent digestibility of nitrogen from both food sources did not differ significantly.
The main reason for the difference between the M N R values of C. nanus on the two
food sources was the difference in the quality of the two nitrogen sources. The
biological value of the pollen to C. nanus was significantly higher than that of the
mealworms.

5.4.1 Apparent digestibility of pollen and mealworm nitrogen

The apparent digestibility of pollen nitrogen was high for C. nanus - 76%
(Table 5.6). This confirms the conclusions drawn from faecal analysis that C. nanus
was able to extract a large proportion of the nitrogen from the pollen it ingested
(Turner 1984a, Huang et al. 1987, Fig. 4.1). This suggests that studies based on the
proportions of empty protoplasts underestimate the ability offlowerfeeding mammals
to extract nitrogen from pollen. In this experiment only 4 5 % of the Eucalyptus pollen
grains were empty in the faeces, yet the A D N was 7 6 % . Therefore, some nitrogen
must have been obtained from the pollen grains that had appeared intact in the faeces.
While some of this nitrogen may come from glycoproteins and other
nitrogenous compounds in the pollen cell wall, the size of the difference between the
A D N and the percentage of empty grains suggests that some nitrogenous compounds
are being removed from the protoplast. These compounds have presumably passed
through pores in the cell wall, possibly due to osmosis. A s the Banksia and Eucalyptus
pollen grains were usually either full or empty rather than partially full, it is unlikely that
this is the only mechanism involved in the digestion of the pollen of these species.
Another mechanism may be involved that removes the caps from the cell walls and
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exposes the remainder of the protoplast to direct enzymatic digestion. However,
digestion through pores in the cell wall may be the main method by which nutrients are
extracted from Protea pollen byflower-feedingmammals in South Africa. Protea
pollen grains in the faeces of rodents are often only partially digested and the cell walls
of empty grains rarely show any signs of damage (pers. obs.).
Although 76% was a relatively high value it was not significantly higher than the
value for mealworms (73%, Table 5.6). Cercartetus nanus was, therefore, equally
capable of absorbing nitrogen from both sources as they passed through its digestive
tract. A s the undigested mealworm chitin would have contained nitrogen, this would
have composed a substantial proportion of the nitrogen excreted in the faeces. This
suggests that the a very large proportion of the protein nitrogen in the mealworms was
absorbed by C. nanus. However, only one-third of the nitrogen in the mealworms was
contained in protein. A s chitin was the major source of non-protein nitrogen in the
mealworms, C. nanus must have removed the nitrogen from some of the chitin it
ingested to achieve an A D N as high as 7 3 % . T o do this, C. nanus would have to
produce a chitinase enzyme or possess some other mechanism for extracting nitrogen
from chitin. M a n y insectivorous mammals can extract nitrogen from a proportion of
the chitin they ingest (Karasov, pers. comm.) and this ability would be of benefit to C.
nanus w h e n it fed on any insect species.
Although the ADN of pollen was high for C. nanus other pollen feeding
animals are able to absorb a higher percentage of the pollen nitrogen they ingest. The
insects, Apis mellifera and Megachile pacifica had A D N values for pollen of up to
8 9 % and 8 8 % , respectively. It is possible that the digestive systems of these insects are
better suited to the removal of nitrogen from pollen than the digestive system of C.
nanus. A s Tarsipes rostratus extracted a higher proportion of pollen protoplasts than
C. nanus, it m a y also have a higher A D N on pollen than C. nanus. 95 to 1 0 0 % of the
pollen grains in the faeces offree-livingT. rostratus were empty compared with 6 1 %
of'the Banksia grains and 4 5 % of'the Eucalyptus grains in the faeces of C. nanus in
this study (Richardson etal. 1986).

5.4.2 Nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on pollen and mealworms

Cercartetus nanus required less nitrogen for maintenance on the pollen diet
than it did on the mealworm diet. The difference between the dietary maintenance
o *7*\

nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on the two diets was just over 100 m g N.kg ' .day
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1

(Table 5.4). This difference is reduced slightly to 84 m g N.kg"0'75.day"1 (Table 5.4)

w h e n the truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements are compared. The
differences between the results for the dietary and digestible M N R values m a y have
been caused by the excretion of undigested chitin in the faeces as this would have
decreased the truly digestible Nitrogen Intake and hence the t d M N R on the mealworm
diet..
The difference in the MNR of C. nanus for the two diets was clearly related to
the difference in the Biological Values of the diets to C. nanus. The Biological Value
of the pollen diet to C. nanus was much higher than that of the mealworm diet: 73 %
as opposed to 43 % (Table 5.6). Therefore C. nanus was losing a much higher
percentage of the truly digestible Nitrogen Intake in its urine on the mealworm diet than
it was w h e n it was feeding on pollen. This was highlighted by the higher levels of
urinary nitrogen excreted during the mealworm trials (Trials 4, 5 and 6, Table 5.5)
compared with the pollen trials (Trials 1, 2 and 3, table 5.5).
As C. nanus retained such a high percentage of the pollen nitrogen, it is
reasonable to assume that the pollen protein was of a higher quality than the mealworm
protein for C. nanus. That is, the composition of the amino acids in the pollen mixture
equated more closely with the amino acid requirements of C. nanus than the amino
acid composition of mealworms did. If the amino acid composition had not matched
the requirements of C nanus, a large proportion of the nitrogen from the pollen protein
would have been converted into urea and excreted in the urine. The high Biological
Value indicated that this did not happen, so w e can assume that the amino acid
composition of the protein in the pollen mix was suitable for C. nanus. The lower
biological value of the mealworm diet indicated that its amino acid composition was less
suitable. It is, however, difficult to determine whether C. nanus had difficulty
assimilating the non-protein nitrogen that it absorbed, whether the amino acid
composition of mealworm protein was less suitable than that of the pollen used, or
whether a combination of these two situations was responsible.
The amino acid composition of the Eucalyptus pollen mixture is shown in Table
5.3. It contained at least the nine of the ten major essential amino acids (the percentage
of tryptophan was not measured) in proportions that were similar to other plant protein
sources such as soy beans, wheat and oats (Moir 1994). Methionine and lysine, the two
amino acids that were most likely to be deficient (Baker and Baker unpubl. data cited in
Martinez del Rio 1994, Moir 1994) were present in quantities that compared favourably
with high quality protein sources. The pollen mixture contained 1.7% (moles / mole)
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Methionine and 5.5%) Lysine (Table 5.3). In soy beans, wheat and oats between 1 and
2% of the total amino acid composition is composed of Methionine ( F A O 1970-72,
Moir 1994). Wheat and oats contain less than 4 % Lysine ( F A O 1970-72, Moir 1994)
and Soy beans contain just over 6 % ( F A O 1970-72, Moir 1994). High quality animal
protein sources, like beef, usually contain approximately 2 % methionine and between 5
and 8 % Lysine ( F A O 1970-72, Moir 1994).
The amino acid composition was similar to that of B. ericifolia (Table 5.3).
However, B. ericifolia pollen may be a better source of protein than the Eucalyptus
pollen mixture. A larger proportion of the Banksia ericifolia pollen was composed of
the major essential amino acids, 4 5 . 2 % compared to 36.8%, (table 5.3) although the
inclusion of tryptophan may raise the value for the pollen mixture slightly. The
percentage of lysine was higher in B. ericifolia (7.6%, Table 5.3) than it was in the
pollen mixture and both pollen types contained similar proportions of methionine
(Eucalyptus: 1.7%, B. ericifolia: 1.6%). This amino acid profile and the observation
that a higher percentage of Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of C. nanus were empty
than Eucalyptus pollen grains, suggests that the biological value of Banksia pollen to
C. nanus is at least as high as that of the Eucalyptus mixture and may be higher. For
the same reason, the M N R of C. nanus on Banksia should be low.
The pollen produced by the Banksia species found in Barren Grounds had a
higher crude protein content than the Eucalyptus mixture. The mixture had a crude
protein content of 18.6%, while the values for Banksia pollen ranged from, 3 0 - 3 1 % for
B. ericifolia (Stace 1987) to 4 2 % for B. spinulosa (Turner 1984a). If the Maintenance
Nitrogen Requirements of C. nanus on Banksia are similar to the M N R values for the
Eucalyptus mixture, then the higher percentage crude protein in the Banksia pollen
should enable C. nanus to gather the same quantity of nitrogen from a smaller mass of
Banksia pollen than Eucalyptus pollen.
Although, the lower biological value of the mealworm nitrogen indicated that
the amino acid composition of its protein was less suitable for C. nanus than
Eucalyptus pollen, this may not be the case for all the insects eaten by C. nanus in the
wild. Bombycomorpha

sp., a caterpillar used by humans for food, has a similar amino

acid composition to the two pollen types (Table 5.3). It contains approximately the
same proportion of methionine (1.8%, compared with 1.6 and 1.7%, Table 5.3) and a
proportion of lysine that is higher than that in the Eucalyptus pollen but less than that
in the B. ericifolia pollen (6.5%, compared with 5.5 and 7.6%, Table 5.3).
Furthermore, the overall percentage of the ten major essential amino acids in
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Bombycomorpha

sp. (45.7%) is very similar to that of B. ericifolia pollen and higher

than that of'the Eucalyptus pollen mixture (46.3% and 3 6 . 8 % respectively, Table 5.3).
There m a y be insects, either adult or larval, with similar amino acid profiles in Barren
Grounds. If so, those insects would be likely to have a higher biological value for C.
nanus than mealworms.
A diet that combined mealworms with pollen may have a higher Biological
Value for C. nanus than either protein source on its own. B y combining two protein
sources, each source may compensate for amino acid deficiencies in the other, provided
the specific amino acid deficiencies are not c o m m o n to both protein sources (Brody
1974). Thus, the combination of insect and Banksia pollen protein in the diet of C.
nanus in Barren Grounds in winter may have a biological value greater than the 7 3 % of
the Eucalyptus pollen mixture on its own.

5.4.3 Nitrogen requirements of C. nanus compared with other species

Although the Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements of C. nanus were
significantly lower on pollen than on mealworms, it is important to note that the
requirements of C. nanus on both diets are low compared to the recorded values for
other mammals on other diets. M y results do not show that C. nanus had difficulty
meeting its nitrogen needs on a mealworm diet but, rather, that it met them extremely
easily on a diet of pollen. The truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements of
C. nanus on the mealworm diet were lower than the majority of recorded values for
marsupials and considerably lower than the recorded values for eutherians. Most of the
recorded values for the t d M N R of marsupials range from 200 - 300 m g N.kg"0'75.day"1
(Brown 1968, H u m e 1982, Smith and Green 1987). Table 5.7 lists marsupials with
recorded t d M N R values below 200 m g N.kg' ' .day" and of these only two, P.
breviceps and the Banded Hare-Wallaby, Lagostrophus fasciatus, had lower values
than the 127 m g N.kg"0'75.day"1 of C. nanus on the mealworm diet.
The values for C. nanus appear lower still when compared with values for
eutherians. Most recorded values of t d M N R for eutherians, including those for
frugivorous bats, range from 250 m g N.kg"' .day" to 550 m g N.kg"' 5.day4, (Brown
1968, H u m e 1982, Karasov 1982, Smith and Green 1987, L a w 1992b). A s eutherians
generally have higher Basal Metabolic Rates, B M R , (Hume 1982) and, as a major
determinant of B M R appears to be the rate of protein synthesis (MacFarlane 1976), it is
not surprising that the maintenance nitrogen requirements for eutherians are usually
higher than those of marsupials.
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Table 5.7 Marsupials with low recorded values for their truly digestible
Maintenance Nitrogen requirement.

Species

main protein

tdMNR

Reference
1

source

(mg N.kg^.day" )

C. nanus

pollen

43

this study

P. breviceps

pollen

73

Smith & Green 1987

Lagostrophus fasciatus

casein

109**

Brown 1964

mealworms

127

this study

casein

140*1

Vombatus ursinus

Zea mays/casein

158

Barboza, Hume & Nolan 1993

Macropus robustus

casein

160*

Brown 1968

Setonix brachyurus

casein

126 - 245*

Brown 1964

Trichosurus vulpecula

casein

189

C. nanus
Petrogale lateralis

* in units of m g N.kg^'^.day"1
$ based on a single sample.

Brown 1964

Wellard& Hume 1981
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5.4.4

Biological value of pollen compared with other protein sources

The major reason for the low maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus
on a pollen diet was the high biological value of the Eucalyptus pollen mixture. The
biological value of the pollen to C. nanus was 7 3 % , an exceptionally high value for a
plant protein source. A similar pollen mixture also had a high biological value, 6 6 % , for
P. breviceps (Smith and Green 1987).

Table 5.8 lists the biological values for laboratory rats, Rattus norvegicus, fed a
variety of diets, the biological values of pollen to C. nanus and P. breviceps and the
biological value of mealworms to C. nanus. Although the very high quality protein
sources such as whole egg and milk have higher biological values for laboratory rats
than 7 3 % ( 9 5 % and 8 5 % respectively, M°Donald etal. 1973), the biological value of
pollen to C. nanus was comparable to the value of good quality animal protein. It was
slightly lower than the biological value of whitefishmeal (77%, M°Donald et al. 1973)
and slightly higher than the value of beef muscle to R. norvegicus (69%, Mitchell and
Beadles 1950). The biological value of the pollen to C. nanus was higher than the
value of the majority of the plant protein sources, including maize (55%, M°Donald et
al. 1973) and grains such as oats and wheat ( 6 5 % and 6 7 % , M c Donald et al. 1973).
Even the biological value of Soya bean meal to R. norvegicus was only 2 % higher than
the value of pollen to C. nanus (M°Donald et al. 1973). Eucalyptus pollen is clearly a
very high quality protein source for C. nanus.
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Table 5.8 Biological values (BV) for C nanus, P. breviceps and Rattus norvegicus
on a variety of diets

Diet

Species
R. norvegicus

Whole egg

R. norvegicus

Milk

R. norvegicus

Whitefishmeal

R. norvegicus

Soya bean meal

C. nanus

Pollen

R. norvegicus

Beef muscle

R. norvegicus

Wheat

P. breviceps

Pollen

R. norvegicus

Oats

R. norvegicus

Groundnut meal

R. norvegicus

Maize

R. norvegicus

Casein

R. norvegicus

Peanut flour

C. nanus

Mealworms

BV (%)
95
85
77
75
73
69
67
66
65
58
55
51
46
43

Reference
JVfDonald et al. 1973
M°Donald et al. 1973
M°Donald et al. 1973
NfDonald etal. 1973
this study
Mitchell & Beadles 1950
M°Donald et al. 1973
Smith and Green 1987
NfDonald et al. 1973
M°Donald et al. 1973
NfDonald et al. 1973
Mitchell & Beadles 1950
Mitchell & Beadles 1950
this study
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5.4.5 Nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on pollen compared with other pollenfeeding m a m m a l s

Table 5.9 compares the maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on the
pollen diet to the two other mammals whose nitrogen requirements on pollen have been
measured. The result for P. breviceps was very similar but that for S. australis was
not. Cercartetus nanus and P. breviceps both produced 25 m g N . kg"0'75.day"1 of
Endogenous Urinary Nitrogen when fed a pollen mixture dominated by Eucalyptus, the
Maintenance Nitrogen Requirements of P. breviceps were slightly higher than those of
C. nanus and it produced slightly more Metabolic Faecal Nitrogen (Table 5.9). The
lower t d M N R for C. nanus was probably due to the difference between the biological
value of pollen to the two species (Table 5.9). O n the other hand, S. australis had a
t d M N R for pollen of 273 m g N . kg"' .day" (Law 1992b). This was a relatively low
value for a eutherian m a m m a l but was still 200 m g N.kg"' .day" higher than that of P.
breviceps and 230 m g N . kg'' .day"1 higher than the t d M N R of C. nanus. This
difference was probably related to the higher B M R of this species. The basal metabolic
rates of C. nanus and P. breviceps were very similar, 2.44 and 2.51 m L 02.kg"°'75.h"1
respectively, while that of S. australis was much higher at almost 4 m L 02.kg"°'75.h"1
(Table 5.9). B M R is strongly influenced by the rate of protein synthesis and as a
consequence animals with high B M R values usually have high M N R values
(MacFarlane 1976, H u m e 1982, Section 5.4.3).

Differences in the digestibility of pollen nitrogen may have increased the
differences between the M N R values of S. australis and the other species. The faeces of
C. nanus and P. breviceps contained similar proportions of empty Banksia pollen
grains (65 and 6 6 % respectively, Table 4.2). However, the mean proportion of empty
grains (53 - 5 5 % ; L a w 1992a Woodside and Pyke 1995) in the faeces of S. australis
was significantly lower (P<0.05, t-test, Zar 1984), possibly as a result of its fast gut
passage rate (Law 1992a). The digestibility of pollen nitrogen was likely, then, to be
lower for S. australis than it was for the other two species. If so, this would have
increased its M N R value relative to theirs. It is possible that S. australis is using a
similar digestive strategy to the pollen feeding lorikeets. These birds have simple
digestive tracts and fast gut passage rates, and rely on the constant passage of partially
digested pollen through their digestive tracts to meet their nitrogen needs on pollen,
rather than on the complete digestion of pollen (Richardson and Wooller 1990),
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Table 5.9 A comparison of the values of the Basal Metabolic Rate, the dietary
Maintenance Requirements, the truly digestible Maintenance Nitrogen
Requirements, MFN and EUN for pollen feeding mammals

MNR represents maintenance nitrogen requirement, MFN: metabolic faecal nitrogen, and
endogenous urinary nitrogen

Species
B o d y mass (g)

S. australis

References

C. nanus

P. breviceps

21

132

18

Geiserl993, Law 1992b

2.44

2.51

3.98

Geiserl993, L a w 1992b

46

87

337

this study, Smith & Green 1987, Law
1992b

73

273

this study, Smith & Green 1987, Law
1992b

BMR
(mL Oz-kg-0-75.!!'1)

dMNR
(mg N.kg

a75

1

.day )

tdMNR
(mgN.kg

a75

1

.day )

43

this study, Smith & Green 1987

MFN
0.5

1

(mg N.gDMT )

0.7
this study, Smith & Green 1987

EUN
1

(mg N.kg^.day )

25

25

96

The M N R ofS. australis m a y have been high relative to the two marsupials but
it w a s still considerably lower than the value obtained for the other megachiropteran
that has had its M N R recorded (Pteropuspoliocephalus, d M N R = 457 m g N.kg"
.day" ; Stellar 1986). It was also low compared with the maintenance nitrogen
requirements recorded for most other eutherians (Brown 1968, H u m e 1982, Karasov
1982, Smith and Green 1987). Therefore, although S. australis m a y need more pollen
than the marsupials to meet its nitrogen needs, its maintenance nitrogen requirements
on pollen are probably lower than they would be on other protein sources.

5.4.6 Summary

Both C. nanus and P. breviceps were capable of maintaining their nitrogen
requirements on an exceptionally low level of pollen nitrogen. Eucalyptus pollen w a s a
very high quality protein source for both species and, in the case of C. nanus, its
biological value was higher than that of some high quality animal protein sources, such
as beef muscle, and many high quality plant protein sources, including wheat and oats,
to R norvegicus. The similarity of the amino acid composition of Eucalyptus pollen to
that of B. ericifolia pollen suggests that the biological value of Banksia pollen to C.
nanus would also be high. The apparent digestibility of pollen nitrogen for C. nanus
was high and it appears that studies that rely on measurements of empty protoplasts in
the faeces to estimate digestibility of pollen are likely to underestimate the ability of
small m a m m a l s to extract nitrogen from pollen. Although, the maintenance nitrogen
requirements of C. nanus on mealworms were relatively low compared to M N R values
obtained from other marsupials, m u c h less pollen nitrogen w a s required by C. nanus to
meet its nitrogen requirements than mealworm nitrogen. W h e n these animals ingest
large quantities of pollen in thefieldthey should obtain a substantial amount of
nitrogen. Provided it is present in sufficient density,free-livingC. nanus should be able
to use pollen protein to meet their nitrogen requirements.
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6

G E N E R A L DISCUSSION

6.1 Introduction

The results that have been discussed in Chapters 2 to 5 have all supported the
idea that pollen protein is likely to be a valuable nitrogen source for small flowerfeeding mammals in Australia. Banksia spp. produce pollen for almost 10 months of
the year in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve (Chapter 2). The density of Banksia
pollen peaked in winter with over 2 kg produced per hectare in July and August (Fig.
2.5).
The proportion of pollen compared to other food stuffs in the faeces of the small
mammals that were studied varied greatly between species (Chapter 3). The proportion
of pollen in the faecal samples of three of the species also varied with time of the year
(Chapter 3). However, pollen was a major component of the faeces for two species, C.
nanus and P. breviceps, for most of the year and was occasionally present in large
quantities in the faeces of a third, A. stuartii (Chapter 3). All four mammals, regardless
of the proportion of pollen in their diet, had extracted the protoplast from a large
percentage of the pollen grains found in their faeces (Chapter 4). There was no
significant difference between the proportion of empty grains in the faeces of P.
fuscipes, which rarely ate Banksia pollen, and C. nanus, which excreted large
quantities of pollen grains (Chapter 4).
The apparent digestibility of Eucalyptus pollen nitrogen to C. nanus was high,
even though only 4 5 % of the Eucalyptus protoplasts in the faeces were empty, so the
use of the percentage of empty protoplasts to estimate the ability of animals to extract
nitrogen from pollen m a y underestimate their ability to do so (Chapter 5). Captive C.
nanus had exceptionally low maintenance nitrogen requirements on a diet of pollen,
mainly Eucalyptus (Chapter 5), as did P. breviceps in another study (Smith and Green
1987). The biological value of Eucalyptus pollen to both species was exceptionally
high for a plant protein (Chapter 5, Smith and Green 1987) and the similarities between
the amino acid composition of the Eucalyptus pollen and B. ericifolia pollen imply
that the biological value of Banksia pollen to C. nanus would be high also (Chapter 5).
From these results, it appears that a wide range of mammals should be able to
extract the protoplast from Banksia pollen. It also appears that the maintenance
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nitrogen requirements of small arboreal marsupials, and possibly other small mammals,
are likely to be very low on diets of Eucalyptus pollen and that this is also likely to be
the case on Banksia pollen. F r o m the data obtained in the earlier chapters, it is
possible to estimate the area that would be required to produce sufficient Banksia
pollen for individual C. nanus and P. breviceps to meet their nitrogen needs. F r o m
this, w e can determine h o w realistic it is for them to meet their nitrogen needs in the
wild on this food resource.

The earlier chapters have, however, left the importance of pollen relative to
other food sources in the diets unresolved. The apparent digestibility of mealworm
nitrogen w a s also high for C. nanus. This indicated that they could extract some
nitrogen from chitin. Although the maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on
the mealworm diet were higher than they were on the pollen diet, C. nanus m a y be able
to gather the required quantity of insects in thefieldto meet its nitrogen needs as well
as the required quantity of pollen. It is possible to confirm this by estimating the
number of larvae required by C. nanus, using the data obtained in Chapter 5.

6.2 The ability of small mammals to extract the pollen protoplast

One of the more important results of this study may be the demonstration of the
ability of four phylogenetically distinct m a m m a l species to extract the protoplasts from
Banksia pollen. The perception that m a m m a l s have difficulty extracting nutrients from
pollen and that only highly specialised pollen-feeders, like Tarsipes rostratus, can do so
has coloured the interpretations of researchers w h o have discovered pollen grains in
m a m m a l faeces (Smith 1982, Smith and Russell 1982, Turner 1984a, b, Martinez del
Rio 1994). W h e n empty pollen grains have been found in large quantities in faeces, the
emphasis of the research has often been on searching for special adaptations that have
enabled these apparently unique m a m m a l s to process this unusual food rather than
attempts to determine the value of this food relative to other food sources (Turner
1984a, Arnould 1986, Richardson et al 1986).

As all four of the mammal species in this study were able to extract the
protoplast from a substantial proportion of the Banksia pollen grains they ingested
(Table 3.4), it is probable that a wide range of small m a m m a l s would be able to do so.
The observation that flower products were not major elements of the diet of two of the
species tested, R. fuscipes and A. stuartii, strengthens this conclusion. Although the
occasionally high levels ofBanksia pollen in the faeces of A. stuartii (Fig 3.2), indicate
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it m a y be of some nutritional value to this primarily insectivorous species. The high
apparent digestibility of Eucalyptus nitrogen for C. nanus and P. breviceps indicated
that the pollen of this genus is also readily digested, at least by small arboreal
marsupials.

Even though a wide range of mammal species should be able to extract the
pollen protoplast, the ability to extract nutrients from pollen varies between m a m m a l
species. 95 to 100%. of the Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of T. rostratus were
empty (Richardson et al. 1986). This is a m u c h higher percentage of empty grains than
has been found in the faeces of the other species that have been studied (Table 4.2). At
the other extreme, although^, stuartii extracted the protoplast from 3 7 % of the
Banksia pollen grains it ingested, this w a s a significantly lower percentage than that
achieved by the other three species in this study (Fig. 4.1). A s discussed in Chapter 4
(Section 4.4), the amount of time that pollen spends in the intestine (Richardson et al.
1986, L a w 1992a), the chemical conditions in the intestine (Arnould 1986) and possibly
the structure of the digestive tract m a y all affect the percentage of pollen that is
digested. The relative proportions of viable and inviable pollen ingested m a y also affect
the percentage of empty grains in the faeces (Arnould 1986).

Small Australian mammals are not the only animals that are capable of
extracting protoplasts from pollen grains. A wide variety of insect species are able to
extract the protoplast from pollen grains, often using very simple mechanisms to expose
the protoplast to digestion (Downes 1955, Gilbert 1972, Crowson 1981, Haslett 1983,
Peng etal. 1985, Schmidt and Buchmann 1985, Szolderits and Crailsheim 1993,
Nicolson 1994). Most birds that have been studied did not extract the protoplast from
the majority of the pollen grains they ingested (Paton 1981, Brice et al. 1989, Wooller
et al. 1988). However, the lorikeets that specialised on pollen had very short and
simple digestive tracts and were obtaining nutrients from pollen by maintaining a
constant throughput of large quantities of pollen, extracting the protoplast from only a
small percentage of that (Richardson et al. 1990). They m a y also be digesting a higher
percentage of the pollen nitrogen than the percentage of empty pollen grains in their
faeces suggests. Although the percentage of empty Eucalyptus protoplasts in the
faeces of C. nanus was only 4 5 % , the apparent digestibility of the nitrogen in the
Eucalyptus pollen mixture w a s 7 6 % .

While many flower-feeding animals can extract a substantial proportion of
pollen protoplasts, this ability is not c o m m o n to allflower-feeders.The mean
percentage of empty Banksia and Grevillea pollen grains in the faeces of the N e w
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Holland honey-eater, Phylidonyris novaehollandiae, was only 6.8% (Paton 1981).
This m a y have been strongly influenced by the gut-passage rate: over half the pollen
grains had usually appeared in the faeces within 2 hours of ingestion (Paton 1981).
However, the extremely low rate of protoplast extraction by P. novaehollandiae
suggests that the conditions in its digestive tract are not conducive to extracting
protoplasts from pollen grains even though otherflowerproducts such as nectar are
undeniably important in its diet (Paton 1981).
Another constraint on the use of pollen protein by mammals is that they may not
be able to extract nutrients from many pollen species. Pollen composition and structure
vary enormously (Howell 1974, Baker and Baker 1979, Raven et al. 1986, Martinez del
Rio 1994) and Banksia and Eucalyptus pollen may be two of only a few pollen genera
that contain species from which mammals can extract nutrients. S o m e of the pollen
species that have been found largely intact in bird faeces m a y have been intact because
of their structure and not merely because of the gut passage rate (Brice et al. 1989).
Furthermore, the protein contained in many pollen species m a y be insufficient or may
not have a suitable amino acid composition for a m a m m a l to feed on (Howell 1974,
Voss et al. 1980, Brice and Grau 1989, Martinez del Rio 1994). It is possible that
many of the pollen grains that were found in bird faeces came from species that birds
could not digest (Brice et al 1989).
There are pollen genera, however, that are more likely than others to be
digested by mammals. Most mammal-pollinated plants in Australia belong to either the
Myrtaceae or the Proteaceae, including Banksia and Eucalyptus. If pollen is part of
the attraction of Banksia and Eucalyptus, then this is also likely to be the case for
some of the other m a m m a l pollinated Myrtaceae and Proteaceae species. This would
include members of genera such as Telopea (Proteaceae) or Callistemon (Myrtaceae)
(Goldingay etal. 1991, L a w 1992a). Law's observation that 5 3 % of the Callistemon
pollen in the faeces of S. australis were empty supports this contention (Law 1992a).
There are several mammal-pollinated Proteaceae in Southern Africa as well - most
notably Protea species such as P. amplexicaulis and P. humiflora (Wiens etal. 1983,
Rebelo and Breytenbach 1987). The rodents and insectivores that pollinate these
species m a y be able to extract the protoplast from their pollen.
It is also possible that a degree of coevolution has occurred between the
mammal-pollinated plants and their pollinators with respect to pollen composition. If
the benefit of having the small mammals as pollinators is greater than the cost involved
in producing the pollen to feed them, then mammal-pollinated plants m a y provide pollen
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that is suitable for mammals to eat. The microchiropteran Leptonycteris sanbornii and
the cacti Agave palmeri and Carnegia gigantea seem to provide an example of this
phenomenon Leptonycteris sanbornii is the major pollinator of A. palmeri and C.
gigantea and it feeds on their pollen (Howell 1974). The pollen from these two plants
has m u c h higher crude protein levels than the pollen of four similar non bat-pollinated
pollen species. For A. palmeri and C. gigantea pollen the mean percentage crude
protein ranged were 2 2 . 9 % and 4 3 . 7 % respectively and for the other species the
percentages of crude protein ranged from 8 % to 1 6 % (Howell 1974). The amino acid
composition of the two bat-pollinated species did not contain any obvious deficiencies
and included high levels of Proline and Tyrosine - amino acids that m a y be of special
importance to bats (Howell 1974). Similar patterns m a y be observed in other mammalpollinated plants were the pollen is an important food resource to the mammals. This
m a y be the case for some species of Banksia and Eucalyptus. The Banksia species in
Barren Grounds had high levels of crude protein (Turner 1984a, Stace 1987), as did the
Eucalyptus mixtures fed to C. nanus and P. breviceps (Section 5.2.2, Smith and
Green 1987). The protein in the predominantly Eucalyptus pollen mixture that was fed
to C. nanus contained a wide range of amino acids, as did B. ericifolia pollen protein,
although the percentage of Tyrosine in the B. ericifolia pollen was not recorded (Table
5.3, Stace unpubl. data, Stace 1987).

6.3 Ability of free-living C. nanus and P. breviceps to meet their nitrogen needs
on pollen

Although it is clear that mammals such as C. nanus and P. breviceps can
extract nutrients from the pollen that they ingest, it is not clear whether they can gather
sufficient nitrogen from pollen to meet their nitrogen requirements. A s the maintenance
nitrogen requirements of both species feeding on pollen have been determined, it should
be possible to estimate the number of plants required to support each individual of a
population of these animals. Because the M N R values were calculated for Eucalyptus
and the information on pollen density was based on Banksia spp., any estimate will
assume that the M N R of mammals feeding on these two pollen species pollen would be
similar. However, given the similar amino acid compositions of the protein from the
two pollen types, this is not an unreasonable assumption (Table 5.3). Furthermore, if
the biological values of the two pollen types differ, the value of Banksia is likely to be
higher than that of Eucalyptus . The B. ericifolia pollen contained a higher proportion
of the ten major essential amino acids, including a higher proportion of lysine, than the
Eucalyptus mixture, the crude protein level of the Banksia pollen was higher than that
of the EucalvDtus mixtures and the percentage of empty Banksia pollen grains in the
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faeces of C. nanus was higher than the percentage of empty Eucalyptus pollen.
Therefore, the mass of Banksia pollen required by C. nanus should be less than or
equal to the mass of Eucalyptus pollen.
The dietary maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on pollen were 46
m g N.kg"0' .day"1 (Table 5.4) and 87 m g N.kg"0'75.day"1 for P. breviceps (Smith and
Green 1987). For a 25 g C. nanus and a 150 g P. breviceps these values equate to 3
m g N.day" and 21 m g N.day" respectively. These body masses are similar to those for
the C. nanus used in Trials 1 to 3 (Table 5.4) and the P. breviceps in the experiments
that determined their maintenance nitrogen requirements (Smith and Green 1987).
There were 120 m g of nitrogen per gram of pollen in the Eucalyptus pollen mixture.
Therefore, a 25 g C. nanus required 24 m g of pollen per day to maintain nitrogen
balance and a 150 g P. breviceps requires 180 mg. These data are summarised in
Table 6.1.
How realistic is it for C. nanus or P. breviceps to gather this quantity of
pollen? In Chapter 2, the total mass of pollen produced by an inflorescence were
calculated. Although B. serrata produced 0.72 g of pollen per inflorescence (Turner
1984a, Copland 1987, Table 2.2), the inflorescences of the three winter flowering
species produced considerably less than that (Turner 1984a, Copland 1987, Table 2.2).
B y dividing these values by the mass of pollen required by the mammal, it is possible to
estimate the number of inflorescences the m a m m a l will require in order to meet its
nitrogen needs. The minimum number of inflorescences that would be required by an
animal over a 30-day period will be:
mass of pollen required by the mammal per day * 30
total mass of pollen produced by an inflorescence
This value is shown in Table 6.2 for each species of Banksia present in Barren
Grounds for a 25 g C. nanus and in Table 6.3 for a 150 g P. breviceps. A s the number
offlowersproduced per plant during the peakfloweringseason has been measured
(Figs. 2.1, 2.3), w e can also estimate the number of Banksia plants from each species
that are required by an individual of each species by multiplying the number of
inflorescences required by the animal by the number of inflorescences produced per
plant per month at the height of theirfloweringseason. These values are also recorded
in Tables 6.2 and 6.3. These values are based on pollen densities from what was,
presumably, a good year for all of the Banksia species except B. paludosa and were
also overestimated to a degree as some infloresences were counted in more than one
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month. Therefore, in bad seasons, less pollen would be available and the number of
plants and the area required by the mammals would be increased.
From the extrapolations in Table 6.2, a 25 g C. nanus would only require the
total monthly pollen production of 1 B. serrata inflorescences to maintain nitrogen
balance - equivalent to the production of only 0.2 plants! It would need more
inflorescences from the winter flowering species: 2.7 to 3.8. This corresponded to 1 B.
spinulosa plants, 2 B. ericifolia plants or 7.6 B. paludosa plants each month.
However, an individual C. nanus or P. breviceps would be very unlikely to be able to
gather the full pollen production of an inflorescence. Conspecifics and other mammals
would take a sizeable proportion of the pollen produced, while insects and birds would
also take some (Carthew 1993). Therefore, the percentage of the pollen that any one
animal would be likely to take from an inflorescence is low. If, for example, an
individual can gather 1 0 % of the total pollen produced by an inflorescence, then these
requirements would have to be multiplied by 10. Cercartetus nanus would then
require pollen from the equivalent of 10 Banksia spinulosa plants to meet its
maintenance nitrogen requirements and it would require pollen from more than 10
plants to obtain the extra nitrogen that it needs for growth, tissue repair and
reproduction.
When C. nanus individuals were tracked using the spool and line method in
Barren Grounds in winter, they visited an average of 3 B. spinulosa plants per night
before the lines ran out (Carthew 1994). In the same study, they visited an equal
number of B. ericifolia to B. spinulosa and about half as many B. paludosa. B.
spinulosa was more c o m m o n than/i. ericifolia in the site of that particular study
(Carthew 1994) so the visitation rate for B. ericifolia m a y be higher in other areas.
Provided the density of Banksia plants was sufficiently high, a 25 g C. nanus should
be able to gather enough pollen to meet its nitrogen requirements.
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Table 6.1 T h e m i n i m u m mass of Eucalyptus pollen required per day by C

nanus

and P. breviceps

species

diet

mass

dMNR

dMNR

N content

mass of pollen

(g)

(mgN.kg"°-73.day1)

(mgN.day')

(mgN.g1)

(mg.day1)

C. nanus

pollen

25

46

3

120

24

P.

pollen

150

87

21

120

180

breviceps

Table 6.2 T h e m i n i m u m n u m b e r of Banksia plants w h o s e total pollen production
would be required by a 25 g C. nanus

to maintain Nitrogen Balance on pollen

over a 3 0 day period

pollen / inflorescence
(g) (table 2.2)

inflorescences
required

inflorescences / plant no. of plants required
(from figure 2.4)

(table 2.2)
B. serrata

0.72

1.0

7.7

0.13

B. ericifolia

0.27

2.7

2.6

1.0

B. spinulosa

0.19

3.8

1.9

2.0

B. paludosa

019

3J3

05

7.6

Table 6.3 The number of Banksia plants whose total pollen production would be
required by a 150 g P. breviceps to maintain Nitrogen Balance o n pollen over a 30
day period

pollen / inflorescence
(g) (table 2.2)

inflorescences
required

inflorescences / plant no. of plants required
(from figure 2.4)

(table 2.2)
B. serrata

0.72

7.3

7.7

0.95

B. ericifolia

0.27

19

2.6

7.5

B. spinulosa

0.19

28

1.9

15

B. paludosa

019

28

05

55
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A 150 g P. breviceps may have more difficulty in obtaining sufficient nitrogen
from Banksia pollen alone as it would have to visit considerably more plants than C.
nanus to do so. However, P. breviceps is six times larger than C. nanus and its
mobility is considerably increased by its ability to glide, so it should be able to forage
over a m u c h larger area than C. nanus. In January and February, P. breviceps would
require the total pollen production of 7.3 B. serrata inflorescences (or 1 plant) over a
30-day period to meet its nitrogen requirements (Table 6.3). Eucalyptus sieberii and
E. gummifera

are also inflowerin late spring and summer (Jordan 1987) so P.

breviceps would also obtain Eucalyptus pollen during this period (Table 2.3, Carthew
1994). However, on the winterfloweringplants, it required the total pollen production
of 19 to 28 inflorescences per month, equivalent to 7.5 to 14.5 plants for P. ericifolia
and B. spinulosa and over 50 plants for P. paludosa (Table 6.3). If the proportion of
the pollen production that P. breviceps is able to obtain from these inflorescences is
low, this m a y not be possible.
As the density of the pollen produced by the Banksia plants has been measured
(Fig. 2.5), the area required by an individual of each species to meet its needs on pollen
can be estimated. This can be done by dividing the mass of pollen required per month
by the mass of pollen produced per hectare. Figure 6.1 shows the area required by a 25
g C. nanus and Figure 6.2, the area required by a 150 g P. breviceps. A s for the other
estimates, the area is that which would be required if the animal was obtaining all the
Banksia pollen produced in that area. If, for example, it could only obtain 1 0 % of the
pollen that was produced, then it would require an area ten times as large as that shown
in thefigureto meet its maintenance nitrogen requirements.
A 25 g C. nanus would require the Banksia pollen production of only 0.3 ha in
July and August to meet its maintenance nitrogen requirements and for the period M a y
to September it requires less the Banksia pollen production of less than 1 ha (Fig. 6.1).
A s C. nanus can enter torpor or hibernation in response to cold and this would reduce
its nitrogen requirements (Geiser 1993), the area required may be considerably less than
the amount shown in thefigurein the colder months. The h o m e range of C. nanus in a
Banksia integrifolia woodland in Victoria was 0.68 for males and 0.35 for females
(Ward 1990). Provided C. nanus was able to obtain a large proportion of the pollen
production of the Banksia plants within an area of this size, Banksia pollen should
provide a 25 g C. nanus with a large proportion of its nitrogen requirements in winter.
With the exception of February, Banksia pollen was either unavailable or available at
very low
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Figure 6.1 The area from which a 25 g C. nanus

would have to collect the

entire Banksia pollen production to meet its maintenance nitrogen
requirements in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve, based on the pollen
density observed in 1994.
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Figure 6.2 The area from which a 150 g C. nanus

would have to collect the

entire Banksia pollen production to meet its maintenance nitrogen
requirements in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve, based on the pollen
density observed in 1994.
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densities in summer. It is therefore unlikely that Banksia could be more than a
supplementary source of protein for C. nanus during this period. In January a 25 g C.
nanus required the equivalent of the entire Banksia pollen production 5.8 ha to meet
its maintenance nitrogen requirements. 5.8 ha is much larger than the h o m e range of C.
nanus (Ward 1990) so it is unlikely that it would be able to gather this quantity of
pollen.
Petaurus breviceps has an approximate home range of 3.5 ha (Quinn et al.
1992). Therefore, only in July and August would it be capable of meeting its
maintenance nitrogen requirements on Banksia pollen alone (Fig 6.2). During this
period a 150 g P. breviceps would require the entire Banksia pollen production an area
of more than 2 ha. It would, therefore, be difficult for it to meet its nitrogen
requirements solely on pollen at any time of the year. It would, however, be able to
meet a large percentage of its nitrogen requirements on Banksia pollen during the
winter months (Fig 6.2) and it m a y also be able to do so from M a y to September. A s a
large proportion of the faeces of P. breviceps was composed ofBanksia pollen during
these months, it appears that Banksia pollen is an important nitrogen source for P.
breviceps in these months but that it is unable to gather sufficient protein from Banksia
pollen alone and requires other protein sources in its diet. Like C. nanus, P. breviceps
would not be able to meet its nitrogen needs on pollen for most of summer, although it
m a y be able to gain substantial quantities of pollen from B. serrata and E. gummifera
in February.
In order to confirm these estimates, further research is necessary. The estimates
assume that the mass of Banksia pollen required is less than or equal to the mass of
Eucalyptus pollen required. While this assumption is justified on this basis of the high
percentage of crude protein in Banksia pollen and the higher percentage of empty
Banksia pollen grains in the faeces of C. nanus than Eucalyptus grains (Section 5.3.1).
It would be preferable to confirm this with feeding trials using Banksia pollen. A
measurement of the proportion of pollen that individuals of these two species actually
remove from inflorescences in thefieldwould improve our ability to predict the area
that these animals would require if they were obtaining a large proportion of their
nitrogen from Banksia pollen. Based on his observations, L a w (1992b) estimated
pollen removal by S. australis from the Banksia at 50-15%. However, he was only
measuring individual foraging bouts rather than the removal of the total pollen
production of the inflorescence and the value for percentage of total production
removed should be considerably lower. A measure of the h o m e range of C. nanus
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would also increase the value of these estimates as it would enable an estimate of the
density of Banksia plants required by this species.

The other species that has been shown to be able to maintain its nitrogen
balance on a pollen diet has also had its ability to meet its nitrogen requirements on
pollen in the wild tested. Based on a M N R of 301 m g N.kg"0'75.day"1 and the
observation that it removed approximately 50 -75 % of the pollen from Banksia
integrifolia inflorescences w h e n foraging, L a w (1992b) calculated that an 18 g S.
australis would have to visit 3 6 - 4 8 inflorescences in a night (Law 1992b). This
quantity is well within the capabilities of that species (Law 1992b). Therefore, at least
two pollen feeding mammals, S. australis, and C. nanus appear capable of meeting
their nitrogen requirements on Banksia pollen in the wild and a third, P. breviceps,
should be able to obtain a large proportion of its nitrogen requirements from pollen if it
is available in high densities.

6.4 Estimation of the ability of C nanus to meet their nitrogen requirements
on larval insects

Free-living C. nanus and P. breviceps did not, however, excrete large
quantities of pollen throughout the year (Figs 3.1, 3.2) and pollen w a s never the only
protein source in their diet (Fig. 3.2). In summer, pollen was rarely found in their
faeces, even though B. serrata was in flower and, for both species, insect fragments
composed as high or a higher percentage of their faecal composition as pollen grains for
most of the year (Fig. 3.2). Although, the maintenance nitrogen requirements of C.
nanus were lower on pollen than they were on mealworms, its M N R on the insect
larvae w a s still quite low (Tables 5.6, 5.7).

The relative importance of different protein sources in the diet of C. nanus is
likely to vary between regions and at different times of the year. In Barren Grounds,
from October to February pollen was rarely found in the faeces, whereas insect
fragments were c o m m o n (Fig 3.2B, 3.2C), while for the rest of the year both pollen and
insect fragments composed a major proportion of the faeces. W h e n pollen is plentiful,
its co-location with nectar would m a k e it a desirable source of protein, particularly if
other sources are in short supply. This m a y be one reason w h y many m a m m a l pollinated Australian Proteaceae flower in autumn and winter. At other times and
locations where insects are plentiful and suitable flowers scarce, insect protein m a y be
of greater importance. Because of this, studies from one area that stress the importance
of pollen in the diet in that area (Turner 1984a, b, Huang et al. 1987) are not really
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contradicted by the reports that it is less important or absent from the diet in others
(Arnould 1986, Salminen et al. 1992). These differences may simply reflect the different
environmental conditions at the sites studied.
The mean mass of the mealworms used was 92 mg (SE = 4.5). The dMNR on
mealworms was 147 m g N.kg"' .day"1. For a 25 g C. nanus this is equivalent to 9 m g
N per day or 0.93 mealworms. Afree-livingC. nanus should be able to catch one
larva per night. They do not need to do so in winter as they should obtain sufficient
nitrogen from pollen. However, in summer when the density of pollen is low (Fig. 2.5)
and the activity levels of the insects are higher (Tap 1996), insects would be a good
source of dietary nitrogen. Seeds m a y also be an important protein source for this
m a m m a l (Arnould 1986). The relative importance of pollen, insects and seed nitrogen
in the diet of C. nanus is likely to vary between regions and between times of the year
depending on the density of the protein sources in the area and the other nutrient
requirements of C. nanus.
In winter, the energy requirements of a small mammal such as C. nanus are
likely to be high. The ability of C. nanus to enter torpor or hibernation as a response
to low temperatures emphasises the importance of energy to it at this time (Geiser
1993). The nectar provided by the various winter flowering Banksia species is a
readily available source of easily digestible energy. Feeding on the nectar of these
species would, therefore, be of considerable benefit to C. nanus. While feeding on
these inflorescences, C. nanus can also meet its nitrogen requirements concurrently, by
eating pollen and by capturing the insects that visit theflowers.Banksia pollen is likely
to be a major source of nitrogen for C. nanus at this time of the year. This is
supported by the large proportion of Banksia pollen found in its faeces at this time of
the year (Fig 3.2).
In summer, the warmer temperatures would reduce the energy requirements of
C. nanus. Cercartetus nanus would also be able to gain more energy from sources
other than nectar because of the increased activity of insects and possibly the increased
availability of seeds. The lower density of Banksia inflorescences would reduce their
attractiveness to C. nanus and the animals m a y use protein sources other than pollen
during this period. This m a y explain the absence of Banksia pollen from all but a few
of the C. nanus faecal samples between November and February (Fig 3.1), even though
B. serrata flowered in the second half of this period.

Ill

6.5

Conclusion

This study has highlighted the importance of pollen in the diet of flower-feeding
Australian mammals. A wide range of small Australian mammals, including non flowerfeeders, can remove a large proportion of the protoplasts from the Banksia pollen they
ingest. Eucalyptus pollen is an exceptionally high quality source of plant protein for at
least two species, C. nanus and P. breviceps, and the biological value of Banksia
pollen should also be high. It seems likely that mammals that pollinate species from
genera related to Banksia and Eucalyptus, such as Callistemon and Protea, would be
able to extract nitrogen from the pollen of these genera as well.
The maintenance nitrogen requirements of C. nanus on a pollen diet were
among the lowest values recorded for any m a m m a l on any diet and the requirements of
P. breviceps were also exceptionally low. Provided pollen is available in sufficient
density, small arboreal flower feeders like C. nanus should be able to meet their
nitrogen requirements on pollen alone and C. nanus appears to do so in winter in the
Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. Largerflower-feederslike P. breviceps m a y require
additional protein sources to meet their nitrogen requirements but should be capable of
gaining a large proportion of the nitrogen they require from Banksia and Eucalyptus
pollen. The density of pollen that is produced within a given area is likely to be the
most important determinant of aflower-feedingmammal's ability to obtain sufficient
nitrogen from it.
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Appendix 2.1 List of the fungi of Barren Grounds Nature Reserve
(Wood, 1987)

The list below contains names of those fungi species found in Barren Grounds
Reserve and the Wolery Wildlife Refuge in March 1986 and in April 1987.
Basidiomycotina

Agaricales

Aphyllophorales

Amanita punctata
A. vaginata
Amanita sp. (2 spp.)
Anthracophyllum archeri

Clavariaceae (2 spp.)
Hydnaceae
Hericium sp. (2 spp.)
Thelephoraceae
Collybia sp. (5 spp.)
Hymenochaetae mougeottii
Lopharia crassa
L. vinosa
Stereum illudens
S. ostrea
Stereum sp. (4 spp.)

Boletaceae (2 spp.)
Cantharellus sp.

Cortinarius (Myxacium) sp.
Cortinariu sp. (4 spp.)
Descolea rescedens
Dictyopanus rhipidium
Entoloma sp.
Gymnopilus pampeanus
Gymnopilus sp.
Polyporaceae
Hygrophorus sp. (2 spp.)
Amauroderma rude
Hypholomafasiculare
Fomitopsis ochroleuca
Laccaria laccata
Ganoderma applanatum
Lactarius sp.
Hexagona similis
Marasmiellus sp.
Inonotus setiporus
Marasmius sp.
Irpex sp.
Mycenapura
Lenzites sp.
Mycena sp. (2 spp.)
Phellinus sp.
Omphalina sp.
Polyporus mylittae (sclerotium)
Oudemansiella radicata
Phaecollybia sp.
Polyporus sp.
Poria sp.
Phylloporus sp.
Trametes cinnabarinus (=Pycnoporus sanguineus)
T. hirsuta
Pleurotus nidiformis
T. lilacino-gilva
Pleurotus sp.
T. vessicolor
Russula sp. (6 spp.)
Tyromyces pulcherrimus
Schizophyllum commune
Polyporaceae (2 spp.)
Stropharia semiglobata
Stropharia sp.
Tremellales
Tricholoma sp.
Auricularia polytricha
Ascomycotina
Tremella mesenterica
Tremella sp.
Cordyceps gunnii
Gasteromycetes
Jafneadelphus ferrugineus
Scleroderma sp.
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Appendix 2.2 List of the flora and flowering times in the Barren Grounds
Nature Reserve
(Jordan, 1987)

Scientific names used for flora species are those recommended by the Nat
Sydney. Flowering seasons are indicated by 'F' for major flowering periods and 'f for
minor flowering periods. Species for which a flowering season is not indicated have not
had their flowering season measured in the Barren Grounds Nature Reserve.

This list contains all flora species found in Barren Grounds Nature Rese
Wolery Wildlife Refuge.

Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering Season
JFM AMJ JAS O N D

Dicotyledons
Apiaceae (Umbelliferae)
Actinotus minor
Lesser Flannel Rower
Centella asiatica
Indian Pennywort
Hydrocotyle acutiloba Broad-leaf Pennywort
H. tripartita
Slender Pennywort
Platysace ericoides
Heath Platysace
P. lanceolata
Shrubby Platysace
P. linearifolia
Narrow-leaf Platysace
Trachymene sp.
Trachymene sp.
Xanthosia dissecta
Cut-leaf Xanthosia
X. pilosa
Woolly Xanthosia
X. tridentata
Rock Xanthosia
X. vestita
Hairy Xanthosia
Apocynaceae
Parsonsia brownii
P. straminea

Twining Silk-pod
Silk-pod

Araliaceae
Astrotricha latifolia
Polyscias murrayi

Broad-leaf Star-hair
Celery-topped Cedar

Asclepiadaceae
Marsdeniaflavescens
M. rostrata
Tylophora barbata

Yellow Milk-vine
Milk-vine
Bearded Tylophora

Asteraceae
(Compositae)
Ageratina adenophora
A. riparia
Bidens pilosa
B. tripartitus
Cassinia aculeata
C. trinerva

Crofton Weed
Mist-flower
Cobbler's Peg
Trifid Burr-marigold
Common Cassinia
Three-nerved Cassinina

fffffffffFFF
—
—
—
—
F Ff FFF f f f f f
f
fFF FFf
—
—
—

F

FF

Ff

—
FF

—

ff
ff

--

-

FF
FF

Scientific N a m e

Common Name

Cirsium vulgare
Conyza albida
Cotula australis
C. coronopifolia
Erigeron karvinskianus
Facelis retusa
G. sphaericum
Helichrysum argophyllum
H. bracteatum
H. diosmifolium
H. elatum
H. ruditolepis
Hypochoeris radicata
Lagenifera bellioides
L. stipitata
Leonotodon taraxacoides
Olearia argophylla
0. eltiptica
0. phlogopappa
O. viscidula
Pseudognaphalium
luteo-album
Senecio bipinnatisectus
S. sp. (aff. biserratus)
S. hispidulus
S. linearifolius
S. madagascariensis
S. mikanioides
S. velleioides
Soliva pterosperma
Sonchus asper spp.
glaucescens
S. oleraceus
Taraxacum officinale

Spear Thistle
Fleabane (Tall)
CommonCotula
Water Buttons
Fleabane

Baueraceae
Bauera Rubioides
Bignoniaceae
Pandorea pandorana

Flowering Season
J F M A M J JAS O N D
FFf
fff f

f-

fFF
f fff
f fff f - f fff

Scented Everlasting f f fff
FFFFf
Golden Everlasting
ff f f f
Ball Everlasting
-FF
Tall Everlasting
fFF FFf
Pale Everlasting
fff f
ff fff
Cat's Ear
fff fff fffFFF
Small Bottledaisy
Blue Bottledaisy
—
FFMusk Daisy-bush - - FFShining Daisy-bush
ff
Dusty Daisy-bush
—
Brush Daisy-bush
-

FFf
--Fff-

Commonwealth Weed Ff f FFF
Rough Fireweed fff fff fff fff
Fireweed Groundsel
fff fff fff f - Fireweed
Cape Ivy
Forest Groundsel
fff fff fff f FJo-jo
F FFF
Sowthistie
FFf f f
FF
Common Sowthistle — Dandelion
f f f f - f fFF FFF

Wiry Bauera

Wonga-vine
(Monkey Flower)

Boraginaceae
Ehratia acuminata

Koda (deciduous)

Caesalpiniaceae
Cassiafloribunda

Forest Cassia

fff fFf fff FFF
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Campanulaceae
Wahlenbergia stricta
W. gracilis

Caprifolaceae
Sambucus australasica
Cerastium glomeratum
Silene anglica
Stellariaflaccida
Cassythaceae
Cassytha glabella

Common Name

Flowering Season
JFM A M J JAS O N D

TallBluebell
Annual or Slender
Bluebell

Fff ff

Native Elder
Chickweed
Small-flowered Catchfly
Forest Starwort

f

C. pubescens

SlenderyTangled f Ff f f
Dodder-laurel
Downy Dodder-laurel
fFF f f

Casuarinaceae
Allocasuarina distyla
A. littoralis
A. nana
A. paludosa

She-oak
Black She-oak
Shrubby She-oak
Scrub She-oak

Celastraceae
Celastrus australis

Staff CUmber

Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodium album
Einadia hastata

- f FFF
f Ff f FFF

FFF
F FFF FFF
FF

Fat Hen -fFF f--

Convolvulaceae
Dichondra repens

Kidney Weed

Crassulaceae
Crassula sieberiana

Austral Stonecrop

Cunoniaceae
Callicoma serratifolia
Ceratopetalum apetalum
Schizomeria ovata

Black Wattle FFf
Coachwood
White Cherry/Crab Apple

Dilleniaceae
Hibbertia acicularis
H. empetrifolia
(astrotricha)
H. dentata
H. fasciculata
H. monogyna
H. riparia
H. scandens

f

ff

Prickly Guinea-flower
Trailing Guinea-flower

FF

fF

fff fff fFF FFF

Twining Guinea-flower fff fff FFF FFf
Bundled Guinea-flower
fff
F FFf
Leafy Guinea-flower
f-f FFF
Erect Guinea-flower
f
f FFF
Climbing Guinea-flower
f
FF

Scientific Name
Droseraceae
Drosera auriculata
D. binata
D. peltata
D. pygmaea
D. spathulata
E. reticulatus
Epacridaceae
Brachyloma daphnoides
Dracophyllum secundum
Epacris calvertiana
(var. versicolor)
E. crassifolia
E. longiflora
E. microphylla
E. obtusifolia
E. paludosa
Leucopogon ericoides
L. esquamatus
L. hookeri
L. juniperinus
L. lanceolatus
L. microphyllus
Monotoca ledifolia
M. scoparia
Sprengelia incarnata
Escallionaceae
Polyosma cunninghamii
Quintinia sieberi
Eucryphiaceae
Eucryphia moorei
Euphorbiaceae
Amperea xiphoclada
Claoxylon australe
Euphorbia peplus
Monotaxis linifolia
Omolanthus populifolius
Poranthera ericifolia
P. microphylla
Eupomatiaceae
Eupomatia laurina

Common Name

Flowering Season
JFM A M J JAS O N D

Tall Sundew FFf F FFF
(glabrous sepals)
fF
Forked Sundew
FFf f fF
Pale Sundew (hairy sepals) FFf - - f f FF FFF
FFf
f FF
Tiny Sundew
Rosy Sundew
FFf - - - f - F FFF
f FFf
Blue Olive Berry/
Blueberry Ash
Daphne Heath FFf
Mountain Heath
Calvert's Heath

f f FF f - f f f f - f FFF FFF

Spreading Heath f Ff Fuschia Heath
Coral Heath
Blunt-leaf Heath
S w a m p Heath
Pink Beard-heath
Oblique Beard-heath
Mountain Beard-heath
Prickly Beard-heath
Lance Beard-heath
Straggling Beard-heath
Rare Broom-heath
Prickly Broom-heath
Pink Swamp-heath
Featherwood f -F FFF
Possum W o o d

fff f f F FFF FFF
f f fFF FFf
f f f FFf fF - f - fFF --fFF F- — f
fFF f - f f f f fF FFF f f f
- -F F
- -F F
f f fF Ff f
fF f - -

Plumwood (Pinkwood) -FF —
Broom Spurge f - F FFf
Brittlewood
Petty Spurge
Flax-heath Monotaxis
Native Bleeding Heart
Heath Poranthera
Small Poranthera
Bolwarra — —

—
Ff Ff

F FFF
—
F FFF

Scientific N a m e

Common Name

Flowering Season

JFM A M J JAS O N D
Fabaceae
(Papilionaceae)
C o m m o n Aotus
Aotus ericoides
ULawarra Bossiaea
Bossiaea kiamensis
Spiny Bossiaea
B. obcordata
Flowery Parrot-pea
Dillwyniafloribunda
Dwarf Parrot-pea
D. stipulifera
Twining Glycine
Glycine clandestina
Gompholobium glabratum Dainty Wedge-pea
Purple Coral-pea
Hardenbergia violacea
Austral indigo
Indigofera australis
Dusky Coral-pea
Kennedia rubicunda
Black Medic
Medicago lupulina
Bauer's Mirbelia
Mirbelia baueri
Heathland Mirbelia
M. rubiifolia (reticulata)
Large-leaf Bush-pea
P. daphnoides
Sandpaper Bush-pea
P. divaricata
Wreath Bush-pea
P. elliptica
Halo Bush-pea
P. linophylla
Sphaerolobium vimineum Leafless Globe-pea
Clover
Trifolium repens
Small Yellow Trefoil
T. dubium
Gentianaceae
Centaur eum sp.
C. tenuiflorum

- - FFff ffFFFf FFf
--f fff fFFf-fFFfF
-FF-- F F- F-F--ff fFF FFF
F F- F- Ff
--FFF
F F- .FF
-Ff - - fFFF
-Fff f-f ffFFFF

Centaury

FF F

Geraniaceae
Gentium solanderi

Cut-leaf Cranesbill

FF F

Gesneriaceae
Fieldia australis

Fieldia

- -F FF

Goodeniaceae
Dampiera purpurea
D. stricta
Goodenia bellidifolia
G. ovata
Scaevola albida
S. ramosissima

Mountain Dampiera
Blue Dampiera
Rocket Goodenia
Hop Goodenia
Pale Fan-flower
Hairy Fan-flower

Haloragaceae
Gonocarpus micranthus
G. tetragynus
G. teucrioides

Creeping Raspwort
Poverty Raspwort
Germander Raspwort

ff FF
ff
ff

Hypericaceae
Hypericum gramineum
H. iaponicum

Small St. John's Wort
Matted St. John's Wort

Ff f

fff
FFf
FFf
fff
fff

fff fFF FFF
fff fff FFF
fff ffF FFF
fff fff FFF
ff
FF
FF
FF
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Scientific Name
Lamiaceae (Labiateae)
Ajuga australis
Plectranthus parviflorus
Prostanthera lasianthos
Prunella vulgaris
Lauraceae
Cryptocarya glaucescens
Lentibulariaceae
Utricularia dichotoma
U. laterifolia
Lobeliaceae
L. dentata
Pratia pedunculata
P. purpurascens
Loganiaceae
Mitrasacme pilosa
M. polymorpha

Common Name

Flowering Season
JFM A M J JAS O N D

Bugle
Cockspur-flower
Mint Bush
Self-heal

FFf fff F
F
fff ff
- - -F
F- f
-F

Native Laurel
Fairies' Aprons
Small Fairies' Aprons

Fff ff FF
Fff fff fff FFF

Wavy Lobelia
Trailing Pratia
Lobelia Pratia

FFf f f
FF
FFFff

Hairy Mitrewort
Varied Mitrewort

fff fff fFF fff
Fff fff fff ffF

Loranthaceae
Muellerina eucalyptoides Creeping Mistletoe

F

Malvaceae
Hibiscus heterophyllus
Modiola caroliniana

Native Rosella - -Red Flower Mallow

Meliaceae
Synoum glandulosum
Toona australis

Scentless Rosewood
Red Cedar

Menyanthaceae
Villarsia exaltata

Yellow Marsh-flower FF- - - -F

Mimosaceae
Acacia binervata
A. elongata
A. longifolia
A. melanoxylon
A. myrtifolia
A. obtusifolia
A. stricta
A. suaveolens
A. terminalis
A. ulicifolia

f FF
F
FF

-

F F- -

Two-veined Hickory — FFF
Wattle
Slender Wattle
FF F-f Ff F - - Sallow (Sydney Golden)
Blackwood
fF —
Myrtle Wattle
f f FF - - Blunt-leaf Wattle
F
F
Straight Wattle
F F- Sweet Wattle
- - f fFF f f f - - N e w Year (Sunshine)
FFf f f f f f
F
Wattle
- - f fFF fff - - Juniper Wattle
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Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering Season
J F M A M J JAS O N D

Monimiaceae
Doryphora sassafras
Hedycarya angustifolia
almeria scandens

Sassafras f FFf
Native Mulberry
Wilkiea huegeliana

Moraceae
Ficus coronata
F. rubiginosa

Sandpaper Fig
Rusty Fig

Myoporaceae
Myoporum acuminatum

Boobialla —

Myrsinaceae
Rapanea howittiana

Turnip Wood -

Myrtaceae
Backhousia myrtifolia
Baeckea densifolia
B. diosmifolia
B. imbricata
B. linifolia
Callistemon citrinus
Darwinia camptostylis
Eucalyptus agglomerata
E. cypellocarpa
E. dendromorpha
E. fastigata
E. gummifera
E. ligustrina
E. obliqua
E. ovata
E. sieberi
E. smithii
Kunzea capitata
Leptospermum attenuatum
L. juniperinum
L. lanigerum
L. polygalifolium
(flavescens)
L. rotundifolium
L. squarrosum
Melaleuca linariifolia
M. squarrosa
Syncarpia glomulifera
Syzygium australe
fristaniopsis collina
T. laurina

Grey myrtle Ff- fF
Cluster-leaf Heath-myrtle
Diosma Heath-myrtle
Ridged Heath-myrtle
Flax-leaf Heath-myrtle
Crimson Bottle-brush
Hooked Scent-myrtle
Blue Stringbark
Monkey G u m (Mountain
Grey G u m )

FFFF

F

F

F
F Ff
Ff - - f f fff f fF
Fff fff fff f fF
fF f
FF
--

F
Brown Barrel
Bloodwood
Privet-leaved Stringybark
Messmate
Swamp G u m
Black Ash/Silvertop Ash
Gully Gum/Blackbutt
Peppermint
Heath Kunzea
Paper-bark Tea-treet
Prickly Tea-tree
Woolly Tea-tree
Tantoon

F

ffF f

ff
fF f

—
fF Ff FF-

- - FFF
f
fF
Ff f fff ff- f f f
ff
Fff f
ffF

Shoalhaven Tea-tree f f f f - fFF
Pink Tea-tree
- - - f fF Ff
Snow-in-Summer
f- f fFF
Scented Paperbark
- - f f f f f f f fFf
Turpentine Tree
f
f fFF
Brush Cherry
Narrow-leaf Myrtle F F

Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering Season
J F M A M J JAS O N D

Oleaceae
Notelaea longifolia
N. venosa

Native Olive
M o c k Olive

F

FF

Onagraceae
Epilobium billardierianum Smooth Willow-herb
ssp. cinereum
Clove-strip -- Ludwigia peploides
ssp. montevidensis
Oxalidaceae
Oxalis corniculata sensilat.
Yellow Wood-Sorrel
Passifloraceae
Passiflora herbertiana
Phytolaccaceae
Phytolacca octandra
Piper novae-hollandiae

Yellow Passion Flower

Ink-weed -- -

Pittosporaceae
White Marianth FFf f f F
Billardiera procumbens
B. prostrata
Climbing Apple-berry fff - - f FFF FFF
B. scandens
Yellow Pittosporum
Pittosporum revolutum
F Ff Sweet Pittosporum
P. undulatum
—
Citriobatus pauciflorus Orange Thorn
Plantaginaceae
Plantago debilis
P. lanceolata
P. major

Slender Plantain —
Ribbed Plantain
Giant Plantain

Polygalaceae
Comosperma defoliatum
C. ericinum
C. volubile

Leafless Milkwort FFf — F
Heath Milkwort
FFf
Love Creeper
—

Polygonaceae
Acetosella vulgaris
Persicaria hydropiper

Sheep Sorrel FF f f FFF
Water Pepper

Primulaceae
Anagallis arvensis

Scarlet Pimpernel

FF

f-f- -
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Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering Season
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Proteaceae
Banksia ericifolia
B. paludosa
B. serrata

Heath Banksia - - f f fF Ff f f - S w a m p Banksia
- - f f fF Ff
Saw Banksia
FFf
f
(Old M a n Banksia)
B. spinulosa
Hairpin Banksia
- - f f fF Ff f f - Conospermum taxifolium Yew-leaf Conospermum
f
FF FFF
(Smoke Bush)
C. tenuifolium
Sprawling Conospermum
F
F
(Smoke Bush)
Grevillea parviflora
Small Spider-flower
(Budderoo Plateau only)
Hakea dactyloides
Finger Hakea fFF
H. salicifolia
Willow Hakea
fF Ff f
H. sericea
Silky Hakea
f FFFf-H. teretifolia
Dagger Hakea
f
fFF
Isopogon anemonifolius Tall Cone-bush
ff-fffffFFFF
I. aneihifolius
Drumsticks
f
f f FFF
Lambe rtia fo rmosa
Mountain Devil
fFF Ff f
f
Lomatia ilicifolia
Holly Lomatia
FF
ff
L. myricoides
Long-leaf Lomatia
FF
-ff
Persoonia levis
Broad-leavedGeebung
FF- fff fff ffF
P. mollis
SoftGeebung
~
FF--fffffffF
Petrophile pedunculata Stalked Conesticks
Ff
F
P. pulchella
Conesticks
Ff
F
P. sessilis
Prickly Conesticks
Ff
F
Symphionema paludosum S w a m p Symphionema
fff fff fff fff
Telopea speciosissima
Waratah
- - fF Ff Ranunculaceae
Clematis aristata
C. glycinoides
Ranunculus plebeius

Clematis - - FF
Forest Clematis
Forest Buttercup

fF Ff f FFF

Ff

Rhamnaceae
Cryptandra sp.
Cryptandra f FF Pomaderris andromedifoliaAndromeda Pomaderris
Rosaceae
Acaena novae-zelandiae
Rubus hillii
R. moorei
R. rosifolius

Broad-leaf Bramble — —
Bush Lawyer
Forest Bramble

Rubiaceae
Coprosma quadrifida
Morinda jasminoides
Opercularia aspera
Psychotria loniceroides

Prickly Currant-bush - - —
Jasmine Morinda
Thin Stinkweed
Rusty Psychotria

—

FF -

—

—
—

Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering
J F M A M J JAS O N D

Rutaceae
Acronychia oblongifolia Yellow-wood — —
Boronia barkeriana
Barker's Boronia
ffffffffFFFf
Boronia thujona
Bronzy Boronia
fff fff f fF Fff
Correa lawrenciana
Diosma Phebelium — fff fFF f - Phebelium diosmeum
Satinwood
fF FFf
P. squameum
Stinkwood (Tree Zieria)
f f FFF Ff Zieria arborescens
Hairy Zieria
FFF —
Z. pilosa
Sandfly
Zieria
FF F- Z. smithii
Santalaceae
Choretrum candollei
White Sour-bush f - - f f f FFF Ff f
Exocarpos cupressiformis Native Cherry
F
E. strictus
Native Grape (Pearl Balart) F- Leptomaria acida
Native Currant
fFF ff
Sapindaceae
Diploglottis australis

Native Tamarind — — — —

Sapotaceae
Planchonella australis

Black Apple F

Scrophulariaceae
Veronica notabilis
V. plebeia

Forest Speedwell F —
Eastern Speedwell

Solanaceae
Solanum laciniatum
S. pungetium
S. vescum

Large Kangaroo Apple f F
Jagged Nightshade
Gunyang

fFF FFf
fFF fff

Stackhousiaceae
Leafless Stackhousia FFF f f fF
Stackhousia scoparia(nuda)
Slender Stackhousia
FFFff
S. viminea
Sterculiaceae
Brachychiton acerifolius Rame Tree —
Commersoniafraseri
Commersonia (Kurrajong)

--

—

FF

f Ff -

Stylidiaceae
Stylidium graminifolium Grass Trigger-plant FFf f - - - - f fFF
Larch Trigger-plant
- —
S. laricifolium
Narrow-leaved
—
S. lineare
Trigger-plant
Thymeleaceae
Pimelea ligustrina
P. linifolia

Tall Rice-flower — — — —
Slender Rice-flower
Fff fff fff FFF
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Common Name

Flowering Season
J F M A M J JAS O N D

Tetramandraceae
Tetratheca neglecta
T. thymifolia
Urticaeae
Dendrocnide excelsa
Elatostema reticulatum
Urtica incisa
Verbenaceae
Hybanthus monopetalus

f fFF FFF

Thyme Pink-bell

Giant Nettle Tree

--F

Scrub Nettle

Hymenanihera dentata
Viola hederaceae
V. sieberiana

Slender Violet/
Lady's Slipper
Tree Violet
Ivy-leaf Violet
Tiny Violet

Vitaceae
Cissus hypoglauca

Water-vine (Grape)

Winteraceae
Tasmannia insipida

Mountain Pepper

fff --- fffFFF

ff

ffF FFf
-- F--

Scientific N a m e

Common Name

Flowering Season

JFM AMJ JAS O N D
Monocotvledons
lexcluding grasses,
sedges and rushes)
Araceae
Gymnostachys anceps
Commelinaceae
Aneilema acuminatum

Settler's Flax

inYYitYipliYin c\)nY\pn
\^U11111It LU ILL L VCt/iCLi

Painted Aneilema
Wandering Jew

Haemodoraceae
Haemodorum corybosum
H. planifolium

Bloodroot
Strap-leaf Blood-lily

Hypoxidaceae
Hypoxis hygrometrica

Golden Weather-glass/
Yellowstar

Iridaceae
Short Purple-flag
Patersoniafragilis
Leafy Purple-flag
P. glabrata
Dwarf Purple-flag
P. longifolia
Sisyrhinchium micranthum Yellow Rush-lily
Striped Rush-leaf
S. iridifolium
Liliaceae
Arthropodium minus
Blandfordia nobilis
Burchardia umbellata
Caesia parviflora
DianeUa caerulea
D. laevis
D. tasmanica
Sowerbaea juncea
Stypandra glauca
Thelionema umbellatum
Thysanotus tuberosus

ff
ff

Small Vanilla Lily
Christmas Bell
Milkmaids
Pale Grass-lily
Paroo Lily
Pale Flax-lily
Tasman Flax-lily
Rush Lily/Vanilla Lily
Nodding Blue Lily
C o m m o n Fringe-lily
(Fringed Violet)

Lomandraceae
Lomandra cylindrica
Wattle Mat-rush
L. filiformis var. coriacea
Pale Mat-rush
L. glauca
Spiny-headed Mat-rush
L. longifolia
Twisted Mat-rush
L. obliqua

p
- --F
F-

ff FFF FFf
f f FFF FFf
ff FFF FFf
F F- FF
fFF
Fff fff fff ffF
-FFF
ff
fFF
fFF
fFF
f- --fFFF
f f f f f f fFF FFF
FF
FF
FFf
fFF

F Ff FFF Ff F FFf FF-

FFF-

Scientific N a m e

Common Name

Flowering

J F M A M J JAS O N D
Orchidaceae
Bulbophyllum
Wheat-leaved Orchid
f FFf
crassulifolium
B. exiguum
Creeping Rock Orchid - -F
Caladenia alata
C. cornea var. exiguum
Pink Fingers f F- C. catenata (alba)
Duck Orchid
f
f FFf
Caleana major
—
Calochilus campestris • Copper Beard-orchid
Red Beard- orchid
FFC. paludosus
Brown-beards
—
C. robertsonii
C o m m o n Bird Orchid
—
Chiloglottis gunnii
Autumn Bird Orchid
fFF FFf
C. reflexa
Fringed Helmet-orchid
fF f
Corybas fimbriatus
Tartan Tongue-orchid
- fF FF
Cryptostylis erecta
C o w Orchid
Fff
F
C. subulata
(Large Tongue-orchid)
Cymbidium suave
Scented Cymbidium
FF
Dendrobium linguiforme Tongue Orchid
f f FFf
D. pugioniforme
Dagger Orchid
f FFf
D. speciosum
Rock'Lily'
fF f-D. striolatum
Streaked Rock Orchid
fF Ff f
Dipodium punctatum
Hyacinth Orchid
f
F
Eriochilus cucullatus
Parson's Bands
- fF F
—
Gastrodia sesamoides
Potato Orchid
-- -F
Liparis reflexa
Yellow Rock Orchid
- - f FFf f
Microtis unifolia
C o m m o n Onion-orchid
ff
- FFF
Orthoceras strictum
Horned (Cow) Orchid
FFf
Plectorrhiza tridentata Tangle Orchid
f
fFFF
Prasophyllum anomalum
- -F FP. aureovoride-elmae
Gold-green Midge-orchid
-FF P. brevilabre
Short-Up Leek-orchid
fF FFF
P. despectans
Sharp Midge-orchid
- - - fff FFF f - P. elatum
Tall Leek-orchid
fF F- P. jimbriatum
Fringed Midge-orchid
--fF
P. morrissii
Bearded Midge-orchid
- -F F
P. striatum
Streaked Leek-orchid
- -F FF
P. uroglossum
Dark Leek-orchid
—
F F- P. viride
Green Midge-orchid
- - f - FFF —
—
Pterostylus grandiflora Superb/Cobra Greenhood
fF F
P. nutans var. nutans
Nodding Greenhood
- -F
—
P. nutans var. hispidula Nodding Greenhood
- -F —
P. obtusa
Obtuse Greenhood
- fF FFF —
—
P. parviflora
Tiny Greenhood
- -F F
—
Sarcochilus falcatus
Orange Blossom Orchid
F- S. olivaceus
-FFSpiranthes sinensis
Austral Ladies' Tresses
fFF f - - —
—
ssp. australis

Scientific Name

Common Name

Flowering Season
J F M A M J JAS O N D

Orchidaceae
Thelymitra cornea
T. ixioides
T. ixioides (Mountain)
T. media
T. pauciflora
T. venosa var. venosa
Palmae
Archontophoenix
cunninghamiana
Livistona australis

Pink Sun-orchid
Dotted Sun-orchid
Dotted Sun-orchid
TaU Sun-orchid
Slender Sun-orchid
Veined Sun-orchid

F- f-- -

FF
FF
fFF
FFFF

f

Bangalow
Cabbage Tree

F

Philesiaceae
Eustrephus latifolius
Geitonoplesium cymosum

W o m b a t Berry
Scrambling Lily

Smilacaceae
Smilax australis
S. glyciphylla

Austral Smilax
Thornless Smilax

f - - F FFf
f
FF

Xanthorrhoeaceae
Xanthorrhoea australis
X. resinosa

Austral Grass-tree
Spear Grass-tree

FF
fff

Xyridaceae
Xyris gracilis ssp. laxa Slender Yellow-eye
X. juncea
Dwarf YeUow-eye
X. operculata
Tall YeUow-eye
X. ustulata
N.S.W. Yellow-eye

F Ff -

F F- -

fff
fff
fff
fff

FF
f
f
f
f

FFF
FFF
FFF
FFF

Scientific N a m e

Common

Name

Monocotyledons:
Grasses, sedges and
rushes
Cyperaceae
Baumea acuta
B. arthrophylla
B. rubiginosa
B. teretifolia
B. tetragona
Carex appressa
C. breviculmis
C. longebrachiata
Caustis flexuosa
Chorizandra
sphaerocephala
Cyperus eragrostis
C. sphaeroideus
Fimbristylis dichotoma
Gahnia sieberiana
Gymnoschoenus
sphaerocephalus
Isolepis inundata
I. prolifera
(Scirpus prolifer)
Lepidosperma filiforme
L. forsythii
L laterale
L limicola
L. neesii
L. urophorum
L. viscidum
Ptilanthelium deustum
Schoenus apogon
S. brevifolius
S. ericetorum
S. mascalinus
S. melanostachys
S. pachylepis
S. paludosus
S. teretifolius
S. villosus
Tetraria capillaris
Tricostularia pauciflora

UmbreUa Sedge

S a w Sedge
Button Grass

Victory Sedge

Scientific N a m e
Juncaceae
Juncus articulatus
J. bufonius
J. continuus
J. holoschoenus (fockei)
J. homalocaulis
J. planifolius
I. prismatocarpus
I. subsecundus
J. usitatus
Poaceae
Agrostis avenacea
A. stolonifera
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Axonopus afftnis
Bromus unioloides
Cortaderia selloana
Dactylis glomerata
Danthonia tenuior
Deyeuxia decipiens
D. quadriseta
Dichelachne micrantha
D. rara
Echinopogon ovatus
Entolasia marginata
E. stricta
Eragrostis philippica
Hemarthria uncinata
Holcus lanatus
Microlaena stipoides
Oplismenus aemulus
0. imbecillis
Paspalum dilatatum
Pennisetum clandestinum
Plinthanthesis urvillei
Poa annua
Setaria geniculata
var. pauciseta
Sporobolus africanus
Telrarrhenajuncea
Restionaceae
Empodisma minus
Hypolaenafastigiata
Leptocarpus tenax
Lepyrodia scariosa
Restio complanatus
R. dimorphus
R. fastigiatus
R. gracilis

Common

Name

Blowngrass
Creeping Bent
Sweet Vernal Grass
Narrow-leave Carpet Grass
Prairie Grass
Pampas Grass
Cocksfoot
W a U a b y Grass
Bent Grass
Reed Bent
Short-hair Plume-Grass
Forest Hedgehog Grass
Bordered Panic
Wiry Panic
Love Grass
Mat Grass
Yorkshire Fog
Weeping Grass
Paspalum
Kikuyu
W a U a b y Grass
Winter Grass/Annual Poa
Slender Pigeon Grass
Parramatta Grass
Wiry Rice Grass
Right-angle Sedge
Slender Twine-rush
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Scientific N a m e

Common Name

Ferns and Fern Allies
Aspleniaceae
Asplenium australasicum
A. flabellifolium
A. flaccidium

Bird's Nest F e m
Necklace F e m
Weeping Spleenwort

Aspidiaceae
Lastreopsis micro sora

Creeping Shield F e m

Athriaceae
Allantodia australis
Blechnaceae
Blechnum ambiguum
B. cartilagineum
B. minus
B. nudum
B. patersonii
B. wattsii
Doodia antarctica
Cyatheaceae
Culcita dubia
Cyathea australis
C. leichhardtiana
Dicksonia antarctica
Davalliaceae
Arthropteris tenella
Davallia pyxidata
Rumohra adiantiformis

Dennstaedtiaceae
Histiopteris incisa
Hypolepis glanduligera
(punctata)
H. muelleri
Pteridium esculentum
Gleicheniaceae
Gleichenia dicarpa
G. microphylla
Sticherus flabellatiis
S. lobatus

Gristle Fern
Soft Water Fern
Strap Water Fem
Hard Water F e m
Soft Tree F e m
False Bracken
Rough Tree F e m
Prickly Tree F e m
Soft Tree F e m

Fragrant Fern
Hare's Foot F e m
Shield's Hare's Foot Fern
(Leathery Shield-fern)

Bat's Wing F e m
D o w n y Ground F e m
Harsh Ground Fern
C o m m o n Bracken

Pouched Coral Fern
Shiny Fan Fern/
Umbrella F e m
Spreading Fan Fern

Scientific N a m e

C o m m o n Name

Grammitaceae
Grammitis billardieri Finger Fem
Hymneophyllaceae
Hymenophyllum australeAustral Filmy Fem
Common FUmy Fern
H. cupressiforme
H. marginatum
Sphaerocionium lyallii
Lindsaeaceae
Lindsaea linearis
L. microphylla

Screw Fem
Lacy Wedge Fem

Lycopodiaceae
Lycopodium laterale
L. deuterodensum

Slender Clubmoss
Bushy Clubmoss

Osmundaceae
Todea barbara

King Fem

Polypodiaceae
Microsorum diversifolium Kangaroo Fem
M. scandens
Pyrrosia rupestris
Rock Felt Fem
Pteridaceae
Pteris tremula

Tender Brake

Schizaeaceae
Schizaea rupestris
S. bifida

Comb Fem
Forked Comb Fem

Sellaginellaceae
Sellaginella uliginosaSwamp SeUagineUa
Sinopteridaceae
Pellaeafalcata

Sickle Fem

Tmesipteridaceae
Tmesipteris truncata Fork Fem

Appendix 5.1 Methods for the determination of organic nitrogen
composition (Kjeldahl)
These methods were adapted from the Laboratory manual for Animal Nutrition: Animal
Husbandry n (Agriculture Hie), University of Sydney by Irene Schouten and further
adapted by Dr. Kerry Withers, formerly of the University of Wollongong.
Introduction

This method consists of heating the compound with concentrated H2SO4 in the presence o
catalysts. This leads to the oxidation of the carbon and the conversion of the nitrogen to
ammonium sulphate. The level of ammonia is then measured to determine the quantity of
nitrogen.
1. Digestion.
(i) Materials used
6 Kjeldahl flasks (250-300 ml) numbered 1-6
6 250 ml volumetric flasks numbered 1-6
6 glass beads (washed in concentrated H2SO4, distilled water, then dried)
6 Selenium catalyst tablets
Concentrated H 2 S O 4 (AR quaUty)
Face mask
Disposable gloves
250 ml beaker
50 ml measuring cyUnder
100 m l measuring cyUnder
Bottles of distiUed water
10 m l pipettes or filter papers (urine or faxes samples)
6 lots of 3.000 g K 2 S 0 4 on filter paper
Spatula
Tweezers (for adding glass beads)
The Selenium catalyst contained 11.4 g selenium powder as selenium and 228.5 g as
Na2S04. ( B D H : Catalogue number 330662T)
(if) Method
(a) 1 glass bead and 1 selenium catalyst tablet were added to the flask.
(b) 3.000 g K2SO4 was poured into the flask.
(c) Samples were weighed or measured and poured into labeUed Kjeldahl flasks.
N o sample was added to Flask #1, which was used as a blank. For urine solution 20 m L
samples were used. 0.5 to 1 g samples of food and faeces were used.
During coUection, the urine had been diluted with 20 ml 2.5?c (w/v) HC1 and about
50 ml of distilled water. Before the 2 0 m L of urine solution was added it was made up to
100 ml with distiUed water in a volumetric flask.
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(d) 30 ml of concentrated H2SO4 was added to each Kjeldahl flask.

(e)_ Flask's were placed on the digestion stand in a fume cupboard. The were heated
at setting 3 (low heat) for 20 minutes and then heated at setting 10 (full heat) for a further 40
minutes.
(i) When the flask and contents had cooled, it was moved to a cork ring in an
adjacent fume cupboard. 100 ml distiUed water was slowly added to the flask. The flask
was rotated slowly by hand whUe the water was added.

(k) The flask and contents were aEowed to cool, and the contents (not including the
glass bead) was then transfered quantitatively to a 250 ml volumetric flask.
(1) The solution was made up to volume with distiUed water.
2. Ammonia Determination
The (NH4)2S04 produced during the digestion was converted to NH3 under alkaline
conditions and this was measured by a colourmetric procedure. The procedure was based
on a specific reaction between N H 3 and phenate known as Berthelot reaction, in which
indophenol blue is produced in quantities Unearly related to the N H 3 concentration.
The probable mechanism of indophenol blue is as foUows:
1. NH3 + HOC1 <-> NH2C1 + H20 (fast)
2. C1H2N + ring-OH + 2HOC1 -> Cl-N=ring=0 + 2 H20 + 2HC1 (slow)
3. HO-ring + Cl-N=ring=0 -> HO-ring-N=ring=0 + 2HC1 (fast)
4. HO-ring-N=ring=0 <-> O" -ring-N=ring=0 + H+ (fast)
(Indophenol Blue)
Reagents
(1) Conway's phosphate buffer: 2.0 g K2SO4 and 30 g Na2HP04 were
dissolved in water and made up to 1200 ml. Excess buffer was stored at 4°C for up to 1
month.
(2) NaOH solution [7.2 w/v]: 144 g NaOH was dissolved in distilled water,
stirring continuously. It was made up to volume in a 2 litre measuring cyUnder and allowed
to cool. Excess solution was stored in a clear polythene bottle for up to three 3 months.
(3) Alkaline phenol reagent:
Materials used
250 ml corneal flask
100 ml measuring cyUnder
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Spatula
Phenol
7.2 % N a O H
Aluminium foU
Polystyrene box of ice
16.7 g phenol were weighed into a 500 ml conical flask. 100 ml distiUed water and
100 ml of the N a O H solution were added. The solution was mixed until the phenol was
dissolved. The flask was wrapped in foil to protect it from light and stored in the
polystyrene box with ice until it was required. It was never stored for more than 24 hours.
(4) Sodium hypochlorite: Commercial laundry bleach (Zixo) was used.
Standards
Materials used
(NH4)2S04
4 % w/v H 2 S 0 4
1 volumetric flasks (1L)
6 volumetric flasks (50 m L )
8 beakers (50 m L )
pippette (5 m L )
Method
10 g (NH4)2S04 were dried overnight at 105°C. The (NH4)2S04 was cooled to
room temperature in a dessiccator. 4.7193 g were weighed and dissolved in water. This
solution was made up to 1 L with distiUed water in a volumetric flask to form the stock
solution.
To provide standards of from 10-100 pig N/ml, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 ml
of the stock solution were pippetted into 50 ml volumetric flasks and made up to volume
with 4 % w/v H2SO4. This provided standard concentrations of 10, 20,40, 60, 80 and 100
rUg N / m l
measurement of ammonia content
Materials used
6 beakers (100 ml)
6 conical flasks (100 ml) - to sample digests
10 ml glass test tubes
Test tube racks
Reagents as above
Water bath at 70°C
Aluminium foil for covering tubes
Pipettes for dispensing solutions
Pipette tips (blue and yellow)
Goggles or face mask
Vortex mixer
Disposable gloves

Method
A series of test tubes were prepared as foUows: Samples and standard solutions
were added to test tubes in the quantities shown in table A-l. 0.2 m L of the standard or
sample was added first. Then 1.3 m L of the Conway's buffer, 0.6 m L of the N a O H
solution, 3 m L of the Alkaline Phenol and 0.4 m L of the alkaUne Bleach. Six different
samples were tested in each run and three replicate tubes were used for each sample, the
blank and the standards. Once the reagents were aU added the sequence outUned below the
table was foUowed.

Note: In this method, the reagents must be added to each tube in the exact order as
in Table A-l, from top to bottom, or the reaction does not work.
Table A-l Quantity and sequence of the reagents used in the ammonia
determination.
Reagents

Blank

(mL)

(mL)

T u b e no.
Standards
(U-gN/ml)
0
10
20
40
60
80
100

1
0.2

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 onwards

.

-

.

-

-

_

_

_
-

0.2

_

-

0.2

_
-

-

0.2

_
-

-

0.2
-

0.2

_
-

-

0.2

_
-

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

1.3
0.6

0.2
1.3
0.6

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

Sample
Conway's
NaOH
7.2%
Alkaline
phenol
ZIXO
Bleach

Standards
(mL)

Samples
(mL)

„

-

-

(a) The contents of the tubes were shaken in a vortex mixer
(b) The tubes were covered with aluminium foil to minimise Ught interference,
placed in a rack and incubated at 70°C in the water bath for 30 minutes.
(c) They were removed from the bath, uncovered, drained, shaken again and
aUowed to stand at room temperature for 10 minutes.
(d) 1 ml from each tube was pipetted into a smaU cuvette.
(e) The absorbance of the solutions was read at 625 mm on an LKB BIOCHROM
U L T R A S P E C II Spectrophotometer (Marketed by Linbrook International Pty Ltd). The
foUowing paragraph describes the manner in which the Spectrophotometer was used.
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Spectrophotometry procedure
The spectrophotometer was allowed to warm up for > 20 mins. The Deuterium Ught
was switched off so that only Tungsten was selected. The A B S setting was selected and
wavelength set to 625 nm. The turret was rotated until No. 1 was selected the set reference
button was pressed (without any cuvettes inserted). The blank cuvette was then inserted
and the set reference button was pressed again. This deducted the value of the blank from
subsequent values. The absorbance n o w read zero. The turret was rotated until No. 2 was
selected and the first standard was inserted. Its absorbance was then recorded. Subsequent
cuvettes were inserted and measured until all the cuvettes were processed.
(f) A standard curve was plotted and the concentration of the nitrogen in the samples
was determined.

